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I'm sUre you thought you were doing us a .rvice
by publlahlng something about us In you last ilsue. We
would have appreciated your checldng with us before
you published your article.
We shun publicity like the plague.
Secondly,l don't know where you got your
information but seldom have I seen so many factual
errors in one small paragraph - fortunately, for us!
Nothing else about us inprlnt, please. We prefer the
naturill evolution of things and the eyeball-to eyeball
confrontation.

Dear Communitas'

1 hope that you will be more than just one of 'the
many new publications that come and go - and go
over the same initial ground - which is great for the
writers and for some of the readers whose heads 'are in
that ,place - but what we need. it seems to me - and
Yellow Springs is a good place for such- is'something
with more continuity - making use of accumulated
experiences - not the ever-new, ever just becoming,
that In many instances doesn't lead anywhere. I think
that', what you have in mind - . that's why I'm
.

Peter

mn, Caroline Islands

M an advocate of the loving community I was
happy to see the first issue of Communitaa.
Keeping communities alive and happy is something
that requires a united eUort. From St. Paul. through
Geol'le Fox to us, the challenge remains the same that of uniting talents, personalities, finances, and jobs
to be done. It is not easy.
Joy deLeon, Pendle mn, Pa.
I would like to see inore on spiritual communities.
All publications I read cover other communities but
only Iloss quickly over spiritual groups. I would
to lee more on all kinds (yoga, new age, Christian,
etc.) of spiritual communities that are on the increase
In the
community im't spiritual? -Ed.]
George Amreihn, Youngstown, Ohio
Congratulations on your new j 0 urn a I, 80
beautifully edited and illustrated. I find it
exciting to read of so many new communities blossoming
out all over
I've been interested in intentional community effortllince Llano Colony made a try about forty years
880. How .much better is the chance of success they
now have with all the help available from the backII"OUnd , work of those two ereat and dedicated '
pnlUlel, Drs. Morgan and Borsodi! Not forgetting
Mildred Loomis, the Nearings, Griscom Morgan and
others. And how wonderful is the' thought that
abandoned farms are being bought and tended with
lovinl care instead of being gobbled up by giant
corporations!
'
My ,ubscription herewith plus one dollar for that
extra iample copy you sent. I am glad to have it as I
Ihallintroduce it to some of my young friends.
May Communltu exceed its promise! .
'
.,
Eleanor Allen
Yucaipa, Calif.

t

New Community Projects is an anti-profit organization in Boston, whose goals are to help people explore
alternatives in living. We are excited about your new
'journal. It may serve a much needed function of
providing
So that you may get some, idea of what we're all
about I'm enclosing a copy of our goals and a copy of
our latest newsletter. One of our most successful functions has-been to provide information about existing
urban and suburban communes to people who are
interested in joining communes. We are trying, now, to
reach out to rural communes, both to help them to
. find people and to find out what other services and
information we might provide. At the present time we
are visiting communes in Mass." Conn., New
Hampshire, and Vermont, trying to determine what assistance we can provide. We're getting a small library
of basic information on the setting up of free schooll,
on legal hassles, land availability, sanitation, building,
and gardening that we can take with us 'when we visit,
hoping that we can be of some immediate assistance.
,
,
Peace and growth,
David Ruth and Abby Rolen
New Community Projects
302 Berkeley St.
Boston, Ma. 02118
I am writing in reference to the visit you were
planning oil August '7-9. The school.here hils reached.
decision to close, at least for six to nine months becaUie
of
and personnel reasons. When, and if, we reopen next spring I will write you then. We wDl DO
longer be at this mailing address either. Thank you
anyway for your interest and concern.
'
George Cbcle
New Community School, Pa.
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Thank you for sending us a copy of your new
magazine. We are currently trying to generate energy
to create a similar work primarily for the New MexicoColorado communal area. May you grow in peace and
love.
Tony
Lama Foundation, NoM.
We have read something about your new publication Communitas. It interests us very much. On our
side, we publish the bi-annual review CommuftGutaA,.chit1e. IntemGtiOftGle. de .ociologie de 14 coopet'Gticm et du det1eloppement.
Is it possible to exchange our two publicatioDl'
We shall be 'Very happy if you ..y yes.
Claire-Lise CharboDDier
ParIa, I'raDce

! '

During the July 1972 conference on community at Twin Oaks in
Virginia, Communitas folk met with people from several publishing
collectives across the country. Previous correspondence initiated
by Alternatives Foundation and Twin Oaks encouraged us to believe
we could cooperate to put out a bigger and better joint community
journal. Three of these groups (Cowmunitas, Communitarian, and
Alternatives Newsmagazine) had each put

OU1

a first issue on com-

munity and communal living. Each of us was having difficulties with
money, editorial energy, and distribution. We discovered that each
group had strengths, which, if combined, would help create a firstrate, nationwide,. community journal.
Since that conference, people in these groups, plus people
from Twin Oaks, Community Market, and Modern Utopian, have spent
much of their time ironing out the details of an adventuresome publisning cooperative. This far-flung group is called the Community
Publications Cooperative; our first

will be publishing the

new journal, Communities, in November 1972; This issue of Communitas is our second and last. Communities will take up right where
Communitas leaves off. Communitas folk will share the editorial
responsibility for the nevI journal \'lith people from Alternatives.
Our subscribers will automatically start receiving Communities in
November. We feel Communitas has been successful and feel a special
responsibility that Communities continue in directions which Communitas began. Many of Communitas' features will be retained in the
new magazine: community reports, conference reports, grapev1ne,
community queries, pioneer health, reViews, resources and clearinghouse.

I'm one of the older generation who was happy to
get your first issue. Haven't seen nor felt such warmth
in community since Claire HutchetBishop's "ALL
THINGS COMMON" after World War II. Best to all of you,
, Cecil Larson, Minneapolis, Minn.
I look with despair when I see that the old line
conservatives are still off in their corner prating about
community and carrying with them a non-experimental closed marriage system - the convention'al suburban swingers off in sloburbia continuing to
bolster up their stale marriages with outlets which preclude emotional relationships and generally cultural
and larger life interests - and then the rock music
druI youth culture has co-opted the name commune
for temporary congregations of the alienated, which
have no ability to take care of .even simple
responsibilities not to speak of evolving an economy
which is outside of the existing one or of raising children in a joyously uninhibited manner.
That is why I would urge you to give space, time,
effort, thought, to the group marriage movement in
your publication.
.
Ralph Frankenberg
Brooklyn
Of course I overwhelmingly enjoyed your first
issue of Communitas, which was endearing, interesting,
and open. I guess I have some philosophical differences
with you, but they can't '-obscure my whole-hearted
agreement with your general outlook toward communities. Let me just register my opinion that a flew
community can be developed on the scale of 20,000
people perhaps as easily as one of, 20 people can be
wrought, and tliat only a ,large communitY (large, at ,
, least, when compared to your concept) can serve as a
real paradigm for fundamental change in the American
context: You have to realize that a small farm community is not a "natural" community in a strict sense;
it is a decidedly man-made environment. A small city is
'. man-made environment, too, and, properly designed
and cared for it can be a perfectlY fine means to restructure man's relation to natural systems and his social oreanizations. I stress "social organizations" because in order to create an alternative for most people
we must invent social organizations which are proximate to what already exists (at least in scale). I don't
mean we should create new versions of Boston. I don't
think true, uneXploitative community can exist once a
, certain density of population and built environment
exists (largely because these elements lead inexorably ,
to.
network, and vice versa). But
why not create more versions of Yellow Springs?
There probably aren't too many line workers .t the
G.!!. plant in Lynn, Massachusetts who would head for
the woods'and farms of Vireinia, or Vermont, or New
Hampshire. But they might well try a small town based
on principles which included ' co-operative control of
production...well, I don't want to belabor our minor
differences. Our basic eoals are intertwined and I'm
really excited by the possibilities of what you've done. , -' Abby Stillman
Cambrldee, Mass.

2

I am overjoyed by your journal. I have been working as an architectural consultant for several farm communities and find my role constantly changine - a
very challenging dynamic, and one that I don't tJl41k
has been realized my many. I am currently thinkine of
forming an Architect's Workshop for such croups
(along the lines of your Communitas statement.) \
Would be pleased to stay in touch, and will let you
know my progress,
, Joel Bartlett
Philadelphia, Pa.
Christian monasticism is essentially a "rebel move-'ment," a group of people who refuse to accept thevalue system of the society in which they live and so eo
apart to establish a place in which they can realize
their own ideals. These ideals have much in common
with many contemporary communes and communities:
leisure for meditation, reading and the arts; concern
for the land; concern for the poor and oppressed; belief
in non-violence - to name a few.
Unfortunately, the older monastic orders too often
part of the economic and political systems
aroUnd them. Increasingly, members of these orders
are leaving the juridical structure so that they can
follow 'their original aspirations. Usually their communities are unwilling to give them the financial support they need"to get Started.
There are a number of experimental groups which
have left their parent bodies and I feel that there could
be mutual benefit in sharing between these groups and
the communes and communities with which you are in
contact. Perhaps this could be developed in future issues.
Please withhold my name. Enough trouble already!
One problem is the necessary exclusiveness of the
community"te with so much in society (and therefore
in ourselves) adding ' to the difficulties of building a
successful community, it seems that the careful choice
of participants is vital. I don't care to enter • world
where I
weigh the value of one human beine over
another. It's sorority rush all over again. The few communities ,t hat I have contact with (and I'm very new to
this) feel that, in order to survive, they must choose
participants that have something to contribute to the
croup and exclude those that don't. Those that are
excluded are the same people that have been constantly excluded from the'better aspects of ' life. Can we, in
eood conscience build a movement that excludes them
once again?
'
Joanne Costanza, Fitchbure, Mass.
\'

Very glad to hear about the journal- sounds like
an exciting idea. I might later send an article in. How I
eot this place is quite a story, and one which others
might try. In a sentence, I sent a letter to all my friends
(straight, freak, middle class, rich, poor) askinl( them
to help me get'lt, and $20,000 came through the mail.
One person sent $2, and some sent $1,000 each.
wealthiest (my family!) sent nothing.
Penelope
Appamattox, Vireinla
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Success?
.by Robert Fogarty

The problem of determining whether a communitarian venture is a "success" or a "failure" is a difficult
one; however, if we are to make judgments about the
relative merits of one plan over another we must come
to lOme understanding of those qualities and values
which constitute success or failure. For some individuals like Henry Demarest Lloyd, the great
American reformer, - success could be measured.
rather simply: "Only within these communities has
there been seen, in the wide borders of the United
States; a social life where hunger and cold, prostitution, Intemperence, poverty, slavery, crime, premature
old age, and unnecessary mortality, panic and indw;'trial terror,have been abolished. H they had done this
only for a year, they would have deserved to be called
the only successful 'society' on this continent, and some
of them are generations old. All this has not been done
by ..ints in heaven, but on earth by average men and
women."
Granted that such utopian hopes are desirable and
in lOme communities were even realized, but isa year
enoUlh time to warrant calling something a success?
For example, would Lloyd have been as generous in de.lCribing a one-year marriage? Should there be a time
" test for the Success of a community, and just how long
does one need in order to make a community successful? And what of those comrriunities which had a long
life, but were marred in one way or another? The
HOU8e of David at Benton Harbor, Michigan was begun
In 1903 and still exists today as a "community" and yet
would one call it successful in the face of the indictments handed ' down against the leader of the community for rape and unscrupUlous financial dealings?
Or would one call the Oneida Community - every- .
one'. favorite - successful even thoUlh· it burned dolls
and books, caused dissension within the Noyes family
and held views of mental illness that were as commonplace 88 in any other 19th century commUnity? .Or
what of the Harmony Society which lasted for over 100
7MI'I and .yet accumulated a fortune in the mililons
.. and whose wealth was put to such
social
'. u.s 88 a nation-wide tour of the Metropolitan Opera
HOU8e and the financial backing for Carrie Nation in
"'l'enNiahts on a Barroom Floor?"
.
,
The longevity standard fails to deal with a question
which '. II \much more central to the "success" or
·'faIlure" of a communitarlan experiment: namely the
force of its ideas which, in turn, generate new ideas
..and new institutions. One may see the
"success" of
' ," . .
"," .

Robert Owen's abortive New Harmony community
within the context of educational reform; the succeJS
of Upton Sinclair's "Helicon Hall" within the context
of his novel The Industrial Republic written while he
was a member of the community; the success of Br:ook
Farm within the context of the inspiration it provided
for later collective efforts in New England. Ideas do
have meaning and weight and some ideas even have
consequences. Therefore, the ideas which flow from a
particular community into the surrounding area may
be as important as the longevity of the society itself.
Let me suggest a few ways in which we might
measure ,the success or failure of a .particular community and see if they represent criteria for looking at
some current efforts:
1) Did the members see 'the community.as a success? Or did they see the years within the community
as years lost and never to be regained?
.
,
2) Did the community extend or limit the range of
human possibilities for its membership? Did it allow
them to grow spiritually or .intellectually and to pursue
goals which were consistent with their own ideals and
the ideals of the society?
3) Were the ideas of the community of lOme
consequence at that time or in the future, or were their
attitudes simply commonplace? And were they able to
, effectively interpret those ideas to their own membership and to an unbelieving world?
. 4) Was the community able to "live beyond itself"
in the form of institutions which enhanced its own
future or the future of the community within which it
lived? In short, was it able to sustain itself in one way
or another beyond the original impetus to formulate a
Community?
5) Was the community successful on its own terms? ,
Or did they feel that as time passed on their ideals
passed with them?
Clearly using such a criteria one would never come
up with any "successful" or "unsuccessful" communities. It is of particular importance for community-minded
to try to understand success and fallure
within the communitarian tradition. There has :heeD a
tendency to see every effort as a success "becaU8e we
tried," and at the same time, every effort as a "fallure"
because '"we went back to the nuclear family." The
process of community .construction is not quite that
simple and it may be helped by trying to evaluate prior
experiences and present difficulties in order to let at
the solution to future problems.

.
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Life on' a
Country Commune
by Elaine Sundancer

Elaine Sundancer

u "

membeT of

a

commune in the We.teTn J14Tt of the United
State.. She to,,; one of the speakers at the
UCLA Symposium on Communes held in
DecembeT,1971.

I have not visited a hundred communes like a lot of
the speakers who have been here today, but I do know
what it's like to live in one place and stick there for a
while and see the changes that we go through together.
The way my commune got started there was a
discuasion group three years ago that met once a week
to talk about possibly living in community. Five people
decided to buy a piece of land together. Two, and a half
years ago I left the city. I wasn't quite sure what I was
going to be doing, and I wound up going to live on the
piece of land.
, Of the five people who originally bought the land
two are still living at the farm, three have left. They
are atill living in the area and we're still friends with
them.
Our .experience has been that you don't have one
lrouP who come and stay and that's the family: ,Our
experience has been that people come and people leave
and there are all kinds of difficulties that you have to
try to work out. Some of them don't get worked out,
.but there still has been a cohesive core for us, so that
there's been enough stability to keep the place going.
One thing that has been a core for us has been our
garden. All of us, the people who started the place,
knew that they wanted an organic garden. They looked
for a piece of land that would be suitable for that. And
everyone who has come has known that is one thing, at
least. that brought us together and one thing that we
, . wanted to do.
,'
'
For a long while there was a kind of vibe that you
wouldn't tell people to leave, and that if you're Cioing a
thIn& well enough the people who come and want to
. stay are the people who will attach themselves to what,

)"ou're already doing, who have something to add to It.
One thing I wanted to say about 'this type of
farming community is that it isn't alway,. easy and
there aren't1lllY rules. We want to live together and we
want to do what feels right. There isn't any set of
rules that you can follow and know that everything is
going to, work out. Instead you have to Kave a kind of
here ana now attentiveness to what is going on, to
what's happening inside you and the other people
J. you're living with.
One thing that has been a problem for UI, and
happens in many other communes, is this procea of
people coming and going. The first summer we had Iota
and lots and lots of people. It got to be so hectlc that
you didn't know who was going to be there. When what
you, want is to allow closeness to happen among a
.group of people, that's an interference.
We did have this process about hunting for acnement by consensus,taIking things over and taUdnc
things over, and sometimes there is no agreement and
110 decision. And we're willing to accept this.
The tirst summer we wouldn'f come to any
.
agreement as to how to deal with the number of people
who were passing through. The second summer we had
learned something from our experience and there wu
a kind of cohesiveness. We had been living together for
a year and when more people came and said, we'd Uke
. to.live here, we said, there's no more room here. We're :
too crowded. Our house
too crowded. Patu are
forming on the land; there are places on the land where
it u being eroded because
are already 10 ID8D7
people on this piece of land And we -were thus able to
. find alleaat one group decision on that question whlch

Raising meat is another ' thinI that has been a
problem for us. We have some ve,etarians and we bave
: BOme meat eaters. We have goats and the ,oats bad
bIlby boys. You have to breed goats in order to have
milk, but what do you do with the male goats who are
no use unless you raise them for meat?
Alain we talked - there was a period of three or
four months where it seemed like every month that
question would come up. And it was tabled becaue we
had eaten the goats.
But we now have six pregnant goats again and I
know that this spring- we're going to have another
round of meetings on this subject. It doesn't feelllke a
waste of time to me. In way it's relief to me to have
these very practical questions to talk about.
I was very moved to hear all these people who have
been studying communes coming up ,with thinls that I
only kilow about from my own experience. The
anthropologist who was talking about the Indians and
their rituals. I think that in one way these discussloM
are a similar ritual for us. You have a practical subject
to talk about, and in the process of trying to find
agreement, it's a way of getting to know each other,lt'.
a way of fitting your vibes together.
Most of us had gone through a whole lot of change.
before we ever left the city. By the time we came to
the farm we had already gotten rid of most of our stuff.
Most of us were hitchhiking or we were travelinl
around in a
onecar'load of stuff. There was a very
strong feeling that what we were doing felt so aood
that we were unwilling to worry about a lot of other
stuff.
Communal life is not a life of frustrations; It'.
developing the ability to ,live with those frustratioM.
Rlghtnow we have a tiny, tiny house. For a Ion, time
we have been working on a communal building wblch,
'when it's finished, is going to be the eighth wonder of
the world. In the meantime we're living in a one famBy
house that was on the property when :we came. You
walk into the kitchen and someone else is wuhlna
their hands and so you wait until they're finbhed
washing their hands. Then you wash your hands and
you go over to the towel rack and sOmeone's 10 yotar /
way 10 you move them aside. And you go and dry your
hands, and you learn to swing with it because the other
thinls that you're getting 'make it worth while. That'.
it feels to me.

a

car',

felt rtaht to all of us. It takes a long time to work that
, out.
When we were in the city and we were talking
about living in community - we would talk and it was
aU head tripping. I don't believe that it's po8lIible to
rach a lasting agreement in that way. At different
points people ' have asked for I1rldelines, for the
benefits of experience. I don't think it's possible for
8Omeone to figure something out and write it doWn and '
187, now here's the rules. But it is possible to diJcover
the ,ivens that are implicit in each particular situation. ,
At least that's what we've been tryinl to do, and I
think what we've been able ' to do with that one
question.
,
,
At'e J/OU bt'ellking 4WIIJ/ ft'om t'ecot'a collections atld
There are lots of problems that keep cominl up
"neo. and thing. like that?
over and over again. ,Some people want the'hoUle to be
We have a record player. There are communes in
clean and to some people it doesn't matter. This is the
our area that ,don't have electricity but '',e happen to
.troDiest problem that weare tryinl to deal with right
now. And we've had a number of meetings and it hasn't / have a record player and records. People brouaht the
records with them that they had when they left and
come to anything.
maybe six to eight new records a year reach us. People
. At one time we went on food stamps and then ' it
go down to the city or people get presents and we can
leemed like every month we'd have a meeting about
figure that the eight best records of the year will reach
food stamps, ,and some people didn't want to have food
us. Aside from that you give it up.
Ramps. Aside from that, some people wanted to get
butter and some people 'wanted to get
There are dozens of things in the city world that are
Every month this was a problem we were dealinl
,wonderful things but one has to weigh one's values. I
with. It felt like we weren't getting
and one
love the taste of city food. It's hard to give that up. So
you clln have city food and city records and money to
night we decided to go off food stamps. It was llke
qreement had descended upOn us and it felt really
spend and the security of your own We and you do
IOOCl and'it was finished; At least it'. been finiahed for
whatever you want and a drop-in babysltter; but I'd
ratber live the way I'm living.
"
abtmonths.

,

the way I'm living is very hard on the physicai
plane. We have a bie garden, we grow our own veletables, we live on brown rice,we have powdered milk.
This year we're going to have six milking goats so we'll
have enough milk to drink. And it's OK.
ATe Slou completelSi self-sustaining?
We are not. I don't know any commune that is. To

be completely self-sustaining you have to have enough
land and there's no way that we could have gotten
enouah land.
People certainly could live the life of 19th century
farmers and in many ways we are trying to return to
that. But we can't grow our own grain because we
don't have enough land, and we can't be vegetarians
and raise our own oil.

How do Sloumake moneJI?
We're living on a very small amount of money, like
$400 a month for 20 people. $100 a month goes into the
mori8ale payment, the rest of it is for food supplies
and keeping the cars running. When you have 15 adults
and what they have to earn is $400 a month, it's not
hard to do it.
Most of us are drop outs from middle class jobs. We
would rather have physical ' labor jobs. It feels more
honest to me. We're in a lumber area and we can get
jobs
pine trees in areas that ' are being
reforested. People will very often go down to the city
and they will work for a month or two or three. One of
us was a gardener and he can still come back and get
lardenlni jobs.
My father has been sendini me money and I figure
that it's OK to take it. We would like to earn our own
money, but we haven't found away to do it that feels
load. One of us could go and work for a year at a
straliht job. We could take turns doing that and we'd
have plenty of money. We don't want to do that.
I feel that most of the jobs I have worked at were nOnaenJle. I gotpald' for doing something that was
harmful and I'm not willing to ,do that ,anymore. So
that for a 10Di while -we were stumbling alonl. For a
10Di while we were like those 19th century minister's
families. When the cupboard lot empty they would say,
the Lord will
and the Lord provides. , '
Really, we'd run out of oll, and we'd be out of oll
for weeks, and someone would come up with $15 and
there's the oll. One time we didn't have enouah money
for the mori8age payment and the landloi'd let us cut
wood to pay him.
Around six months ago we were having' a meeting
and two of the IUYB were talking pinching pennies. ''1
go to every junk shop when I'm looking fora car part
beeause I want to get that car part a dollar cheaper and
it 'really ,wears me out.'; They .were ,talking like this
and onelirl who had- been liviDJ with us for six
months said, "I want to mention that I have a truSt
fund from my father for a thousand dollars a month
and I haven't taken this money from my father. I didn't
want to, but I feel it woul<l be alrilht to Jive it to the
farm and I would like to do it."
The two IUYs went on talking about whether you
should save a dollar on junk cars for 15 minutes before .
we lot around to her thousand dollars. Everyone
wanted to take the money except,for the IUY who was
her lover.
.
.:
.

One thing that was talked about here earlier was
the need for unanimity in decision makini. There is
one thing we do, and that some of the old reliJious
groups which function on this basis do, is that when we
need to make a decision and only one or two people
-disagree, they will agree to go along with a decision
that they don't like. That's what happened with us with
the money. He made it plain that he was not happy
with it but agreed to go along with it for the sake of
being able to do something. This seems to me a lood
compromise between being paralyzed because we need
unanimity or that kind of totalitarian 'pressure that is
put on people sometimes to get them to agree.
'
So, since then we've been taking money from that
source. Still it doesn't feel to us like what we really
want. What we really want is to be making something
and selling it for a fair price. What some of us want is
'to live in a world where everything is for free. The
trouble is that we can't do that where we are the only
ones who are doing that. We make a step in that direction when we give ' away some vegetables but that's
only a token. That's enough on economics.
, How do you figure that it's aU Tight to take moneJI
from your father .when there is a certain kind of WOTk
Slou'Te not willing to do?
'
I took money from my father to go to college. Why
is it all right for kids to take money from their parents
for something that we all know is sometimes a shuck,
with apeloglesttYthe institution where we are?
I know that what I'm doing is much better than
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what i did when I was in college. I know that what I'm
1a much better than anything I did when 1 was
working.
There'. lots of work that I'm not willing to do
beeaWle it's not really work. My first job after I got out
of college was as a social worker in a welfare
department. I took that job because I wanted to help
people and I found out that I was hurting them.
One of the girls that I'm living with has a masters
in lIOCial work. Two of the other girls-that I'm living
with have also been welfare workers.
-I didn't ask my father for this money. He knows
how we're living, he knows that his money is well
spent, and I presume he would rather give it to us than
do any of the other things that he might do with it.
And it's OK with me to take it. We have sometimes
had money coming to us from people who didn't really
like what we were doing and we would rather not take
that money.;,oP'
.
How do you lee your future? Do you lee this as a
pennanent way of life for yourself?
Sure, until something ·better turns up. Five years
ago 1 could not have imagined this way of life. Now
there are hundreds of people with this idea in their
heacb. 1 don't know where we're going to be five years
from now, maybe we won't be. None of us have made
any promiSes that we're going to stay there. What we
want to do is be together here and now when it feels
good and leave ourselves open to split when it doesn't
feel good, or when we find something to do that's
better.
I've asked myself lots of times just what the hell is

it that we're.doing and I don't know. One way to look
at what we're doing i. that it'. a school. 1 can reeoJD1ze
the stars now. 1 can recognize tomato plants. 1 know
how plants look when .t hey are growing. 1 know how to
grow plants. I know what it feels like to drink water
.from its basic sources. Those seem to me important
experiences, experiences which our culture has left
out.
It may turn out that this place where I'm living 1a •
school to learn that kind of thing. There may come a
time in my life when I feel that I have gotten enough
of that and I need to do something else.
.
One thing I want to say to people who are thinking
about living in community, is that you don't need to
figure it out a long ways ahead of time. You would
really hurt yourself, I think, if you try to do that; All
you have to do is to take the first step, and one atep
leads to another. On the one hand, have faith,doone
step that feels really right and the other steps will fall
into place. That's one thing I wanted to say.
Many things have happened among us that 1 didn't
know were going to happen, that were really wonderful things. I don't know what the future's going to be.
When leaving the city, you're all agreed that ,.ou
want to leave the city. You get out to the country and
that agreement is no longer enough. You need to forge
a new agreement. It's hooking up with other people
and there is no way to predict how that
1a
going to come. All you can do is try to keep younelf
open to hooking up with other people and, on the other
hand, you can't count on it happening.
When I left the city, I was hoping that I wam't
. going to come back, but I wasn't sure and 10 the other
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thing I want to say is, it's a gamble. Go slowly. The
rule in gambling is, don't gamble more \.han you're
wUllng to lose. H you've got something that you know
you couldn't stand losing hang on to it. For the kind of
thing that we're all looking to have happen, you've got
to be relaxed to let it happen.
I think the most common thing about possessions
for us is that people want to hang On to their own cars.
M long as you've got a
you can get away. People
very often throw in their money but they like to keep
$20 10 if it gets so that you can't stand your brothers
and aiaters you can go away.
.
M long as you know that you can go away you
don't panic so I think it's important to keep that sense
of mobility and freedom and being your own person.
There was a point when I had been at the farm for a
year or so and the new had worn off. It was a real
temptation to .split, go find a better place, a better
group of people. I took a look at the group of people I
wu living with. I felt they were .pretty good people
and that the problems we were having were just the
inevitable problems that you're going to have any time
you try this trip. I decided to stick where I was.
Many religious traditions talk about this problem
that the ecstasy comes and goes. What the Christian
myltics said is: have faith, hang on, don't hunt for it,
don't worry about it. Just hang on and keep relaxed;
it'll appear acain. The whole nature of this thing that
we're looking for is that the more you hunt for it, the
more upti8ht you get, . the more you believe that it's
IOmeplace else, the less it happens.
'
.

The thing I want to say most is that it is going to be
difficult. There are the dishes to be washed. It's not all
flowers and roses and peaches and cream; it's also mud
and rain. The new does wear off.
There's a real ecstasy in .getting to know the people
that you're' living with, the people who stick. There is a
really incredible. wonderful feeling toward people who
are sharing their whole lives with you. I cook food and
twenty people eat it. ' Someone else grows food and ·it
goes into my mouth. We see each other from all
different angles.
I
I feel as if I didn't know anyone before. When I
lived in the citY I would meet people and we would
talk for a couple of hours and you only saw people in a
certain role at.a certain angle. At our farm we're llvln&
very closely together and we see people early in the
morning, and you see them when they're depreued,
and you see them when they're happy, and you Re .
them when they're dealing with another person. You
get · a chance to watch someone go through the ..me
routine 'with someone else that he goes through with
. you and you get 'to know each other. That feels really,
really, reallY wonderful.
So YQu hang around. You've been together for two
years and you know what your problems are. You're
working on them and you're going tprough changes.
, Then you suddenly notice that each of us has a eertain
inflexibility in our personality, that I am probably
going to be a worrier and a nervous person till the day
I die and that Joe is going to be authoritarian and a
perfeCtionist, and that Janie is going to bea compulsive

,

hoUNcleaner, and that Fred is going to go through
mood8 when he is a hard worker, and moods when he is
depreaed and he just lies on the couch for a week. And ",
you say, I'm living with human beings.
I've been reading books about nuns probably
because ' many of the problems \hat they have are
8imi1ar "to the problems that we have, even though in
many ways we are completely different. One of the
nuns said 'that one of ,the biggest problems in their
communal life isn't pennance and mortification and
prayer and all that stuff; the biggest, hardest thing
about the communal life is the people you are living
With. This is true.
The nuns say and it seems true to me: even if you're
not Christians, even if you're just someone who is
interested in getting high,the trick is accepting it. The
trick is looking at someone and neit saying: I want them
to be different and I'm ,oing to make them be
different. The trick is looking at someone and saying
this is how you are. This is how I , am. Here we are
toeether. We couldn't live this way without each other,
fucked up,as we are. So far this feels good to me.

What cbout the children? Do
10,

go to '.chool? If

whet-e?

We have three children who've reached school age.
They go to school in a local community. First we were
aoine to have our own school. 'We tried that in the
Wintertinie but we had never realized how hard it is to
have a school. We found out we didn't have enough
enerl7, we didn't know enough about education.
We really are learning by our mistakes. H anyone
has the idea that they are going to do this and not make
mistakes, that is a mistake.
It'. hard for parents to teach their own children.

The children need contacts and there was no point in '
having our own children start a school when what they
needed was contacts with a larger group of people.
We offered them tlie choice when they reached first
grade, that they could, if they wanted to, go to the local
school. Two of them have gone and have ' been
enthusiastic about it. One went for two days. They
tested him and found out that he was reading at the
sixth grade level and he came home'. '
been
problem because the public -school. is
very different jrom our home atmosphere. It's sort of
spooky becauRwhat our kids . mainly learn from
school, and , what they mainly , tDClftt to learn from
school, is how to be straight. This isn't universal but at
,least some other communal parents have had this kind
of thing happen and in a way wi OK, although in a
way it bothers me.
We've talked about ,getting a communal school
,s tarted in our area. There are enough people in our
area for us to have our own school but we're just not
ready to do it yet.
Another thing, although ' I feel like I'm sayirtg the
same things over and over qain: you have to
slowly. For us, first the garden, then the main house,
then finding some groovy way to support ourselves
then a sChool. H we're still there 10 years from now
we'll have a school.

,0

What ia the .tl/le of
communes-

contact with othe7' local

A lot. There are lots of people in our area who are
living but nQtonly in communes. There is a place
where they bought the land , to,ether but they each
contributed a set llDlount of money and Uthey leave
they, ,et paid back. There
all,'different possible
kinds of liVing arranaentents;'

,are
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How can 1I0U juan/II even conaidering making 4
communal school and not giving t"e child the freedom
to do toMt he toants?
In many ways we are in a situation that is similar to
the Iftu8tion black people are facing in this country.
When you go 'into the local town there are signs on the
aores laying, "We do not solicit the patronage of
hippie•. " There is a' percentage of people in our m;ea, '
but a percentage of people who hate us, who are
dlsturbiqg to come into contact with. I can feel
concerned about this in the same way a black persoJi .
wo1lId feel concerned ·about sending his chUd to a
_mcally white school.
I think that if I were a black person there is some. ,thinI to be ..id for having a black school. At least I
would like our children to have the choice.
A .aclololist I18id that . the ·. CQIDIIlunardl aren't
trytna' to raiee a second ' generation of children, they

.

aren't trying' to instill their chlldren with their own
ideals. That is certainly true because as far as I can _
the way to have our ideals is to grow up in New York
City. If I wanted my children to go into the country,I
would raise them in the way I was raised. I lived in the
city and I want to live in the country. I'm raisin, my
children to the country and they're certainly goinl to
want ' to live in the city for part of their lives and
maybe for all of their lives. Can you see I feel a kind of
sadness about this, a kind of eonfusion, and that fa
where 'I am at this Point.
. .•

Some one will have a party and a couple of hundred
people will show up for the Summer Solstice, for the
There is also a lot of informal visiting,
informal hooking things up. We've talked about getting
a free store. All kinds of things are possibly going to
happen and possibly not. That's the stage that we're at
now after two years.
One thing that has gotten started in,our area is that,
in addition to our own private 20-peoplegarden, a lot
of the unorganized people got together and planted a
,arden where they were given some
A guy
plowed it. Anyone who wants .to comes there and can
plant things and anyone who wants to
there can
pick things. This is the first year that's happened.

.

.

Yeah, but that · ia the ,ame thing that our parents
did, and 1 hate to'ee Jlou make the ,ame mistake
thell made.
.
.\
.

We're going to .make either the same mistakes or
going to make different mistakes. Being a parent
you make mistakes. Being II human being you make
mistakes.
.
I don't know how to 'put it as this is a very
complicated question, but it is certain that our children
are absorbing an anti-hippie prejudice in the same way
that black children cm absorb an anti-black prejudice
·f rom the surrounding atmosphere. That's not good, and
I don't know what to do about it. In my own thinkinl
I'm very confused. That's the point I'm at right now.
,

•.
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Conference: .
\

Adequate Adion
For a Human Future
June 23, 24, 25 at the World Fellowship Camp ·
Near Conway, New Hampshire

Pack Ralph Borsodi, .Paul Goodman, Mildred
Loomis, the Nearings, Murray Bookchin with other
..,akers on a conference program .and what do you
get? At its conference in Conway, N.H., the School of
Living provided such a collage of decentralist thought
and activity for the 350 people attending. The mixture
of ages and approaches to life was . striking.
Homesteader encountered communard; anarchist met
organizer.
Borsodi spoke .of an effort at monetary reform
using script money in New Hampshire. Goodman and
Bookchin dealt in separate · ways with concepts of
decentralism. Two styles of building were presented yurtI and treated wood. .Mildred Loomis provided
conference overview; Helen and Scott Nearing related
their story of homesteading success; Don Newey
reported on his work with cooperative buying of
oranges in California; Robert Bouriet and David
French talked about development of · the new
community movement. All these varied· ideas and
stories was quite a bit to digest at one time, but since
each speaker has written much of what was aid in
book
pamphlet form so a reader can work over the
l81De ground at his own leisure.
A dichotomy of attltudesperaistedthroughout the
conference. Conference organizers · pro vi d e d a
centralized program of ,speakers and lOme time for
mWl workshops, but manY a\tending' preferred and
organized more discussion groups and skipped the
IpeeChes. Likewise, homestead and community orientations emerged separately along the broader lines of
individualismvs. communalism. People with a strong
desire . for alternative lifestyles had gathered to
. consider and compare :experiences, yet . they were
moving in very different directions.
..
.
Murray Bookchin puts himBelf. o'utaide this conflict
of attitudes by viewing ·homesteads .and communes ..
elements in "a historical point or breakdown." He calls
for the development of anew technololYas a
. - harmonizer of man with earth and
demands a new
conseioumess and a fundamental ·· change in aocial
fonna. U we are aware of · the patterns of enerlY
systems
technoloey can be a means toWard such
changes. "We di8cover the 'SUD when we use the SUD."
Bookchinuks. "Have we reached .t he threshold of an
new civilization?"- . .
. . ' Communitu took p8rt in a workshop on new
communities and gleaned the following
.. ...
Woodeuhoe'. Jay Guest related a blt of their

or
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history and aituation. They began their effort on a 35
aCl'e plot in New Hampshire. With the ''Woodenshoe
Workforce" as their economic bale - doing any work
but now concentrating on roofing while growing moat
of their own food. After two years their memberah1p
turnover has slowed to a point where they have nine
adult members and two children.
Eaat River Farm in Connecticut has 15 adults and
ten children on ten.acres. Judy Swanjord spoke of their
present situation after being together for two years.
The initial group of five fainilies became fainiliar
through a Unitarian church. Two families have moved
out and three more have come to occupy the ol)e large
house and outlying buildings. The children go to IChool
in town, but the community hopes to be able to provide
them with learning resources' of their own. With
differences · growing as some meinbers are dropping
their job holding patterns and relatively suburban life
the practice of decision making through consensus bas
become a problem. "Is a 'no' stronger than a 'yea'?"
they wonder.
\
Scroton Pond Farm started about a year ago on 25
acres in New Hampshire. Initial members were friends
IICBttered over a 50 mile radius area before they chOR
to move together. As more pieces of land have been
acquiied new members were added to help carry the
mortgage load. So now the community has grown to 41
members, including 14 children, living in separate
family units on about 100 . acres. Each new member
contributes $250 to the common pot and is responsible
for his own house. In order to cover mortgage each
adult kicks in $16/month. In their first summer seven
houses were built, two -domes .but most of post and
beam construction. One · of the houies had electricity .
installed. Now they; choose wood energy. The episode is
an example of their decision-after-the-fact process, as
they call it. Community members are not happy with
this style
approaching
but things keep
happening
they can consider issues as a group.
Even 80, they think of themselves as "stable." ·
. . .Four.of the Scroton Pond women do outside sewing
work, calling themselves the Bread and Roses Gaiment .
workers. One woman runs an organic restaurant in a
nearby town. Most of the men do carpentry work
outside. The community is building a house for _Ie
and pays wages to any member who joins in the work.
A large community: gardenis devoted to root vegetables
while each house has its own kitchen garden. Now
plans are being made for a Community Building to
bouse group
:.
.
. . . .
.. Hidden Springs .CommUliity , Land Trultwas
represented by Arthur Harvey. He spoke of their land
trUst of 400 acres and their desii-e for land users be
they in
or as individuals. Many peop)eexprea
interest,yet few have come through. EVen the trustees
can not get together in a community. "Most people who
come are joiners, not builders, and we don't have anything to join." ..
.
'
.
.
Arthur
as an aside
decision
ban
illegal drugs. Fewer People come from Boston now. He
. leeS.a "post drui culture"riaing amoilg thoae who have
.1iIecI
differently. Such folk be .
woUld
. .• .... . .. .
.. .. .

Where different lifestyles are mixed a revolution
canl!'0w. At the School of Living conference the
enthusiasm of people working in opposite directions
was allowed to cross fertilize. Different groups were
accommodated with sensitivity and patience. The
boiling pot of changes was stirred up a bit.

Twin Oaks Conference
July 1;;;3,
Another conference is over. This year's went, if
, anything, even more smoothly than last. And once .
apin we have good
to report.
The plan for the conference was identical to last
year's. We didn't even change the wording ,of the announcements much. We particularly invited people to
bope was that a new commune would be born out of
ting into communal living within the next year. Our
hope was that a new commune would be gom out of
the conference. In addition, we invited representatives
of various groups that wanted
,recruit new memberS.

'

ATTENDANCE. There weren't quite as many peopie here this year as last, probably because of the ex-

aggerated newspaper reports of the Virginia floods.
Some people feared we were washed away. About 1'70
adults and 40 children took the chance, and the IUD
obligingly shone on us during the entire weekend.
FACILITIES. Last year we put up a dome and .
some temporary outhouses for ,the conferees. This year
our construction plans were such that we could manage without temporary buildings. The dome has been
dismantled for some time. We put the picnic tables into .
the almost-finished Tachai hammock shop and living
room. These two spaces combined proved larger and
more convenient than the dome. Even ,the outhouse we
built for, the conference is destined to be more than a
temporarY fixture, for we now know that outhoUSes
are both sensible and legal in our area, and using them
takes the pressure off our overloaded drainfields.
MEETINGS. We devoted one meeting to introductions of the representatives from various groups. This
'took well over an hour, though each person spoke ·for
less than five minutes. Groups of various kinds were
represented,. not only communes but/also cooperatives
ana service organizations. We also held workshops in
various community-related subjects, such as family
and sex-roles, membership selection, construction, community economics, interpersonal relations, and 10 forth.
Conferees chose which workshops they wanted to at- .
tend. --Most' workshops were given more than once, to
'aid scheduling.
WORK. Twin Oaks members were technically on
vacation during the conference, but most of them did a
lot of work, anyway. Conferees were each assigned one

..
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shift of work-either child care, c:ooldnI, di8bwuhlna,
lifecuardln&, mack stand, or cleanup. All the work wa.

.

interest. Also three Ilew IeriolUly interested perIODs
were in attendance. Thele nine people regrouped and
comprise the present adult full membenrhip. Piper, of
Twin Oaks, continues to help us immensely and was
present throughout this meeting.
"It rained the entire time, so we conaregated in the
fixed-up loft of an old cabin. These close quartera and
the rehashing of the majority of our goals and policies
helped us form a very tight group. We reached our
decisions by consensus and improved our meetiag
behavior considerably.
"We used many of T.O. documents as lUides and In
many instances adopted theirs 'Verbatim. We reworked
certain portions and finally adopted a set of Corporate
Bylaws, a community property code, and membership
agreements.
"We have very much work to do and have begun
calculating the required outside work, investliatlnt
possible industries, etc. Our plans for the future
haven't been clearly defined yet,but we do plan to
.build next summer a structure which will live private
rooms .t o those desiring them and allow us to accept ten
or more new members. We are, however, in much Ileed
of skills
finances. The plans for establisbiDg an
urban connection have been deferred until we know
the surroundlni cities and can afford.!t.
"Please address all correspondence to NMC, c/o
Sears; Rt. 2, Box 195, Stanfield, North Carolina 21183."

carried out easily and 1IIl00tbly.
RESULTS. But it takes more than 1IIl00th running
to make us decribe a conference as successful. What
we were looking fpr was the formation of a new commune. By Sunday afternoon nothing had happened
aloDl these lines, and some of us were feeling glum
about the conference.
We weren't the only ones. Some people had come
to the conference hoping, quite se'riously, to get into
a commune this year, and as the hours went by without specific action to that end, they belan to let nervous. They began their own action after a workshop
on lovernment. They badn't liked the workshop, hadn't agreed with what the workshop leaders were 181'Ina, and they were arumbling their disail'eement. to
each other when one of them said "Why don't we hold
lOur own workshop?" Why not, indeed? A 1IIlal1 group
pthered in an exposed, public place, and within an
hour they were a large group telling each other about
their personal community dreams and feeling out
whether those varied goals could mesh in one community. Some of them thought they could. "Let's pretend this group is goinl to form a community togeth_; er," IOmeone sUigested. "Let's see bow much money
we could let together to
land
Everyone
entered into the game with enthusiasm, and a areat
" '
deaJ ·of hypothetical money was accumulated in a few
JDinutes. Before long the "game" moved out of fantasy.
"How many of us
not playlni a game?" someone
asked. Most of the people in the circle raised their
.hands.
A few Twin Oakers looked
eession and
the IelSlons that followed it. One man kept the
'
loosely orlanized and drove it through to
leVeral decisions. Every conceivable communityrelated subject was touchl!d on child rearlni',
behavioral methods, .consensus versus ,planner lovern- '
ment, vegetarianilIll versus meat-eatini,' political
orientation versus apolitical community, city versus
Yellow SprinSI
country livlni, and so forth. In three sessions the l1'oup
bad bammered tolether a loose structure of leneral
\.
alma and bylaws, even to such matter. as the
of children , and . the system for distributini -<lutside
. It wu a varied and .colorful group of IDIDe eo
work.
persons, IpaDDIDI four
that ptbencl at
For a wbile we thought this new 11'0lip would lettle
Bryan Community Center in Yellow Sprlnas over the
near Twin Oaks. There was a beautiful farm available,
weekend of August
and '7th for Community ServIce
only twelve miles away. However, it turned out that , , Inc.'. conference of "People Workln& toward Comthe owner of the land thinks that communal livlniis
mUnity Self-Development and Social and Economic
immoral and the Lord, instructed her not to sell to a
Fulfillment." &nong participants whom I lOt to
- group. So instead, they found a farm near
know were Elizabeth Seeburl, a semi-retired
, Springfield (Ohio) psychiatrist; Jim Wyker, a buDder
VirIinia, and are now in the process of letting their
_ from Berea, Kentucky eopged in cooperative houIlnI
clown-payment to,ether_ to buy it. The conference
,proved too short a time for this l1'oup to let to know
c:onstruetiOIl; tlonna Davidson, a Northwestern Ontario
..ell other well, and they arran,ed to meet . .ain at the
school teacher and Betty and Alain Weismell and their
eDd of J1il7. They met on the property of lOme friends
IOn Shahm. from Full Circle Farm, a ....u '
of'TwIn OKs (the Haineses). Later they put out a
Pennsylvania orlwc f&nnlni community. '
The town of Yellow Sprlnas itself lerved.a model
DeWIletter The followlni is quoted from. it.
., in the conference's opening eession Friday DlIbt, u
"Oil .July 28 we held our meetini at the Haineses
farm. three mile. from Twin Oaks. Of tile orilinal 24
local residents Roger Brucker and Jerry Gamer Ibued
adults who came together at the Twin Oaks conterence, '.
the,lr efforts as citizens committed to lOCial
In '
m returned for this meeting. Many of the -remainder ' - the community. Both concentrated Oil the 8trua1e for
• racial Justice, e.pec:iaJly in the aoo1&. '
informed us that they 'had dropped out; some we didn't
One of ' the , four workshops that met Saturday
hear from, anrl a few informed us .of their continued
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- continued to discuss ways of " improving exlstine
communities, primarily larger clUes. Nancy Von Steeg
from Detroit described a multicultural bookclub to
wbich she belongs, with a membership of over 400
people. A Dayton man, Harlan Johnson, is organizing
poor people in a Citizen's Action Board,to increase
JrIl..-roots influence in the creation of New Town, a
planned city to be built northwest of Dayton. In
dealing with a potential community of some 40,000
people, he shared his own dilemma of "how to attain
power without sacrificing love,'" without losing the
very community caring which he seeks.
A BeCond workshop devoted itself to discussing
Ikills needed in intentional communities. Participants,
many of whom had lived in intentional communities,
drew a distinction between practical, busineSs .sorts of
Ikillsand interpersonal skills, and most of the
discussion was about the latter. "Building trust" was
felt to be crucial, and can be accomplished in several
. ways - by having ,.egula,. meetings, engaging in
physical work, (in addition to conversation),
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and constantly seeking to define problems in terms of
what people have in common.
In the third workshop, cooperatives and land trusts
were explored as economic bases for urban and rural
communities. A number of people became acquainted
with the Robert Owen Foundation of Ontario, which
hopes to become a flrlancial resource for alternate
settlements.
The fourth workshop was devoted to education, and
began to develop the fascinating idea of intentional
communities as "schools of living," as "the new
universities." The group listened to a tape recording of
a talk by Helen Zipperlen, Camp Hill Village, N.Y., on
this theme. which they found rewarding enough to play
for the entire group later in the day.
. In a group of such diverse concerns and backgrounds, "building community'" clearly meant many
. different thngs, yet by the final session on Sunday it
seemed each . had found in the conference an
opportunity to learn from one another, and to renew
his or her own vision for the future.

We also have the advantaae of using a free Ichool for
It has
been in operation for two years with lOme of our mem.,
bers involved from the start either as pupils or teachers.
Here are lOme ways in which' we are, or hope to be
soon, making green energy ..•. selling our crafts, including candles, selling bio-degradable clellll8erl, home
grown organic strawberries, and movement and New
Age publications. In the dreaming staae is an all purpose store in a near-by town in which we could
bine many of the above ventures.
Our most ambitious project to date is the live-in
"Workshop in Alternative Lifestyles" in which we play
host and teacher to ten or so students who live, 'work
and play with us for
weeks,. getting commun8l
experience and college credit at the same time. Our
first such project was conducted this past January and
the next session will be in June. The charge is ,100
per student which covers everything, including three
squares a day of the finest organic vegetarian fare
available.. Other activities include: farming and animal care; crafts; camping and foraging; self-sufficiency
and survival; encounter, sensitivity, massage, lI'Oup
consciousness;.. construction and alternative architecture (we have a Dome and several Diamond-frames on
the property); photography .(including dark-room
work); herbal medicine; car mechanics (in our co-op
garage where a methane conversion experiment is in
the works); and various seminars on topics such ..
group marriage, anarchy, barter system, astrology, and
any other happenings, relevant or otherwise.
Now all this may sound like we really have our
shit together, especially for a one year old commune,
but please don't be too easily impressed. Most of the
communes I know could run a similar show with the
facilities they have, If they were ·u inclined. I would
like to tell you about the startling things that happen
when a group pools its resources and energies. Nowhere can the ·idea of the whole being greater thul
the sum of its parts be more excitingly realized than
in the commun8l context. Where one individual's capacity for lilitiative, motivation or confidence is llmlted
at anyone time, other members of the group can DOt
only fill in, but contagiously spread these ener,ies. We
keep getting off on one another's dreamsl
Almost everyone of us has gotten letters from parenta assuring us of the futility of the commun8l venture. ·'Utopian experiments have always failed. •• Man
is too territorial, too posseSsive, too alll'USlve. • • ."
etc. And we certainly I)ave had our share of flghta,
fears and frustrations. By DO means have all the problems been worked out. But what one ,eneratioD accepted as "instincts" have become unacceptable hangups for us. Not only do we accept interpersonal tension, we often encourage its emergence so that we can
consciously evolve beyond our culturalllmltations.
What other hope is there, than to learn to live together? The future, we believe, belongs to the lludaclOUlI
Our advice therefore is to think big, and while
you're at it, think positively, accepting the fact that
the future holds DO guarantees and ·that 70U may 0ccasionally (or often!) fall. When we undertook the
first "Alternative Ufestyles" project in .January for

acu three to nine, located in a Dearb)- vW8Ie.

Dear Friends,
Thank you for sendlne the announcement of your
Dew publication. It sounds like it will serve the much
needed function of consolidating what's happening on
the new communities scene. Of special interest to me
in particular, because I'm inclined to writinl, and to
the Yellow ·House Commune in general, because it
could use some extra money, is your offer to pay for
articles about new communities. I think we may be of
double interest because we are a one year old commune
within a three year old community.
As unofficial house correspondent I have oodles of .
Dew community information already filed both mentally and materlally. It only remains to figure out
where to begin. There are many areas of our house
.ceDe that I'm sure your readers could grok to.
To start, let me say that we are striving to develop
an alternative to the existing state of American society.
We are an intentional, rural based, experunental community working towards economic independence from
mciety at large, and a happy balance of psycholOlical
inteeration among ourselves.
.
We have 418 acres, most of which is woodland, but
there are good
areas and enough cleared land
to enc8le in farming. We have seven houses, a barn, a
pottery shed and kiln, and other buildings. Our homes
are constructed out of simple, inexpensive materials
locally obtained, using communitt resources to avoid
high cub costs. Labor costs are nil and our talents and
experience plentiful. Much of the construction work
really u an experience of lharinl and common effort.
Self sufficiency is not our immediate and uncoinpromiling goal, but we hope to achieve it to a reasonable dell'ee. We do strive toward simplicity, but asceticUm u defln1tely not the mood, 10 we maintain a fair
level of comfort as inexpensively as we can. emphaIlziq doing it ourselves with the materials at hand.
The property is owned · by the Community Land
Trud, although two areas are individually held by
RP8J'8te members and leased to the community. (The
1ep1 arrangement is undergoing lOme change now, and
Ita a bit complicated to write · about). We currently
have three
with children, plus other residenta
or pl'OlJ)eCtive members, making approzlmately twenty
members, half being children.
Thu 7ear we have started an alternative high
Ichool and hope lOOn to have state certification. Studenta of this free achool function. as part of the commu1llty and take part in its activities. It is 'a total learning
8ltuation in which · there is DO distinction between
teacher and pupil, and we all do learn from each other.

.
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example; there were some questions as to whether we
could carry it off with our limited experience. In fact,
lOme of the students will tell you that the project was
a failure and a rip-oU. Their complaints ranged from .
charles that it was boring to that it was too authoritarian. Other students, however, thoroughly enjoyed
and identified with the- experience. One girl even
dropped out of school to join us full time and has been
here for two months as a trial member.
Which brings us to another question our parents
never had to consider . . . how do you go about admitting new members to your family? I don't know
whether this is·unusual or not, but within the one year
of our existence as a commune, no less than eight people have left after seemingly committing themselves to
permanent residence. I suspect this has to do with our
constant quest for intellectual and emotional honesty,
which requires a degree of self examination that
people cannot or will not undergo. In any case, we
have come to hold some definite ideas and policies for
dealing,with the question of guests and membership.
The people who come to our house can roughly be
divided into .four categories: visitors, guests, prospective (trial) members, and family (full members). It ,
may not be saying much for our spiritual evolvement,
but we have not gotten to the point where we consider
every traveller who shows up at our door a guest.
Therefore the category of visitor, which includes tourIsts and the merely curious, unexpected strangers, peo-;.
pIe looking fora place to crash in the country, etc. We
umally want to know just who these people are, and
how and why they came. Because we are sometimes '
caught between feeling intruded upon, and feeling
IUllty about feeling intruded upon, relating to. these
people often goes by default. H they seem strungout
they are offered a meal and a bed, but we generally
feel ripped-oU if they don't contribute to the house in
IIOme way.
Guests are ,those who have been invited or who are
otherwise always welcome. These include friends and

some relatives, and are so close to us in spirit that they
are often felt to be members-at-Iarge. Some live in 1ister communes within a day's drive and can be Been as
the early ambassadors of what may some day grow
into an inter-tribal communal network, One Bil
Family.
. Guests usually stay overnight at least, and often fit
right into · the vibration of the house, so there is no
thought of what's in it for us. They usually come bearing gifts and are eager to help out. We think nothing of
going out of our way to get them here, and have even
been known to relax some of the house rules for their
comfort and accomodation (e.g. the no tobacco rule).
A person who wants to become a trial member of
our commune must first be a guest for a number of
days, then leave and make arrangements for a more
extended period of mutual observation. Sometime
within this .period he must state his willingness to be
interrogated, make the necessary commitment according to our philosophies and practices, and otherwise ·be
"judged." He must be among us fol" a number of
months in order to know our routines, rituals, and
group vibrations, and most of all, to thoroughly accept
the concept of "aU-in" which w,.e hold as prime criterion for membership.
."All-in" means much more than the pooling of material possessions and financial resources. We consider
this to be an elementary step, and yet it is surprising
how many people, even some living in communes, find
it difficult. "All-in" constitutes a .psychological commitment to group consciousness. It means making every eUort to reveal and embrace one another's ideas
and ideals, fears and frustrations, needs and idiosyncracies. It means having out-front consultations on any
matter that may affect the group, and weighing the decree of the rest AT LEAST AS STRONGLY AS ONE'S
OWN PERSONAL PREFERENCE. In cases where the
two are in conflict, the individual is expected to abide
by the will of the group, OR AT LEAST DO HIS BEST
TO SATISFY THEM AS TO WHY HE CANNOT.
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Of course this rearrangement of priorities, from
divldual to group allegiance, requires a high degree of
truat, for it amQunts to a form of dynamic ego-loss.
Close knit communal living is not an
job, and not
aU are cut out for it. In our house it requires sharing
a level of intimacy with the extended family, which
was previously reserved only for the closest friend or
,IPOWIe, If ever achieved at all. It also means facing
one'. own self-image hang-ups and fears when one is
called "On the Carpet" at group sessions to be held
aeeountable for his actions and attitudes. This is done
wben a person seems troubled as well as troublesome.
It Implies nakedness and it is a challenge; but the rewards of letting ten other people into your soul-life,
and the reSUlting energy genetated, 'is well worth the
friction. As Baba says ''Love , is no game of the faint
hearted and the,weak. It Is born of strength and under.tanding."
A prospective ;member is formally admitted Ito the
tamnyafter he has stayed with us for a few months
ind says he wants "All-in," if there are no objections
from the family members. In order to see us objective:ly a. well as subjectively, he may leave for a while
first to gain a perspective. Because 'we operate on a
eoDIeDIUS basis, only one objection can veto a proposal. Once a member is ":All-in" he can call the Yellow
HoWIe home for good, unless a
vote remove. him, which has never happened.
, Privileges of membership ,include: having veto power In all family decisions, being ' able to convene a
meeting at any time and submit topics to the agenda,
bringing other members "On the Carpet," having ac- .
cea to the house funds according to the Individual's
ConIcience, and having use of the Dome for retreats.
ReIponsibllities Include being assigned regularly scheduled chores such as cooking, hOWlework, child-care,
animal feedinl, etc.; attendinl regular and emergency

"

meetings, notifying the family of one'swhereaboutl
and projects, and being obligated to answer any que&tions posed by another member.
'
Our sexual trip has been the subject of extra attention recently. because we are in the midst of a lawsuit
concerning our expanding love life here. It is being
filed by, the absent husband of one of our sisters, for
custody of her now communally raised kids on the
grounds that this is a harmful environment. What
this amounts to, is a life-style on trial. (Lawyers fees
are one reason we are in need of funds. Contacts for
legal aid'would also be appreciated. Does anyone know
,of any legal'precedence for such cases?)
Here we are, just trying to do our thing In the
countrY while state inspectors and straight grandmothers feel tree, by authority of the court, to drop In anytime, unannounced and unwanted.
No dope is used in our house now, but the paranoia
level has gotten such tliat Cathy is reluctant to keep
her herbal smoking mixture, for fear that it may be
used against us in some way. Also with the change of
season, the question of whether to cover up our usual
undressed approach to summer, will have to be dealt
with.
As If to make things a bit more challenging, whatever gods 'there are that rule over group karma, have
arranged to have our chief breadwinner up for dIamissal from his job as college biology professor, mostly for the crime of organizing a teacher's union on
campus. (He holds a Ph.D. In genetics and is President
of the state chapter of the Association of Univeralty
Professors.)
, But life goes on oobla da .. . . The girls are weav, lng, Chad is fixing cars, and the cow must be fed ....
We are of One Family,
Lonny

YellowHouse Commune

"

.
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"Meadowlark 'Homestead seeks to be Dot a
treatment .c enter, Dot a hospital, but . a homelike
therapeutic community. Meadowlark Homestead is the
alway':chaneinl product of a dream,"
, '
That was the concluding paraeraph of an article
published in a periodical in 1961, a decade after the
.founding of Meadowlark. We who were trying to euide '
Meadowlark toward the fulfillment of the .dream had
indeed been led on an uncharted, circuitous route. But
at that time we had DO idea of the changes that were to
take place in the next decade;
In the beeinning, far from ' the blast of factory
whistles and near, enoueh · to cODcrete highways to
make their traffic a drowsy ,hum,an old-fashioned·
farmstead was turned into a haven .for the rejects of
modem society. A few relatively happy, healthy people
living on the farm in the outskirts of Newton, Kanau
were opening their doors to the lonely and lost, mod of
them released hospital patients t,rying to find soU in
which to take root. We tried to make each resident feel
needed, cherished,· and important to .the whole.
Everypne was encouraged to feel responsibility and'
was expected to ,contribute aecordinl to his ability and
maturity. Our main source of income was from private

and welfare funds set up to care for our handicapped
residents. That from the aged, confused and helpless
helped pay wages to the younger sturdier residents,
most of whom helped with housekeeping and in the
care of the most handicllPped residents. The structure
was fluid, intimate and informal. Although there were
Supervisors who worked along with the residents, as
little as possible distinction was made between the two
categories. Much of the gardening, care of buildings
and grounds and animals, was entrusted to residents.
-Voluntary and "alternative service" young people,
recmited by the Mennoriite Central Committee, were a
.areat boon. They augmented the force who served as
-b uUders, farm workers, and supervisors of the work
Iprogram. A sheltered workshop was organized with
particular emphasis on the man u f act uri n g of
mattresses. Most of the mattress work was hand done,
with the result that it later lost out to automated competitors.

!!be struggles for a charter, for a license, and for
tax exemption status were major milestones. Two

atrips of lanel-were sold to our government for highway
coutruction reducing the total acreage, but the income
from these sales helped in the construction of housing
for 26 residents. Cottages (from surplus military sales)
were moved in and renovated as homes for thOse of us
who could, under licensing standards,be classified as
employees.
-In retrospect I, who had Meadowlark I I a main concern · and lived in the community for over a dozen
find my memory flooded 'with - happy and
rewarding- experiences but mixed with struggles to
keep our heads above waters that flooded - and
threatened our existence, not so much from internal
problttJDI I I from -frustrations coming from :.the
demands of outside authorities who kept insisting that
our pioneering ventures -did not fit into est8bJlshedItandards. Much of the time I felt like the old woman
who lived in a shoe. From the beginning, we pioneers
were few mnumber with too many responsibilities; we
Were unbalanced in number by the -ooming and going
-of problem people. Our ideaUaUc loaD were JivinJ
to bureaucratic pressures and status QUO demands.
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Now,.after 20 mostly turbulent years, let us take a
glimpse at Meadowlark Homestead as it appears under
'somewhat altered policies and administration. We
quote from a brochure:
Meadowlark, a Rehabilitation Service, "has a
qualified staff, a treatment center and a sheltered
workshop on a live-in basis. With the personal support
and encouragement of the staff, the residents learn
again to make decisions, -perform a job, accept
responsibility and find a creative outlet for their
emotions. It is the goal of the service that the residents
be restored to their individual potential so that they
may return to a less structured living situation and be
productive to their family and place of work.
"Individual counseling and medical care are
provided by a consulting psychiatrist, a fulltime
activities coordinator, an arts and crafts director, an
administrator and a consulting physician, plus dietary,
housekeeping and maintenance personnel."
Also I shall quote from an article in our local newspaper reporting a recent conference on transitional
living programs:
"Dale Koehn, administrator of Mea dow I ark
Homestead has been named to a steering committee of
newly.formed Kansas Transitional Services Association
to further in depth development of programs and
sharing of legal problems, finding and seekinl community and state support...
"It was noted at -the conference that Meadowlark
was the third institqtion in the nation to develop _this
type of facility and the first in Kansas. Meadowlark has
received -national recognition for its treatment program
for the emotionally ill, it was pointed out.
''To expand its - program, Meadowlark opened a
transitional living environment in Newton a year 110."
As part of a -tri-county program-in mental health,
Meadowlark has become a subsidiary to Prairie View,

a Mennonite Mental Hospital, recognized as one of the
belt private hospitals in our nation. Meadowlark has
become eligible for and has obtained a government
crant which has helped improve the financial situation.
Those of us who are board members of Meadowlark are
relieved that debts incurred in ' the purchase of the
farm
a debit balance in building costs are being
II'8dually but regularly paidofi.
.
Today Meadowlark is a going institution with an
tmaae that eommands respect. But I emphasize - it is
aD institution with an Institutionalized therapeutic pro8I'UIl. It ' has Its place in our society. But inherent in
institutionalism, it seems to me, there
- certain
limitations which I would like to point out to ' our
reader. who are interested' in the development of
therapeutic communities. I .shall refer to Meadowlark,
whose development toward institutionalism seemed to
us inevitable, as an example merely because I know
mo8t about it.
,
_
'
And let me say, the observations which I shall make
along ' this line are made against the background of
certain rare groups .that have withstood many of the
preuures toward institutionalisin. Gould Farm, which I
vUlted near Great Barrington, Mass., had its beginning
u a therapeutic live-in eommunity over half.a century
ago. I have either visited or read about quite a number '
of intentional eommunities, some of them eommunes,
In both tIits country and In Europe. I think it was over
• century ago that the villagers of Gheel, BeIaium
made their committment which developed into an
amezlng aervice for the mentally W.
,
Kaklng/a living is a problem in any organization,
elpeCtallyin 'intentional communities. But I think in

are

institutions, eoncern for finance. seems to have a
priority. At Meadowlark, ' fee. have doubled' and in
some cues more than tripled. Also Meadowlark bas a
definite policy against any staB members living on the
. ,farm (although a man and his wife are serving as house
parents in the Newton town house which serves ' U
living quarters for so-called rehabilitated residents
who have been able to receive employment in Newton.> Also, roles are kept rigidly distinct in Meadowlark today. Authority and status are used as powerful
pressures to enforce discipJ,ine.
Moreover, it seems to me that mental institutions
have always used a .ubtle pressure. toward rilid
eonformity to SOCiety. That pressUre comes out of the
assumption that a resident with emotional peculiarities
must always be wrong and society right. That this
assumption is questionable becomes clear when we
realize that society is largely made up of emotionally
unhealthy people. Actually, the individual with
emotional instability is often no more ill than the
family and the very eommunityfrom which he II
rejected. Over TV came a comment a few days ago that
. in most every family there is mental disorder today.
Are we not all aware of living in a tense society; indeed
in a society that at least is somewhat infected!
Emotional illness is infectious! Only strong inner
defenses - white corpuscles of the spirit - can keep
us relatively serene in a society so plagued by outbursts of either depression or violence. The late Anton
T. Boisen, who was my teacher in psychology and
religion at ,Chicago Theological Seminary, claimed that
reactions to emotional stress are in all people; that it II
only .the degree or amount of reaction that
differentiates people and gives us some basis for the
designation of mental illness. He Insisted that the
mentally ill are not a separate breed. The healthiest
person,.he held, gets angry at times under provocation;
he is healthy to the extent to which he can direct- thoee
emotions to constructive action without too much
damage to himself and others.
Our psychiatrists are aware that many of their
efforts to keep mental illness in control are palliative
measures. We all realize that the crucial need today II
for a new healing spirit coming forth quietly,
mysterio}18ly and creatively trom heaithy people In
genuinely happy homes and communities. Lay people
can help each , other. Educational therapeutic
eommunlties can do wonders in the prevention and
healing of emotional filness.

Selma Platt JohDlon,

A. EM.
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first slums I had ever seen. Across the street was
prostitution. The weillthiest man in town was chairman
of the church board, and most of the adults in our pews
and the children in our classes Were from well-to-do
families in the better sections·of town .
.Something seemed terribly wrong. I wondered why
the rich were in church and the poor were not; why
those who might nave helped avoided the ones who'
needed the help. There was little satisfaction in helpIne
to perpetuate this kind of system, and I decided that rd
better return to school to seek out better answers. But
. the religious studies I pursued only served to increase
the depth and intensity of my questions. Why must
poverty continue alongside affluence? ' Why did the
Church, supposedly a basic agency for enlightened
change, avoid the problem; and how could we, as a
society, come to grips with it? '
,
Almost by accident, I stumbled across the trail that
was to eventually lead me toward answers, but I didn't '
fully recognize it at the time. Dr. Harold Rugg intra-

-.

If we consider the definition of a 'rebel' to be one

who pursUes a path of personal choice regardless of the
pressures of society to do otherwise, I suppose I have
been a rebel all my life. And if we suppose that a
leneration gap can prevent us from ' beIne rebels, I
would have to say that I am overcoming a double,
maybe a triple generation gap by" relating , in many
ways to the concepts and ideals of today's yOUDI.
In actuality, to apply an age or time-oriented
definition to the concept of livIne in a human and lifeliving fashion, is to assume that the problem. of our
society are something new and curiously related to our
present state of 'technology and economic practice.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. The difficulty
has been fermenting through the entire course of this
century, and its roots go back much further than that.
It might be true to say that there were relatively few of
us who perceived it in the earlier stales of Its development. We had to grope. our way through the myths of
an entire society that was almost obsessively involved
in the Ilories ofa expanding, exploding industrial
&Ie. The solutions were not alwayi 10 apparent as the
problems. '
I was bom in 1900 and grew up on a Nebraska
farm. My sister and I walked two m1les each day to a"
one-room school. When there were four of us, 'my
father said, ''Let's move to town, 10 the eh1ldren can
have it better than we did." We attended high achoolin '
a v1llale of 2000 people, and then returned to the
country to
advanta,e of the hieh farm prices ,in
181'7, during World War I. I went on to the State
Unlversityand prepared to earn money to reimburse
my fam1ly for this special privilege - four " ..an in
the Halls of Ivy. The best way to do tbis, I thought,
thou,h most girls didn't attempt it then, was to enter
business. I majored in economies and business admlnistration. , , , '
" "
,
'
"
On graduatin" I suddenly realized ',that I didn't
- bave the temperament to, devote myself Ito department
.tore advertisin,: Instead, I became secretary4uIsistant
to the minister in a lar,e mid-western Protestant
ehurch. We worshipped and
sermons, while
next door, in the downtown section, were Ilums - the

take
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duced me to Thia UglJ/ Civilization (Harpers, 1928) and
its author, Ralph Borsodl, economist and philosopher,
who lived on a7-acre 'homestead' in nea,rby Rockland
County. 1 read the book and visited Borsodi who, with
his fam1ly, had built their comfortable home of native
rock. They busied themselves in a loom-and-eraft
room, in ,arden1ng and processing food, in tendlnl a
small flock of chickens and goats. Very interestine, I
thoUlht, but I was too busy in . academia
.John
Dewey's· progressive education to note that it had a
connection with a homesteading way of life.
I thought it more to the point for me to apply the
'new'edueation to some sore spots in society. A few
years in group social work in' a Chica,o settlement
house followed - crafts, music, drama, ballet for the
ehlldren of the unemployed. This was 1932, and my
, continued questionine was now focused on wbat ·bad
caused the depression. No ·one knew, and certainly I.

with a mere B.S. in economics and an M.A. in rellIlon,

wouldn't be expected to know.

Slowly, almoit reluctantly,l bepn to realize the
buleally political implications of · our soc 1 a 1
The work in Chicago seemed to focus more
upon helping the victim rather than correcting the
QUIIe. I returned to Dayton, Ohio, where I had earlier
taUlht school, and joined Ralph Borsodi in administerln8 a Social Agencies proJect.,.... an effort to make
famWes self-sufficient aild self-supporting in a homesteed environment.
The pUot project worked well and began to receive
Dational attention as a method for resolving the ills of
public relief. Then, in trying to expand it, we ran head10lIl into some of the basic underlying problems. More
land was needed, and the whole ugly spectre of land
profiteering became a major obstacle. It was not
IUfficient that we were solving problems; someone,
'everyone it seemed, had to find a way to make a profit

late ThirtIes, I helped Ralph BorlOdi begin the firIt
School of IJvtng near hlII home. ThIrty-six acre. were
bought, which were lOOn settled by sixteen femm.
who held the land in common. At the center wu the
School of Living, a sturdy Dutch-Colonial building
with a craft room, .a library, and a kitchen with an
electric stove, ' pumps; refrigerator, mixer andmDl.
Around it were four acres for a garden, a small pasture
and a barn ·for cows, pigs and chickens. Homesteaders
and other apprentices joined in learning, demonstrating, building and doing the practical tasks. They alIo
discussed and searched. .
Bayard Lane's sixteen homesteaders were the first
education-centered School of Living community.
Nearby, another 40 families grew into Van Hauten
Fields Community. Students and apprentices came
from the outside, experimented .
worked with
patterns of beUer living, and went on to spread the pr0gram: near Phlladelphia, in Ohio, Washington, Florlcla
and elsewhere.
In 1940, I Joined an Ohio homesteacter In
developing a similar project. Until 1968, when .John
died, We enjoyed our treasured acres at Lane'. I!lDd
Homestead. We produced 95% of everything we ate:
all our green .and root vegetables, all our fruit acept
citrus, chickens for meat and egIS, a young beef each
year, sometimes a porker, milk, buHer and cheese from
a lovely Jersey, honey and sorghum-molasses m.tead of
sugar. Via-'. ' mnall'e1ectric mill, our own com and
wheat became cereal and flour for thousands of wholegrain loaves. Purchased food rarely reached $10 a
month in all those years. The sale of surplus grain or
soy beans brought cash for gasoline, taxes, electrlclty
and needed equipment Here .was simple livJna adequate, creative, independent, free.
We knew kinship with Nature, fulfilling work at a
leiBurely pace, interesting interaction with neighbors
and guests. So many came to see and work with us that
we ibuilt a second house, Yet we had ample time for
study, inte}b!:ctual 'pursuits, and much writing.
Over the' course of those years, the full dimension

on the proposition. Then 'Government came into the
picture, and with It, the inevitabWtyof bureaucratic
eoDtrol.The entire project stalled, beyond the best
efforts of Borsodi to keep It going.
lIy association with the Dayton ' experiment helped
me realize that Borsodi was asking and facing more
queltiODS than had I: . What purposes and ,values are
Important to people? Why is money their number one
1081? What about freedom? Can Americans have both
.ecur1ty and independence? Why do people put their
faith in and dependence on government? Why do 10
few have ' skills in building, gardening and ,simple
Uvtng? How .will we recover these 'lost' arts? What
does It take to work cooperatively in .c ommunity? Why
are most people 10 easily discouraged? What makes life
worthwhlle? What ia a good life?
It appeared that anytbJng that wuto be done had
to be done on a compIeteq independent bull. In tile

,
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of the problem has become apparent to a p'owme
number of people. And along with it, some concrete
and many, many attempts to implement them.
But far too many of us have not yet advanced beyond
the problems.
We are tired of Bigness -:- big corporations, big
factories, big universities, big cities, big government.
We want to handle our ownafiairs in face-to-face
encounter with people we know. We want to make our
own decisions on matters important to us - our work,
our mating, our children, our education, our health. We
want activity that is responsive to our own personal
direction.
For many of us this means setting up functioning,
\ loving families - extended families, with members
approaching a 'tribe' or primary group, not just parents
and two children as an isolated unit. We're tired of just
peer groups; we }Vant to live with children,
adolescents,and with wise and skilled older people .
.(There are still some left!). It means a revival of small,
often intentional communities on the land, where we
set our own cultural patterns, create our own trades,
jobs and professions, our own cooperative and regional
exchange patterns.
'
Second; it means programs in association with
Nature - with land, trees, water,-wind and sun. We're
tired of concrete and steel, glaring lights, continuous
noise and disorder. We want the feel of the earth
beneath our feet and in our hands. We're tired of
packaged, devitalized food; we want to grow our own.
We're tired of being told how to dress and what to
wear; we want to design, weave and sew our clothes.
We're tired of living ,in tenements, ranch- and penthouses. We want to build our own esthetic shelters.
Third, we must work at programs that come
realistically to grips with the power structure. We're
not just dropouts, escaping to a doubtful hedonisln or
an unreal decentralism. We understand the roots of
economic exploitation - particularly the usury of
landlordism and money-lending. We want, nonviolently and strategically, to undercut the twin evils
of government-granted privilege in land and banking.
We support action which eliminates land speculation;
we are in groups that hold land in -trust instead of as
. private
We support and take part in groups
which cooperate in granting low-cost credit, and which
iuue money honestly.
We withdraw from violence and legal cOerCion. We
refuse the draft, income .and' other war taxes, and keep
our cash incomes below taxable level. We are antistatist. We form voluntary associations to 'do for ourselves' instead of aCcepting or expecting government
help. We seek to correct the maladjustments which
now divert unearned income to some ' persons from
those who produced it. Wben these leaks are stopped,
there will be enough for all, ' in freedom, without the
intercedence of authoritarian 'guaranteed' incomes.
Fourth, we want good health. We wiant to be strong
and vigorous, lovina and rational, full of zest for living
to a ripe old age; We are tired'of being tired;.of 'being
listless, . flabby, sick and neurotic. We're tired of
government health programs, of compulsory shots,
drugs and tranquilizers. We're not satisfied with more
- and more expensive - doctors, hospitals and Medi-
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care. We want programs that help us to undetstand and
assume responsibility- for our own health. We aeek
healthful work, proper rest, creative recreation; clean,
pure water and whole nutritious food. We want a
rational eugenics, creative sex, a birth-rate in balance
with the productive resources of our area.
.
Fifth, we want time for art and meditation. We
want, more, that our daily life shall be both esthetic
and contemplative. We want to create our own festivals and rituals, our own poetry, music, dance and
drama. We want to create functional and beautiful
objects - dishes, clothes, furnishings, homes, gardens,
homesteads, communities. We want to be involved in
the living processes and relationships all about us the inanimate, plant, animal and human cosmic.
.
Sixth, we want a new education. We are through
with schools that increasingly take over our time,
energy' and lives, and those ot' our children; schools

that do not relate to the problems and tasks of living.
Our goal is an education that helps us 'to live to our
fullest, . ih every way. More than that, we want our
actual lives and those of our children to be so full, so
creative, so responsible, that Life itself is our best
education.
These things are all within reach. Look around at
the many starts which are being made in decentralist
proll'ams, by people who Share with, and help each
other toward better, more fllUming lives. The problems today are not those of awareness, but of personal
dedication to the task. . It's 1I0Ut' life; why not start
, learning how to live it! .
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What happens between me as a producer and me as
a consumer? Why can we not buy the equivalent of
what we produce? Why are the cobbler's kids barefoot? Why are the farmer's kids undernourished? Why
does the carpenter's family live in a shack? Are these
evils due to actual scarcity or to a
bottle-neck
which refuses to let surplus serve the poor?
This chart shows how the rulers of
profit system
exploit the poor. Our money masters call the SY$tem
"free enterprise" - it is free for them to withhold .
from the needy until they can gamer profit .at one of
the stations on the chart. Just look at the unneeded gas
stations at the intersections to freeways. Who pay.s for
all these wasted resources? How can they call it
competition when all charge the same price? We will
have true free enterprise when we can use our own gas
pump. Oil corporations are in cahoots - monopoly.
Likewise, cookies, they may be wrapped in·· diHerent
paper but the cost is the same.
The chart tells this story in a nutshell. Our rUlers in
the profit system have the power to make us pay "cost
plus" for a lot of waste. In cooperativism we take over
the power to do business for people,not for profit. We
shorten the route from consumer to producer by
curtailing waste. As the chart shows, waste is found in
all steps but especially in storage, jobbing, advertising,
commissions and financing. I saw this sign in the bank
window, "One good investment is worth a lifetime of
labor." In other words our money masters say that
lOme 'people should live off of other 'people's labor. In
the . co-:op system we work for ounelves . and
dlJcontinue welfare for our rulers. We own and control
our business.
.
. Some yearS ago 1 studied the profit plUnder in
detaU by tracing the route of wheat from a farmer's
field to his dinner table. On'the profit detour the wheat
had twenty-one ownerships before this farm family
could eat its own bread. A farmer pays seven times
more for the wheat in a loaf of bread than he Sold it
for. Such busPtess is often dishonest, false advertising,
adulteration, innation, and speCulation.
, . By way of contrast th,e cooperatives in England buy
our wheat and sell the bread for a third less than you
pay in yoUI' favorite super market. How can they cut
out 10 mUch middle man profit? They own their own
freJehters; there is '. no speculation; storage 1a very
limited; there are no jobbers, salesmen, or advertisers;
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financing and retailing are kept at a minimum cost.
Why should we pay for steps in the profit route which
are wasteful? All these tricks of the money masters
generate poverty for the poor by diminishing wages
and increasing prices. Unemployment hovers around
6%, welfare rises, and a senseless war goes on and on
to sap up the unemployed young men and to absorb the
excess profIts of the rulers. Both should be engaged in
distributing abundance.
Let us look at the producer-consumer alternative to
the profit detour. It is most difficult for us to get off of
the detour. If a little group of housewives set up a
buying club to combat retailers they soon discover that
they are bound by all the other detour steps. When
feeder pig .farmers cooperate they gain little becaUle
they are still subject to the other plunder on the profit
route. Irate consumers may start a bakery co-:op only
to learn that their savings are minimal because a dozen
other robbers are on the route from wheat grower to
dinnertable. If some low .income people get under a
new credit union umbrella their benefits are small for
they can't escape from other costly steps on the
profit detour. If people form a quilting co-op they still
work for "nOthing." When the system takes out Ita
profits nothing Is left . for the labor of the .people
involved.
If our .five .Iiant co-ops (AMPI, Land O'Lakes,
Agway, Farmland, FS Services), numbered with
Fortune's largest 500 corporations, can not prevent
farming from becoming an unprofitable vocation, 11 It
reasonable to combat the profit establishment with tiny
co-ops? If we could take a lesson from Israel we would
learn that total community or "co-:op nu-town" 11 a
bridle on business which subdues this wild horse. '!be
money system in co-operative communities .becomes
the servant instead of the master of the people. Owner.
of broadform. deeds are unbridled wild horses. Tbey
desecrate the earth, pollute streams, poison the air and
tramp down human beings all along the profit detour.
In contrast, cooperativism bridles the profit motive and
redeems the land, the rivers and the .air for the good of
all people.
The cooperative road on the chart has four buic
principles which withhold net lain from profit and
dispense it asa refund , to underpaid producers or
·overcharged consumers. Let us observe the cooperative
as an alternative to the profit detour.
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• Demoet"GCJlIs the most important plank in the c0op structure. It Is important because it pJ.1ts control
into the hands of inside users who are members,
m.tead of control by outside speculators who gain by
controlling us. The' whole profit system depends on
outllider control of our lives by rules which the
"boues" make for us. Democracy is a revolution
because .it says that every member shall have ONEVOTE and that no share of stock can have any vote. In
the profit ,system you are boss if' you own 51 out of a
hundred votes (shares) . 49 other people are voters
without control. In other words, the co-op plan
dethrones money as master. If one member owns 51 out
of 100 shares he/she still can cast only one vote, the
laDle as a poor member. This co-op way is the new
IUper highway in economics. Members use their vote to
reform the corruption of profit. Their co-ops stop
overchareing and underpaying for there is no purpose
in members cheating themselves.
• Open Membership is another plank in the co-op
"Open" means that we all travel together,
one class. Both the rich and the poor share in pulling
the plow. The poor no longer need to live in a human
lCI'apheap. The rich no more need to reside on citadels
of,lonely wealth. Open membership is an invitation to
lbare the benefits but also to help lift the burden. In a
rich country like this it means a home and a well
provided, dinner table, not just for you but for
everybody - for blacks, "hillbillies," widows, slum
dwellers, foreigners, all peoJ?le. Open membership lets
us out of bondage to the power structure and makes us
children of democracy. We are saying that co-ops
embrace every one who has enough character to
practice mutual aid. The human derelicts among us are
drawn into the main stream of progress - a lot of
nobodies become somebo!iies in society. So, we can say
that open membership is a gut achievement - dignity.
In addition, the poor family can get a job, low interest,
full wages, a home, and an honest market.
• Pcztronage Refund. are the third plank in the coop structure. The refund Is like a balance wheel. It
takes away the profit and gives the money to the
worker that is underpaid and to the consumer that is
overchareed. It i. obvious that this refund must be
liven back for the sake of honesty and justice. Profit is
lepl robbery by which the bosses pay low wages and
charee high prices. We do not like the diHerence
between the coal operator'. man.ion .and the coal
miner's slum. Some people want to change this evil
with politics. But the .politicians and the operators are
the same people. Can a physician heal himself? Profits
puts the economy out of line as it revolves. Refunds
put the economy back in alignment because they help
all eo-op members to buy more. Profits hinder buying,
but refunds increase buying. It is obvious that the more
we can buy the more we can produce and the more jobs
we make and, therefore, the more we can buy. Farmers
feed oatil to the mule to make it strong and cooperators
feed patronage refunds to themselves to strengthen
their own jobs and to eat better. Maybe we can say that
patronale refunds are part of the justice of God. .With
more time we could see how refunds stop inflation,
outlaw wars, cure'poverty, IUpplant crime, and abolish
much hatred.
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• No Uwt'JI is the fourth plank in the ,co-opl
structure. Of course high interest is usury. When one
citizen binds another citizen with interest, the former
lives .off the labor of another man. Cooperators often
pay interest but will not accept it because they refuse
to engage in evil. When you think that a home loan
costs more interest than principal in thirty years, the
evil of interest is easy to see. Look at the chart again.
Money lenders speculate in production and bankers
invest in consumer loans. Speculators drive wages
down and bankers drive prices up. That is the way our
rulers make the rules so as to catch us going and
coming. Cooperators avoid interest in several ways.
One ,way is to leave speculation out of production.
Another way is for plants and workers to be
eUicient. Cooperators avoid competitive distribution;
that is, by direct marketing a lot of the shops and las
stations are never needed. Interest is chicanery of the
money masters.
These are the major ways which co-ops use to cut
costs and to increase benefits. When we put them
together they make it possible for us to build whole
new communities. Appalachia has the human resources
and the materials for ·hundreds of "Nu-towns." All that
' we lack is the motive to cooperate. A producerconsumer community like the Moshavim in Israel
largely cuts loose from outside profit evils.
As we look at the meaning of the previous chart, we
discover that our traditional ideas may need to chanle
about profit. Perhaps we must transfer our idea of
personal worth away from · our individualism to
cooperativlsm, since the latter appears to insure the
value of people, whereas individualism has become a
drop-out quality in society. Rugged individualism does
permit underpay and overcharge but cooperativlsm
does not. Mutual and positive advancement for persons
requires them to get together as consumer. and
producers. In other words, mountain people can not
make adequate use of their vast material resources for
benefit of' each other until they cooperate for the
purpose of acquiring ownersbip and control of the lood
things which Providence seems to have ordained for
their benediction. TimbeI.:, minerals, water, scenic'
values and human resources are closely related all over
the Appalachian region, and cooperativism has the
quality to bring all these values closer together initead
of dividing and dissipating them like profit does.
In changed thinking and adoption of the co-op route
-we look at the pitfall of separateness and discover that
the whole is greater than the sum Gf the parts; that
cooperativism multiplies values instead of separating
them; that the bond of unity ostracizes our rulers and
sets up democratic economic controls in their place.
The cruelty and inhumanity in the profit order must
surrender to the fraternity and the solidarity in the cooporder.Dropouts can no longer achieve alone, lOwe
can now learn a new language: votes by people, not by
shares; all barriers vanquished, free now of goods and
open membership; usury abolished permittine the poor
to own arid control; and the refund that restores justice
and equity
economy. We are rapidy learnlnl that
-we can not use yesterday's tools on today'. ,problems
and be in busine81 tomorrow. The chart shows the coop route to the futUre: , .

Our plan is to have the property held by the School

of

Ce-ops
,Co-opera.,te,
I

Tremendous things are happeriing here with the '
Berkeley Coops.Verysoon - within a ;month or two - we will
' have a working example ' of how producer-consumer
co-ops can cnange our economy. The Palo Alto Co-op
has started a program for getting oranges through
buying clubs. Members of the co-op sign up other
consumers on "Farm Co." purchase order forms, and
collect the money in advance ($2 for 18 Ibs;) This is
done both in and outside the store , through the
consumer advisor.
,
, , The oranges are picked tree-ripe into 25 lb. used
onion bags, which cost ohIy $.04. This eliminates all
processing and handling. Bags are shipped direct to the
co-op on a pre-determined day, following orders.
(Order deadline sat.; pickup the next Wed.) By havina
pick-up in the store, new consumers are brought in.
The "Natural Food Committee" , an official committee of the Co-op board sponsors this program. We
now have a natural food ,section in six super-markets.
Through leaflets and word of mouth the consumers are
, told how the Farm Co. program helps the small farmer,
and provides ways the ,consumer can do .amethine
about directing his ownpurchaslng power. Members
are very
aboutthis. A meeting on March
20th will bring the farmers, ,owners of the packing
,bouse and consumers together to discuss how they can
help each other. Members of the Berkeley Co-op will ,
attend this meeting. At that meeting we will launch the
purchaSe of_a 60-acre orange grove and packlnahouae
to be owned and financed by the consumers throUlh
Farm Coo'"
'
, , The Natural 'Food Committee sent resolutions
aupporting ,this move ' ' to ,the annual meettni of , '
, AIsociated Cooperatives Inc. at which I spoke op Feb.
·,26th.Tberesolutions were paSSed,and we expect to.et ,
'., 'lUpport of the 'whole cooperative structure in thla area. ,
, Financing will be done' by "advance purchase orden"
, through Farm Co. '
\
>-, Consumers alsO purchase coupons entitling them to
receive the next crop on the same basis. For lnatance, ,
, '15.000 members of co-ops in this area, purchasing one
of oranges each at $3 will provide $225,OOO"for
purchase of the Property. Some ,members will purchue
, cOupons for 3 months, 6 months, ora year's supply. The '
property will be ownedinterest-:free and can be put ,i n ' ,
trust. 'By continually selling advance purchase coupons,
"the fund will be revolving and the pUrchase price wm
• never have to be paid back.
'
,

Farm Co. program ,and the Palo Alto -

LivlDa and become headquarters for the Callfornla

School of Living. We can conduct courses in orpnic
farmina, homestl!adlng, cooperative economics, etc'.
The packing house, can be leased by Farm Co. for
processing of oranges and other fruits. ' This will
eliminate taxes and lower prices, and provide func18 for
other demonstrations. By operating Farm Co... a
voluntary, unincorporated association, we have
eliminated government. We are ' using consumers
money to buy for them and this is not engaging in business. , We have cleared this with appropriate govern, ment -agencies, both in regard to distributing at the
: *lOres and in regard to picking and packing at the farm.
This will be a working example of important new
economic patterns - land in trust, using money without interest, eliminating taxes and government regulation. Other possibilities for , development will be
enumerated later - 'a t our California and New
England conferences for Adequate Action for a Human
Future.
'l'bis program is also being presented to other
groups - the New Age Natural Foods, various food
groups and conspiracies and ,buymg clubs. Our
potential membership is, ALL consumers - not , just
those connected with the co-ops. We also have a price
'f or oranges which makes it possible to ship orpnic
oranges around the country in competition with nonorganic oranees. Included iri this price is $.25 per box
which will go to International Indep,e ndence Inatltute
(I.U.) in Exeter, N.H. for the Devcor Fund. I hope to
brina a ,truck load of oranges (pre-ordered) when I
, come East for tlie School of Living board meetlna - '
and possibly help organize a program for direct lhipment of oranles to that area. I had hoped LI.I. would
do this.
Peace, and LOve, DoD
,
' Fresno, Callf.
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The "V" made by the Friley and Little Mulberry
Rivers bounds Mulberry Farm on three sides.
Depending on the particular time, between twenty and
thirty people, including a half dozen children, live
communally on the 370 acres of the Farm with a bam,
a red tarm house, two house trailers"a dome ("We'll
build another!"); a greenhouse, and a larle
building called the Dorm, consisting of private rooms
with the commori lounge, kitchen and dining areas.
'N ext to the Dorm is the old Chinquapin Schoolhouse.
Except on election days, neighbors let Mulberry Farm
School use the schoolhouse for classes and activities. '
Remote from the other buildings, .yet still on the
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property is a run down farmhouse which could be
repaired.
are everywhere. Each house has a porch
where one visits with neighbors, waits for a meal or
looks across the valley to more of the hills on the
Ozark Plateau. Neighbors do corne to Mulberry Farm.
Oldtimers in the valley are pleased by people coming
back to work the land. They are impressed by Mulberry Farm's work to become seU-sufficient; they see a
very successful operation - social and moral disagreements are not a problem. Folk show only mild interest
in the income sharing and common ownership at'
Mulberry Farm. They would rather look at the long
hairs' garden or beef herd and discuss the shifting
Mountain weather.
When Mulberry Farm was first startinl, two years
ago, Frank, who recently died at age 60, went to all the
neighbors and explained what was going to be done. "A
group of new people are buying a farm and planning to
run a school for problem children." Cooperation has
grown since then. One neighbor down the river, Mac,
has a beef farm. He is in partnership with Mulberry
Farm on a rabbit raising operation. Mac's poultry barn
houses the rabbit cages and equipment from Mulberry.
They sell the rabbits for about $1.25 each, splitting any
profit. A cement 'mixer and a brush cutter are owned
cooperatively by Mac, Mulberry and Bill, a neighbor
upstream. Bill bought his farm this past year, moving
from Fayetteville, Arkansas, where he ran a natural
foods restaurant. He will be teaching in the local
mountain
,
The Mulberry Farm plan, the dream, was for a
community centered on the purpose of operating a
farm school for "troubled and troubling" students.
Frank and Nancy, in their fifties, led the eUort. With
their children, the couple lived at the Green 'Valley
School in Florida where they found others to share in
,such a school community. Green Valley School aereed
,to refer students to the new school, so a group moved
to the new Arkansas farm. They built the Dorm, at a
cost of five dollars per square foot ot frame construction. A schOOl prospectus was sent to lists of members
, of professional societies and to counselors listed in telephone books of the Midwest.
'
More community members
reeruiteCl. Among

others, Frank and Nancy wrote to Dou" whom they
had met at the 1969 Community Service conference.
He came down from Chicago with friends for weekend
vialta, and some eventually stayed as members.
Another couple moved from an Ithaca, N. Y., farm to
join.
School operations were delayed by the construction
work and lack ' of students. The number of students
ended up being five, instead of the proposed dozen or
80, throwing the budgeting awry. The students who
were refered to Mulberry Farm School seemed
particularly troubling ' to . some of the community
.members, who felt that the school was. drawing
energies from the farm that they could not afford to
give at that time. In one year's operation, there have
been students thrown by horses, six or seven fires, and
three suicide attempts. With strains evolving within
the members of the community, they decided to close
the school in the early summer. They found it was
more important to resolve the problems of the group
before taking on the additional problems of students.
Overspending, Frank's death, and a general lack of
enthusiasm for the school have put Mulberry Farm
School on the rocks. In the first year there was an
$11;000 deficit. When it was clear that spending had to
be cut, some members found it hard to live at a lower
income level. As students sensed their being unwanted,
problems increased. From January 1972, the pitch of
conflict increaS'ed until April when five adults left
after eighteen months of membership. Those six
members who remained are committed to .Mulberry
Farm as a community, but are finding other places for
the School students to go.
. While the school Offered a fairly balanced
curriculum, both for the new teenage studel'lts and for
the member's children, with total immersion in human
community, community needs were not balanced with
the "do what you want" attitude of the free sChooL For.when a student does get up from bed at noon to do her
mare of dishwashing, and is.asked, "Do you want to do
thiaT" it's natural that she 'would soon find herself
apart from the community-at-large. This type of free
.chool philosophy can be unknowingly ' used to
diacourage long-term wants - communal iIwolvemenl,
for instance.
',;
.

When the community began, there was an understanding that relationships among ' members which
developed outside of monogamy would be
At
first, this worked out. In time, one wife left Mulberry
seeing her husband more fulfilled in another relationship. The husband's sister-left with her. Now the
husband has left, too. And after the major switch-off,
members are again in couples. The original understanding continues, but energy is now directed to
keeping the community intact. All along, couples and
families' have lived as separate units .
The ' first ,year's deficit, c\?otinuing loan payments,
the departure of members have put a heavy
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finanCial load on Mulberry Farm. Actual income for
farm use has had a tremendous setback with .the
closing of the school. The small income from sale of
crops and cattle must now cover the still existing
expenses, though the Farm, ihrough the dedication of
its members, has become reasonably self-supporting.
Mulberry Farm and Mulberry Farm School are two
separate corporations, the school being non-profit.
Community members own shares in the farm corporation. It was. agreed that departing members may be
paid for redeemed stock as long as the existance of the
community was not threatened. So the remaining (and
new) members are now undertaking to payoff around
$30,000 of the original investments.
The community is optimistic about its ability to
pay. Originally, their land cost $37,000, or $100 per
acre. They borrowed $3,000 from the Homer Morris
Fund, and drew on the savings of members. Frank and
Nancy, receiving royalties from a Vienna Sausage
canning machine invented by Frank, put in $30,000.
Now Nancy is one of those who have left. The splinter
group remains friendly, and lives in nearby
Fayetteville. Together, the Far mer s and exMulberrians are working on a payment schedule for .
the redeemed stock: Length of membership and share
of the first year's deficit are factors in the consideration. The books and financial arrangements are
superbly kept - it's a full-time job for one of the
members.
With only a small core of adult members, a pattern
of work-specialization has evolved. The ' kitchen is
supervised by one person, also in charge of livestock
and the milking. The garden is another area of
responsibility. The tasks of bookkeeping, rabbit-care,
childcare, relations to the special students, and
correspondence also are assumed by individuals. Some
of the adults take alternating days of day care, though
there has been some interest in more nuclear childcare.
There are work charts for dishwashing and similar
work. It seems that' the individual satisfaction and
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chance for growth through working in a variety of
areas is sacrificed for "efficiency;" While members
.accept this policy, some seem to wish they were doing
other work rather than their particular field.
The future for Mulberry Farm looks bright. With
their use of modem agricultural technique, the farming
operation may be quite successful. They have a large
organic garden which provides nearly all their fresh
food in season, and a good deal for preserving. Usinl .
artificial insemination, their beef herd will become one '
-of the best in the area, while other farmers maintain a
bull for prestige and limit the genetic quality of their'
herds. Mulberry will become increasingly vital to the
whole valley. The Farm's sawmill, made with a Pontiac
engine and a 48-inch blade, will provide lumber. With
some yeterinary experience, one community member is
gaining a reputation for his . free advice to neighbors
about sick animals. ;
"
New members with skill are being sought. One
would have to fit into an unclaimed work area.
Perhaps new' members will be able to help with the
debt load.
In place of a school, Mulberry Farm would like to
offer training in various rural living skills. They know
their stuff when it comes to gardening or animal
husbandry. People who want to live in community or
have ' their own homestead would welcome the chance
to learn through living at Mulberry Farm. The
community would welcome people who can pay something for their stay and are enthusiastic about rural
life.
'
Mulberry Farm was started by a core of membE!ra
who were older than most communardS. They had
money, children, and maturity - three things which
most groups begin with in low supply. The school plan
did not work out, but other. plans are being made.
Members have struggled with group problems loqer
than most people would last. Those who remain show.
deep sense of commitment to their way of life in communit;'.
.

Overview
with
Arthur Morgan

Communitas: Which ' came first, man or
community?
AEM: We were scarcely men before we were in
groups. Perhaps man would never have developed into
humanity unless he developed in a group. Men living
by themselves would never have invented language.
They never would have learned the common arts ,of
life. It is men in groups who develop and exchange
As man came to live in groups his culture grew.
As culture grew he continued to live · in groups. They
sort bf went
.
Invention was -.not a usual human custom. Most
people would go along with rather inadequate living
, methods and devices unless they had example from the
occasional person who saw further . . . it came to be
that when an art or process was particularly
advantageous it tended to be passed on . .If people
AEM: Every penon has some degree of ability to
followed those they would bavea degree . of safety.
shape the society he lives in. It may seem small and I Confqrmity became intuitively a virtue.
do think change is a slow process. We say, "What can I .
Evolution has moved beyond this condition where
·do?"
. -conformity is the -best guide. \Somewhere along five
How much of our effort is actually spent to change
thousand yearsago,inthe proCess of social evolution
our lOCiety for the better? We need to exercise our
there began to be breakthroughs - some groups went
c:boiee of eHort. How could . social _interaction be
ahead - BuddhIsts,Zoroastrians, Egyptians ,and so
enhanced? Clothes ... food .•. housing .•. look at all
.forth. They had .something in them that was different.
the opportunities for a creative life!
Stoics .grew up in Greece. Confucians in China: I
When I left home after high school and let out for
IUspect Moses was a convert to followers --of such a
Colorado I 'fondered, "What am I goiDg to do with
. movement springing from ,the pharoah Ihknaton in
myaelf?" I fo'und in myself a IOrt of general principle
-Egypt. There was a breaking of the crust - a new
that I had to .act upon.:I said to myaelf, "I'm never
element in hwnan life. Relatively few men had this
lOing to do work for a living that is not a genuine cont, curiollty; inquiry and adventure. .
ribution to human well being." This made things pretLittle by little we have come to the point where
ty J'OUIh at times. I made lots of m1stakes- failinI to
unleu a personorcommunlty has these qualities it
Uve true to the qualities I wanted. But even a faulty
tends to fade. In many many communities in America
- effort ·can have' results.
.
you'll find almost noell;plQration.' They take -thei..
'Tbereis a ' great deal ·tlult can be done b, ·
relilion as handed to them.. They farm as the peor
individuals. They can hunt for opportunitIeS to chabae
have done before them. They've continued too long in a
their pattern of living for the better If there are P!Ople
pattern which w.m't so ' good in the first place.
who are thorough in this way it will encourage other.
Anleric:a saved the occasional bits of value shown by
to do the laDle. It'. a field of adventure that seema to
rare men but often. killed its prophets and its geniuses.
me to be the bilgeltthat one can have.
We are on a troubled way.
Arthur E. Morgan has devoted the latest third of his
ninty-four years to studying and fostering community..
He founded Corrup.unity Service, Inc., and was partly
responsible for the beginning of the Vale community in
Ohio and Celo commUnity in North Carolina. Morgan
has been active as anengiileer, public administrator,'
educator and
.. He reformed Antioch College into an experimental institution and was the first
Chairman of the TVA. Read a biography or history
book for all that.
.Rather than being an interview this conversation is
really a reflective overview of where man in
eommunity is now. We have included pertlnant quotes
from his writing. Consider here what one of the
grandfathers of the community movement has to say.
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Today a group of people who are committed to
conformity will be left behind.
Communitas: Do you mean that in cultural
evolution we are separating? .
AEM: We are to some extent separating into tribes.
Sometimes innovation starts in a community where
there are So few people who are creative that the old
pattern submerges it. That is what some old patterns
. are threatenine to do in the United States. West Point
teaches you to hate your enemy. Keep enough hatred to
be ready when you need it.

Right now, if people are wanting to find community ,
- fellowship of community they should aeek
friends who want to live by their ideals. The aecretary
in the corporation . . . perhaps she'd like freedom to
live by her convictions. You could evolve a group 10
that the texture of community would be supportive of
an individual's actions.
.
Communitas: 'Have you followed the recent
developments in new communities?
AEM: I haven't very closely. I hear an occasional
word. A lot of these efforts may be just imitation without imagination ..One does find traces of quality. Every
now and then you find people who would like to be in
that kind of neighborhood - a new community. Some
want to be isolates - they don't want to face the issue.
And there are some who don't quite see what there is
to live for. They don't see in life a struggle for chanae
that has the possibility of success ... Where men aDd
women with thoughUulness, sensitivity, and coura,e
have found each other the result of community effort is
/

Communitas: What do we face for the future?
AEM: We need to recognize' coming differences.
Today some people just want to go back to a place
where they won't be disturbed. They just want to live
.separately. Now they do need some independence, but
, a person who lives that way will .t end not to contribute
much.
The community I'd like to see would be one in
which people would want to live by ideal standards of
service, creativity and individualism. Some people are
willing to do that and others see that as naive. This is
where I see a good deal of conflict .over alternatives.
What I would like to do - have tried to do- is to see
that my behavior would increase that ideal element. .
In American business today you'Usee that they're
partly living in an older age. Consider a young woman
who working as secretary toa corporation executive
... She'd like to be living by a new spirit, but heaaks
her to write letters which are dishonest; A foremlm ma
plant would like to act as a human' bein" yet many
time. he has to treat his men as the corporation wants.
We are in a situation today where anyone who wants to
be honest pays a price for it.
. '.
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'l,'here is again a new element in human evolutioD.
With enogeh people who have Ideas, who raped
variety and novelty and who care for the outcome of
the human adventure we can
on. It ,oes slowly•
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"FAMILIA" is a newsletter for those of us with
babies - older children -partners - who are seeking
a more harmonious style of family living - a family
that will liberate rather than enslave.
tiThe nuclear family" writes one mother "was a bad
ezperiment. It only lasted two generations because it
;Ult didn't

"'f ,

\

People were

too

isolated and

t:'JWooted. Isolation JWoduced crlienation and despondeRCJ/. Children became too dependent on their
pczt'ents;pczrents became .lavesto their children and to
each othet'. Husbands were captive to their 9 to 5
pczycheck jobs, wives worked even longer and harder
at no pay at all - the whole bad scene. The nuclear
family is done for! We have to make something newmaybe a lot Of different experiments - until we find
family life .tyles that
truly liberate all family
members."

So - here's a newsletter for people like ourselves
who -want to share letters and thoughts with each
other. I hope we will be sharing ideas on - though not
restricted to
the following topics: .IN'i'ERPERSONAL HASSLES -Dependency,
t.olation, 'loneliness, anger, frustration, violence,
disciplining children by means of coercion and
violence. How to deal with these?
COMMUNAL LIVING - a letter ' exchange so we
can get · together and stop haviIig to deal with
communes that are "down" on kids.
ALTERNATIVE FAMILY STYLES - including
non - coercive free sex,gay· life styles, multiple '
marriage;
with libertarian contracts,

.of world they want.
WOMEN'S LIBERATION - communal seU-help
programs like day care, working women trapped in the
capitalist society - all women's topics welcome and
valid.
MEN'S LIBERATION- Tied to a 9 to 5 job? Why?
Sex roles and anxiety, etc. '
OLDER PEOPLE - Aren't they the most enslaved
of aU? Why does our "hip" culture alieqate them? Why
not welcome them instead?
.
QUR LIFE STORIES- Where do we come from?
Why are we here? What are our dreams?

• • ••

All this began with my
problemS. Youe:8n
.
my life story on the next two pages. I promise that in .
future issues (if any) that there need be no mOre about
FAMILY PLANNING INFO - Abortion, birth
me. Now it's !lour turn. Send in !lour problems control, :where to go, etc.
MAKING ENDS MEET -"- food
thrift shops,
dreams - hopes - and we'll try to publish them, or as
much as space permits.
weUare, avoiding rip-offs, consumer info on bad.
products, hOUSing, etc.
Next time I will have access to an electrostencil
ClDLDREN WITH -PROBLEMS - from hypermachine (maybe even a printing press) so thls newsletter will look a lot better: Graphics are welCome-·
tenalon and .painful shyness - to actual physical and
. just send them in.
mental handicaps; Why should these chUdren be
excommunicated?
.
. .' . _
. . .. .
Many things have been happening lately, andtbls
CHILDREN'S, LIBERATION-- ::';'- fuCludiilg free- '·
letter isa request for advice as much as a 'friendly note.
. ::.aehoOla (where they are, how to start ,one) .and
an
You see, :my husband Eugene has been worktDg
, 4npeclany letters fromcblldren themselves on the kind
apartment building "super" - which gives us a free

as
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apartment. However, Eugene has just been fired for
"gross insuburdination in refusing to remove political
posters" from our apartment door. I'm with him all the
way! But it means that we .must be out of our Hartsdale, N.Y. apartment by this coming Friday, September.
7th.
Eugene in the meantime has been offered a great
new job - as co-ordinator of the alternate energy project at State U, New Paltz N.Y. Those of you who know
us will share our excitement, for Eugene 'a nd I have
been ' helping to co-edit a magazine in ·this field,
Alternative Sources of Energy . Eugene knows a little
,about the practical constr\Jction of some alternate power sources - but wants an opportunity to learn more!
His luck COUldn't have been better.
The trouble"is-thanks to a cutback in university
funds for "weirdo" courses like this, his job pays only
$48 a week. That ain't much, especially with our nonetoo huge savings. . The UniverSity. can provide
"housing" of a sort, but it's just a tiny dorm room with
no cooking facilities.
So, here we are- Eugene, Sandy, and baby Julian
(who just turned a year old, and is so cute I wish you
could all See and hug bim!) Anyway, Eugene could live
very nicely.in the dorm room" but I think it will be a
mess to try to cram all three of us in there.
Another factor enters in at this point. I don't
particularly want to go to New Paltz just to be my ,
husband's "shadow." Women who have been into
women's liberation will. understand what I mean.
Fortunately, Eugene absolutely agrees that women
should be completely autonomous, whether married or
not. Even before he was
the New Paltz job, he
had planned to do a lot of '"hard traveling" -arotmd the
country ·to learn techniques of building sophisticated
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solar collectors, wind generators, dome housing, etc.
Now, I won't say I have no interest in all this - but
my primary interests lie elsewhere. Even months ago,
we thought · it might be best to "separate" for a year,
not because we don't like each other, but because of
practical realism. Eugene is into a.s.e. right now - I
am really not. I would like to continue to work with
the magazine 'e ditorial stuff (artwork, magazine design,
and layout) and of course we would like to be able to
see each. other on
if possible - but I want
other things right now, things I have dreamed about
doing for a long
First, I am committed to searching for a genuinely
communal life style and would want to «settle down"
for ·a while, preferably in a' rural location. Next, with
an active, gregarious baby, I would love to be with
other children and/ or babies in a free school,
nursery school, or day care situation. I have lots of experiencein camps and day nurseries, as well as being a
former grade school teacher, 'children's social worker,
and free school (Alternate ·U)"alumna" .- and now
(happily) a mother. I adore kids - and the more, the
merrier.
I would prefer a piace that offers a bit of privacy for study" since I am taking an.advanced course in
electronics and need a little time each day for that.
After I'm thru, I can repair your TVs, hi-fis, or tape
, recorders, etc., so providing this would work out
beautifully for everyone!
.
'
Finally, I really want to learn organic farming or
gardening. ·I've done nothing more than raise a few
flowers organically, and what I know, I could put in a
thimble! But I catch 'on pretty fast, and do have some
skills that would come in handy around a farm - I'm a
pretty good carpenter, a good sign painter, a pretty fair

artist, and a irood cook, as well as a pretty neat housekeeper, tho no fanatic. I allO own the mimeo machine
this ill printed on - and can contribute editorial skWs
to any periodical anyone might haye, or want to start.
Rieht now, I feel very, very discouraged and de:
preaed. Maybe things are better out West, but I would
like to be near Eugene, so I've been searching and
aearchlne back East for the kind of communal situation
J'ull8n and I would fit into. I even wrote a "Contact" in
to Mother Earth New •. Not a response! And if I had a
penny for every commune/hip community that Julian
and I aren't welcome to join, well, I'd have almost 50
cents!
Other mothers out there will know exactly what I
mean .if you have ever tried to fend for yourselves and
your children alone. It's weird and sad,- but .1 have
aetually had more sympathy from the bourgeoia community than from the 'hip community. The hip ' people
have come across "No . vacancies" ("Sorry, we're all
lIDlugly settled here, and we haven't got time to listen
to Ifour problems. Tough shit!") or else "No babies at
all" - ("Sorry, how would you work? You can't expect u to look after Julian! Horrors! We have our own
thinp to do! And don't expect us to turn our hi-fis
down at 8:30, just to let the baby sleep! We believe in
total "freedom," and babies are just a bother!")
All too ,often, hip people come across as a bunch of
seUiIIh pies. I hate to say that, but it's depressingly true
, - at least in my experience. From free schools - no
babies allowed?? Ye gods! Even from a very highly
publicized hip, ' political, non-profit, supposedly (but
not actually) libertarian project 'We can't be
bothered 'w ith children." Maybe all too many hip communities are havens for too many "adult babies" who
lee other children as competition - but I won't get
psychoanalytic.
.
J'ulian ia a "burden", Sure - about 1/10th of the
time. The other 9/10ths are pure joy. He's a delilhUul
baby - arid I ' can't believe he is so unique. Most
children are delighUul. Babies are special because they
rekindle our own spirits. How marvelous to relive the
ecstasy of diacoverlf - to see the little face light up,
and the , whole body jiggle ' with excitement, even
laughter!' A baby is nature's way of constantly renewlIighumankind's sense of wonder. But all children are
wonderful - they are creative, honest, and openi in
ways that too many adults aren't. I think Rousseau was
rieht. People are bom goOd- it's society that twists
us, and the solitari, 'alienated nuclear family worst of
all. '
. ':Does anyone outthere'- parents or non-parenbhave any advice? Does anyone want to get together and
try to form a famUy???A big, mutually supporting,
mutually consciousness-raising, 10vlIig family ...:-- that's
what I dream of. That's what this "movement" .hould
be about.
.
So, who'd like to gei together? I
an outdoor
meeting at the sand boxes in Union Square Park, 17th
St at Park Ave, New York City. Children welcome, of
course - this park is a kids' paradise. Why don't we '
meet at 10:30 a.m. on SUnday, Sept 24th - bring sandwiChes -7 make a day(of it? If it rains, we'll meet on
the taeZt. lUDDy Sunday - the next week,the week
after that - whenever it occurs.
Those of you who live out Weft, or otherwise can't

suigest

meet in New York City, could you offer some adviceand maybe lOme "cheering ,up" if you've. been through
, the same .h assles?
The movement is nothing if it is not life style and life style is nothing if it has no room for children,
,and yes, also for our elderly parents. Please - let's get
together!
'
The only address I have now is:
c/o Eugene Eccli
Experimental Studies
Environmental Studies Dept
State U of New York '
New Paltz, N.Y. 12561
It was thanks to LOIS HAAS' ad.in Work FOf'ce
(Jul-Aug72) that Sandy stopped being depressed and
started doing something! Lois' ad' (condensed) asked
for a libertarian community "living- cOmlnUnally with
women with school age children. . . The collective
would help other women of all ages and life conditions
by offering them asylum, by gathering information
about available resources to help women free themselves, and encouraging the creation of women's collectives. It would also help with child care while women
get a new life together ... I have a house and 8 acres of
land on which to create the collective. Where are my
sisters? CONTACT Lois Haas, RD 403 A, Upper Black
Eddy, PA 18972; (215) 982-5469."
As you can imagine, Lois has been inundated with
letters, phone calls, and visitors - and of course not
everyone can stay. But Lois had the original idea of a
meeting of New York area people, and she is all for the '
meeting on Sep 24th at Union Square Park.
She also has many valuable ideas and suggestions to
share with all of us:
We can help all women. I have by now many
letters, most of them from women with infants or small
children, who say they turned to the Movement for
' help and got none, even felt somewhat despised for
having bome children. So it's time we realize there is
no movement for all practical purposes, and make one
ourselVeS. Let'. get movlIig. I have learned Ii lot. First,
of aU, I. ODcesaid that I wanted to oHer asylum to
women While they got new lives together, but I now
realize the impossibility of taking women in for a short
time, when there is no place for them to go at the end
of tha.t limited time. Eight acres can support only, a
few. What this means is tilat, before tisking blowing the
whole thing thru overextension, there Should be , a
national network of'places,'info, whatever.
. ' _ Women with" Small 'children need communalllvinl,
to avoid the system where rolesinvartable get crystallized at childbirth (man-woman roles). Women with
IIDlall children need to share child care so that all have
lOme time to be creative.
'
I also have met many women who have I8id "No
kids -now that my kids have grown up,l don't want
to be a part of a commune with kids." People should be
free to say that, without guilt. I know' it hurt me to
meet these women when I was 10 needy. I thought, ''If
women won't help me, whowU1?" The answer is: other
women (Or women and' men) with exactly the lame
fteed.!Men who ·are really trying can't be wastedcan't be turned out.

Lois Haas
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PIONEER H£ALTH

Introduction: This is an abbreviated y.r·
,ion of a long.r articl. in rile Hom. Heo)t/t
Halldboolt. on. of the best sources of
medical/h.alth information for communes
and communities that w. know of (It',200
pages long).·.....
.
If you want a copy ($5 donation Nquest. ·
.'
.
Th. Hom. H.alth Handbook
c/o BEAt.4
152 Church Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401

Most of us think of sanitation/ in terms of public
health regulations _ ·too fussy, irrelevant. When you
consider 10 or 20 people living together it becomes a
matter of collective hygene - you are watching out
for the health of your sisters and brothers. Good
sanitary practice seems good for other things ... keepine compost COVef"ed is good for the garden as well asthe water; keeping infectea fingers out of the dishpan
is good for the infection as well as the dishes; keepine .
food covered, cooked and cooled properly reduces
vitamin killing enzymes as well as people kUling
diaeues. .
Theimport&nce of sanitary conscioume8S inCreases
with the number 'of peop1e involved. I have written .
here with groups of 10 to 20 in mind; you will have to
'lUck to these suggested measures more stringently if
your' group is larger. Even if yours is a small group
that occasionally .has a crowd, you are better off ·to
develop good sanitary habits now to cope with thewlld
bUis those people will bring. .
.
. There area couple ot'topics here·that I havellot
thoroughly researched and therefore mention only for
their relevanCe to other thinlS:
.
.

the food that the animals who eat the hay produce, or
the shit they prOduce, it will be so diffused that It
should be harmless.
.
.2. Whether or not to pasteurize is a question harder
to reSearch. All public health types say emphatically
"yes", most health food types say emphatically ''no'',
.o ld
country farmers don't give a shit. I do. know
·that pasteurizing reduces the chance of someone getting sick from a cow or goat with mastitis.
.
General Principles 01 SaDltatioD

In New England, public health types w{)rry mOItlJ
about communicable diseases carried by people tDto
isolated communities - things like hepatitis, typhus
(from lice), flu, and a bag of organisms that e8use
infectious diarrhea. There is another article COVef"ing
the treatment of various degrees of diarrhea. Yet lOme
.of the animals that are part of our families (dogs, eats.
COWl, pigs, etc:) bring us diseases, like screwwol'lDl,
tape worms, tricinosis, dysentery, and some stranae
infections. We get all of these things ,generally two
ways: by eating something infected; by getting infection into our bloodstream throueh an open cut. neu,
1. The matter 01 .Using human shit in the garden
. crabs, and lice are transmitted through body contact
involves a lot of variables, like how long it sits before
(more on that later). Since the art of dressing open cuts
use, how well it decomposes, and what viruses it had to
is someone elses article,
leave that with only thll
atartwith. There are people around who use it, and
advice: keep open cuts clean· and covered, away from ·
there are books. Find them befO{'e you die in. A good
animals and m8l)ure, and out of the dishpan.
. way to disperse potential hepatitia vtrus ,is toaeparateOne of the thinp we accept when we live coUee, human shit from other aniDial aDd veaetable waste.
. tively is that if ·one penon has abne, everybody hal It.
. Ule the human manure to fertilize hay fJelct., the other
' There are two genenl ways to eliminateepldemlcs; If
on tJle aarden. By the time that. the hep virus aetainto . -;, either one worked .cOmpletely, there would
be any
.
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epidemics:

or deer will still dump his load (or his dead cousin) in
the stream. Rotting leaves and branches in the brook
.a dd to the unpalatability of the water.

.1. Eliminate the sources, which means screening
everybody who visits you even just for a meal. This is
difficult as well as .unhospitable.

2. "Deep wells are always safe." Varying subsoils
and the increasing sophistication of the chemicals used
in cleaning, on farms, and in factories mean that a lot is
not filtered out even at depths of 250 feet. Often return
water from a jet pump infects deep streams. People
living in a rural part of New Jersey poured dye down
their toilets and found it in their drinking water in a
few days.

2. Practice manic sanitation, which means separate washing, eating, and living facilities for everyone, and sterilization of food, utensils, and people.
Somehow this violates the spirit of a collective.
A lot of us have reacted to . the mores of gradeschool sanitation with all of its germ-phobia and compulsive cleanliness. That is as much of a head disease as
hypochondria. But if you have so little as a sore throat,
you would do your brothers and sisters a favor to
isolate yourself, eat from paper plates for a few days
(or keep your own plate and wash it after the other
dishes), use a separate towel and clothes, and stay out
of the kitchen. Unfortunately many diseases, like hep; '
are in you .before you know it; you could go to Siberia,
and the others would still get it. Most of my advice concerns isolating bugs already around you.

3. "Just pour in some Clorox." You should NEVER
use chlorine (whether bleach or chlorinated lime) to
disinfect a well, spring, settling basin, or storage tank
unless it is ventilated and you are prepared to go without water for at least .a week. -Chlorine · is a good
disinfectant, but it is mo..re poisonous than what you
are trying to kill if used improperly. More on that
later.
4. "Shallow wells are OK if 100 feet from the bam,
drywell, or shithouse." That's a misquoted magic
number from public health
that doesn't consider where wells, barns, outhouses, etc. are on a hillside and what the ledge is like under. A better ,(but not
complete) statement would ' advise putting the well or
spring uphill from possible contaminents.

Water

There are some myths we better clear up first: .
1. "Running water (in a brook) purifies itself in 25
feet." Bull! Filtering through 25 feet of sand is one
thing, flowing over open rocks is another. No matter
how uninhabited the land is above you, some squirrel

5. "You can use anything to wash with." As I said
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2. Pour the water into a covered container in the
house, a new 20 gallon plastic " arbaie pail will do.
(Avoid odor free or green colored plastic ,arbqe pa1lJ
since they are treated with chlorine salts that affect
taste of water stored in them.)

before, disease comes through open cuts as well as the
mouth. AllO, one coldwater runse of a coffeecup with
could start a bug ..
Dead animals, crap, and the like aren't intrinsically
bad; there are certain bacteria that do appear when
manure or bodies rot; if we illgest them our bodies reject them (nausea, dIarrhea). But the real heavies in
bad water are diseases transmitted by humans and
their body waste: typhoid, dysentary,' hep. Farm animals don't often get the same kinds of these diseases
humans get; but they can transmit them. Cows drinking bad water have passed typhoid in their mil!t.You
shouldn't feed water to your animals you wouldn't
drink · yourself. So, half of the story is finding good
water; the other half is keeping it good.
.
If you don't have a permanent water supply for
man and beast. get a dowser, then build a spring or
well with the following principles in mind. If you have a
water supply that gives you cloudy, smelly, excessively tastey water, if you occasionally have diarrhea go
through your house, if you tend to have crashers (or
even visiting friends), if your water corrodes or discolors metalic utensiles and fixtures, if you carry
drinking (including cattle) or washing water, THEN
(1) get a water test, (2) check the symptom/cause/cure
table, (3) do something about it.
I
When a major change in water supply is necessary,
it may be easier to move or rebuild the source of
contamination, which is the business of the next
section. A problem that is peculiar to collectives that
take over an old house originally built. 50 to 150 years
qo for one family, is that the well, outhouse, barnyard, and cesspool were all put in by someone who
didn't. know too much aboutundergroimd seepage,or
that they have too little capacity for a collective. In
this case it is usually better to move the well at least
100 feet uphill from the house, bam, outhouse, and
pasture.

3. Dip with one dipper that stays inside the CODtainer when not being used;,do not drink from this dip.
per.

4. Wash the pails frequently, and store them upsidedown, not inside of each other.
If you carry water normally, consider putting in a
hand pump in the house. A pitcher mouth pump, 100
feet of 1 inch plastic pipe, and a pipe strainer eost
abnut $25, not much more than pails, dippers and
garbage cans. If you can't bury the pipe to protect it
from frost, lay it so that !t ,drains back into the well,
then lift the pump handle all the way up when you are
done drawing water; This allows the water to drain out
- so it won't freeze. Keep enough water to prime 'the
pump for the next time. If the pipe won't drain, a three
foot layer of hay, evergreen branches, or even snow
over the pipe will usually keep it from freezing. '

, Disinfection
After
get done with cleaning, rebuilding, or
moving your well, spring, filtertank,or any of that
stuff, disinfect it. This is especially necessary if you .
take a dead animal out of your well. After cleaning the
well and tank, add either 4 ounces of chloride of lime
or one pint of clorox per 1000 gallons of water (there
are about 8 . gallons per cubit< foot) . Stir. ;D on't draw
any water for several days. ' If the well and tank are
open to the air, you can probablyfIush out the disinfectant in three days. If they are covered, wait till five,
then dr.a w a glass of water from the 'tank orwell. ' If it
smells like a swimming pool ,(chlorine), let it wait a
couple more days. When the smell disappears, pump
the well dry, and .let it fill again. Give it the nose test
again. Hit doesn't smell, it can be used. This applies to
a spring also.

'u

Yoa Carry Water •••
. Dipping water in buckets and
it to the kitbad news. 'But when the pipes freeze or the
regular well dries up, you have to do it. So here's how w
to make'it less lethal:

Use' a special dipper left

the well that won't

"

Waste
The .o ther half of the water story is keeping your
waste out of it. But you have to think of more than
your own safety when you dig your nextshitpit. The
environmental protection laws for Vermont fill a large
box;; for New Hampshire it is a smaller box, and for
New York a much smaller box. But each 'State has very
specific regulations for domestic waste. They bave
complicated the problem of sanitary waste disposal for
collectives, since ,local towns can implement them for
. political as well as sanitary reasons. The ,best thing to .
do 'to avoid hassle 'is to visit your friendly local health
inspeCtor, building inspector, planning board chairman,
or zoning board chairman (which ever is most power. ful),
friends, and find out the--regulationl you
could get nailed with. Hold him responsible for the
.information you get.
. '
,
'
.,
. .Probably you are in one of two situations now: you
.are planning to make an adequate,sanitary, and
gratulations), or you have inherited an old sewer
environmentally homogenous' , disposal setup (eonIYstem that occasionally clogs, and loes where you
don't know (too bad). If however, you know where
everything drains and it's OK, skip this section.
. Human
anuna1 manure, garbage, and wubWater cause two distinct problems: being wet, they can
carry water-born diseases down to the water table;
being highly organic, they 'm ake great fly hatcheriel
(more on flies in kitchen). So it would seem realOaable
to keep all waste dry ' and covered until the active
bacteria in it has digested it and broken down ' the
viruses. Flush toilets, garbage disposals,andlePtie
tanks keep waste very wet so that it will flow tbroUlh
pipes . . According to the Canadian Department of,
Nation8J. Health and Welfare, "Household lewqe diaposal systems . . . are ' relatively expensive, IeldDm
entirely satisfactory, and often a public
health
menace." On the other hand,". .. properly conatructed
and maintained privlea are one of ' the l18fest IeW8P
diaposal methocls."Here are lOme principles for

tight cover tor the hole inside the house. Put a ground
level vent into the hole, and allO a flue vent to let out
odors. Build a solid house. Screen all openings. If you
don't plan to empty the hole, make the house portable.

compostinl, drywell construction, aewer maintenance
(if you mUJt), and other waste considerations.
c::emposUq
Whether or not you are into gardening, a compost
. toilet is probably one of the best things going. You
miJht even be able to convince town officials in more
c:oDlested areas that it is better than a septic tank and
leeching field.
'I. As far as possible, centralize your waste. One big
toilet works better than several smaller ones.

6. Don't build a bench. In addition to allowing total
elimination, squat toilets do not transmit diseases ·
through seat contact. The hole in the floor can be about
the size of a toilet seat, but more oblong. It should have
a tight cover. Make the hole part of a larger lid that
can be lifted to pour in , garbage and other organic
.
waste.
Everything organic - including garbage, garden
spent animal litter, cuttings, manure-should
go into the toilet. Although you might think that it
would fill up very fast, the extra matter and tiber
increases the decomposition rate. As much as 80% of
what goes into the hole blows away as gas or vapor, or
seeps away.
Avoid using chemical bucket toilets. They are
smelly, messy, and environmentally undesirable since
the chemicals kill a lot of useful bacteria that make the
compost
work. The convenience of shitting in a
nice warm house .is not worth a burnt ass (from
Bl>lashed chemicals) or the mess of carrying 5 gallons of
putrid slop through your front parlor. In any ease,
don't mix it with your garden compost.

2. Locate · on high ground, where surface water
flOWS away, off or well above a ledge, where sublOil draiDale is lood.
3. Dig a hole at least foUr feet; the bottom whould
haVe an area of at least 2 square feet per person using
it.

t. If you plan to retrieve the compost, dig two
holes, or one big hole with a ,w atertight divider, preferably on a slope to make removal easier. Also build a
watertight liniOl at least half way ·up the side of the
, bole (this will retain most of the
S. Build a IOlid house which makes a relatively air-

DECEN,TRALISTS GO AHEAD AND LIVE . . (Quotes

,/

./

trom Mildred Loomis, Heathcote)
Deeentralists have had enough of what's wroDl.
They spend little time on daily reports of horrible
current events. They prefer getting into action in small
ll'Oups - on valid principles that have been around a
long time - ... DeCentralists evaluate their standard
of living, checking their own consumerism where It
contributes to ecological downfall. They substitute new
patterns for "capitalism's" destruction of itreplaeeable
natural resources ••. Decentrallsts enjoy a rleh
tion with nature - with land, trees, water, wlndand
sun. Tired of concrete and steel, .blaring lights and
continuous noise, they welcome the feel of the earth
beneath their feet and in their .h ands. They-like toml
and plant, tend and harvest. Tired of paekqed,
devitalized foods, they love ·togrow their own. They
cherish the interaction between inner and outer worlds
in designing, weaving, and aewing their own clothes,
and · inbulldiDI their fumishings and functlonal,'
esthetic shelter. Homesteading decentralists, however,
are not just drop-outs escaping to a doubtful hedoDilm.
'!'bey are not fleeing from memories they reject and
from a future they dread. They c:booae their life-Ityle
in reference to what they:_call''norms of Uving"-l.e.,
values, standards and actions through which·they can
best fulfill their human potentials ••• For most cIeeentralists, education is their avocation. EducaUon Is for
living; Uving is education. Many decentralists are
prepared to teach their children at home or in private
.:boola.
\
\
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CALIFORNIA

w.

oro 0 community. not 0 commun •• of
nln. fommes in tho Si.rros obout ISO miles
north of tho boy or.o. w. _r. brought to,.ther by fot. ond 0 littl. h.lp from notices
in tho n.w cultur. publicotions. W. oil own
our own lond. ond .w hil. w. enjoy 0 certoin
f.. ling of ind.p.ndenc. owning indiyiduolly.
_ he.. no f.nces b.tw..n us. In December
of '71 w. w.r. strong.,. to on. onother.
Sinco thet tim.. w. heY. storted our own
",,_I. .hor.d lobo,.. tool.. lhoppin, trips.
child.cor. ond good tim ••• W. oil hey. the
common, ' goels of living in . peeco .nd
hormony ond being .s HIf·sufficient ..
poalbl •. W • •njoy "oying the freedom to
"do, our own .thing" ond yet w. find no conflict betw..n_ thi..nd cooperoting with
others whoso "thing." might be • littl.
different from our own.
W. come from • wid. Y.riety of bocIt·
,g round. • form.r minist.r. on .uto
. m.ch.nie, engin..r. .rti.t. n. w. p • p • r
roport.r: _·r. now, into YOriou. cr.fts;
.,g.nic g.rd.ning. beo-k••ping .nd building
our h-+..d • . in • yori.ty of w.ys. Our
inwud H.rching. hey. led us in
tl.s
Krishnomurti. 0 u • p. n. k y •
Yogon.ndo. H.n •• Zen. Yogo. Christ. loboRem-Doi.. W. .njoy .hering qur book. .nd '
id... in 0 non·int.lloctuol woy.
.Thor. is room h.ro for mor. ,ood
n.i,hbors. My husbend ond I olttoined our
rool . estot. IiconHI 10 _ c.n h.lp poopl.
with gool. lik. ours find I.nd. For IIIOr. infor_tion wri..: 600cI brth
Hom....d. P. O. 101 IS. DoWN•• · CA
95935........ : 41&-692·1791.
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LONAKU i•• few poopl. who do l.ro"
, .Iong with yogo. meditotion. .nd org.nic
f.rming. W. oro 1000in, for poopl. who oro
roody to try out tho originol perodoL W.
hoy. 0 ploc. which wo coli LONAKU. Tho
nom. i. Lono for p.OCO ond Ku for wor: in
Polyn.ion. it'. "wor of pooco." The
Polynesi.n. oro port Orientol. port Indien
• nd port Couco.l.n (blood.typo). Wo
borrow thoir longuogo bee.UM · w. ' .r.
borrowin, thoir .pirit of pee_r. Tho
mortiol .rb w. proctico oro tho oncient _ .
In the ..rly centuri.A.D. ."ddhi.. Iftonb
d.y.lopodthe "_rtiol orb," inciliding
kor.t•• Koroto beco_ • _+tor of the Ipirlt.
Th. .pirlt returnl .t LONAKU. W. .ro
' .'plorin, woy' of beeoming Indion. ogoin on
the I.nd. Th. oriontol _rtiol orb .ro 0 woy
of ploying
,0mOl. Violenco. ond
competition o. _ Dow It diMppo.r in tho
yin/yolI, of tho originol gomo. Mon ond tho
Iud bec _ _ - ..or chonging••yor tho
Hmo. ol.eY' dynomle, flowing. growillg. L1f.
Iwings ill · tho belo"co of LONAKU. end 10
41_ IlIOn. ·Womon finds IlIOn .t LONAKU.
.peei.lly w _ who ho.. hod _ . tho"
their lhoro of tho IlIOn problem. Th. _I.
c _ to be 0 problem of LONAKU.The
'_10 _
to be LIborotod: she becom.
• • _n. The oncient per.dol rotwns. W.
_Icom. brothers .nd listers who would lik.
to ••ploro our w.y. W ••ro .11 ""'ginnon." ,
10 thor. i. 110 "eed for he"g-ups OIIthot
lCore. Thoro is OIIly need for • poakord. In
return _ wUl ...41 directions to tho fifty
ocres of high per.diM _ IOmoti_ coli
LONAKU OIId -+im. coli tho holfwoy
...... for ......y. It', only fI • •y. of COIII'IO.
But In til. ...... in til. .... It • aomothi",
........ Cont.ct: S•••C •• 2962 FlI ........ St•• 's..
Fr."cisco. Co. M 123

uve,

CANADA

-p-

W. tho mombers of the Hi_l.y... Yog.
Cont.r: hoy. olw.ys hod the .im of spirituel.
_tol ond physico I betterment by the
tion of Yogo. W. now f..1 thot ........
tiOllOry .ilftS .r•••yoroly end.ngereel It, the
pr_uros, fruatrotions. end diHoHa of
C.pit.Ii"". So Iftuch
thot _
Mvo
decided to join tog.thor in commun.1 lIylllg
10 . •• to pr...,..,. .nd .foster who""'r
hermony o"d equilibrium w. _yo
Tho orgoniution of • _ u n . is OIl
• ..,.moly IIOY.! •• pori.nc. for w. III which
•• COIItIot proporly colftprohonci tho .-IIY
conflicts .nd probl._ which IftOJ .riM. Wo
would g,..fly · .ppNci.te your holp end
.clvico in our yentur.. PI••H ••pl.l" to ..
your _iol ....up. .nd "podolly ,.w
economic lifo. which proaonta • ,..a...
pro.,l.m for us. W. Ilnc.roly hope +hot ill
0.' oom_ COUH to rocMliu Ift....ind _
Iftoy devolop firm cOlftmunicoti_. end .1eI
..ch othor In tim. of "eed. With 1_ . .
gr.titud •• Your brothers
the I.onMr
Hi_l.y.n Yog. Conter. &309 Lucy "-co
No. 206. 255 Monfreol. Qu.b.e, CoIlOci..

.0.

.eron

I" respon.. to _ y illCJuiries _'..
receiyed .bout -I.nd in the M.ritim.. .....
oro _
dot.iI. .bout our .roo .Iong with
_
"otes fro... fri."d, In Noy. Scetlo.
T..... proyinces .r. not ......
of
.nd' honey." Un_ployPl!Ollt is "'.... 1_
opportunities oro lilftited. infl.tion is , . ....
prices up. I_i,r.tion policies oro bUD""",
..,. string..... Y.·II IIOOCI .11 .... "UI"
...i,......t. pl_ _
...... J'OU CO"
_ ,•• Winton .ro I..... IMIt ..., poocoful

1_ .1"

end ....utlful. If e perIOII il NIOurceful
Mouth. • " " rlfte life cen ... enjoyed cl_
to ....
5. . · ferming h.1 proud to II.
un_omicel quit. gen.r.lly, I.nd il lleing
solei .nd divid.d into Im.lI.r .cr•• ges. Cost
veri.. .s to liz., clos.ness to citi.s, lumll.r
resources, condition of buildings. Although
w. p.id $4000 for 150 .cr.s with hous.,
lerg. bern .nd two sm.lI.r buildings, the
I.....r heel be.n cut off end the house
MecI.d .d.nsive .nd .xp.nSiv. r.p.irs
IIeIore wint.r. Our texes .r. low. Visit us this
_ ....r .nd w. will elir.ct you to wh.r. you
cen get inform.tion on I.nd.
Our fri.nds in Nove Scoti. h.ve notic.d,
.. w. h.ve h.r., • rise in I.nd pric.. ov.r
the pest y•• r or so. Th.y str.ss the
_port.nc. of ed.qu.t. funds: "Th. I.ek of
luHici.nt money cen m.k. lif. h.rd, .nd s.t
you beck. long w.y. S.tting up • f.rm t.k.s
'time, mon.y .nd lots of ·work. Th.y hey.
g,..t hopes for • community f ••ling with
other homest•• d.rs n•• rby. Add r • IS:
Org.nic F.rm, Cross Cr••k, N.B.,
Ce".d••

l.....

.

CHINA
In 1951, the p....nts of Chin. w.r.
. .onbed into commun... FAS visited two of
...... On., n.or P.king, result.d from 0
. . . . . of lev.n communiti.., cov.red 40
....,. mil.s, ond now included 77,000
,....10 in 16,000 hous.holds.
of the
_ u n..'s production involves .gricultur.:
rice, wh..t, .nd moil.; 70% of the I.nd is
for ,Ice. Cotton ond oil beoring crops or.
..... ond the commun. provid.. the cities
with v89.t.lIl.s .nd fruit. Productivity per
IIIOU (.bout • third of .n .cr.) h.s gone up
eitht times sinc. the lib.r.tion - 50 kilos of
"oln to 365 kilos per mou. Th.re .r•• 1.0
32,000 milk COWl producing 30,000 kilos of
...... milk per d.y (which i. turn.d. into
powdered milk), 51,000 pig" .nd thr.. duek
forms producing 120,000 ducks I.st y•• r. . .
Th. commun. u.ed .om. truck tr.ctors
.... .... tim.. o. m.ny horse driv.n c.rri.ges.
All of the children w.nt to pri.... ry school
..... ...,enty percent _nt on to the middl.
echool. For medic. I cere, •• ch m.mber of
.... commun. p.id only-42 c.nts per y•• r. .'
, MOlt of the p.y of the work.rs w••
recelvedln food. In 1971; ior .x.mpl., .••ch
fo,,"ly_ln the commun. rec.ived .bout 215
kll.. of ,r.in p.r hou•• hold m.mber. Sinc.
..ch f.mlly he. .e privet. plot, It w••
....illi. for femilies to .v.reg. ov.r 300
kllOl 'of gr.in per f.mily m.mb.r.
w.s
dlstrillut.d to .ech f.mily m.mll.r.ccording
' to compliceted formul.s. In the first pl.c.
..ch work I ..", got work points occording to
.... Th. ",.ml>.rs of the work t ..m w.r.
...... voted .h.,.. 'o f th • . te.m work .points
eccordlng to work of the m.mb.r .s ....ss.d
.., tho ".m. In .... .nd, in 1971, on the
oV"8ge e.ch memller of • f.mlly got .bout
$15.00, with the highest lIeing $70.00.
Leter, in Sh.nghei, we vi.ited .· the Su
HOItg ColMlun •• 1.1.0 est.bli.h.d in 1951,
.... commune h.d 20,500 people from 5,000
f_lII.. working on 6.5 squ.re mile •. Producti.. hed incro.iod .bout four ti..... .ince
I.. (IM9) .nd h.d douilled .inc. the
fonMtiOft of the commune. Thi. commun.
ectu.11y Mel 70 differentworbhops which
produced _h ,.., $1,900,000 of IUch
. products · .. Ii,ht ,· "Ibs, rull"'r glov..,

1i""..

chemiC:8I., str.w bitting, hendierolts, .hoo.,
h"', be....., towel., IIlock end t.c.les. W.
w.tched docile wet.r buff.lo pull i n g
p....nts .Iong through the fi.lds lik. w.t.r·
.ki.rs in .Iow motion.
From F.d.r.tion of Americ.n Sci.ntists
Jun. 1972 n.Wllett.r• .

FLORIDA
Lov. Is Our Natur., Illc. (LI.O.N.·
Community) is • "non.profit" group which
pl.ns to provide e hom. for kids .nd 0 f.rm
r.tr•• t for p.ople with emotion.l, .itu.tion.l,
or drug rol.t.dprobl.ms. W.'r. • littl.
h•• vy on the .philosophy .ide,
writ. for.
long description of our progr.m. You c.n
join oft.r you've lIe.n • volunt..r for •
whil..
.
.
Volunteers end m.mb.rs provide •• ch
other with room .nd boord, essenti.1 goods
.nd s.rvices, .nd $5.00 • w..k. Utopien
visions t.k••econd pl.ce to r•• listic effort.
Expect unlimited frustr.tion, very poor f.cillti.s, Iiter.1 bruises, .nd • fin. struggle •• Ited
with sh.,.d joy.
We do other things like llulld domes,
f.rm org.nic.lly, .nd run e colo g y
c.mp.igns. W •• Iso m••••ome compromi.e
. if th.t compromise h.lps to ereet. positive
soci.L ch.nge.
Some of our m.mbers hey. visited ••v.rol
communiti.. - which prob.bly.ccounts for
why w. us. Twin O.ks' I.bor credit system
(for some things), Koinoni.'s economy ide.s,
Sould F.rms' th.ory on ther.py, end Sr..n
V.lley School's "'liefs -on ,..ring kids.
H•• theote's .n.rchy s..ms, to prevell in our
d.ily lives - end our ownb.ings .ntirely
mold .nd sh.pe the whole mess. Sever. I hold
outside jobs. so no money probl.ms. This will
continu. until _ .r. lUre of our industry. I
Our st.bility comes from • cle.r go.1
orient.tion end lots of leg.I/llusiness fr.mework. Also v.ry ,ood T.mpe B.yrol.tions.
If you w.nt to work, improve lif•• little,
.nd don't mind giving up some of the at.tus
. • nd luxuries of life, send ' us sev.r.1 peg•
.bout wh.t you·v. don ••nd whet you wenl
to do .nd we'll tell you wh.t w. h.ve .nd
how to g.t th.re. Write: LI.O.N.. Inc. P. O.
Box ' 16173, Tempi. Torr.ceBr.nch, Temp.;
Fl•• 33617.

'0

HAWAII
011"",, AIoIKt il .volving ·thru cle.rly
m.rked .t.gel. The first steg., which is "OW
closing, w.s g.t-togethers of members .nd
guests for_kly · Sund.y evening potlucks.
Some of us "'ceme
lIoc.us. we
felt illI weelid w•• t.lk; th.r. _ed little
opportunity for doing, being. .
St.g. 2 offers the ch.llen",e of , •• 1 living
.itu.tion, open not only to m.mbers, IIut to
.ny guests invited by. m.mber. We heve •
cempsite withinth. 160 .cre bound.ries of 0
nudist c.mp right on the oce.n. Admiuion to
this cemp costs $50 per .dult member (with
.n initi.tion f.e loon to ... est.blishecl), .nd
children .re -free. Thil en.bles the nudi.t
cemp mem"'rto m.int.in cemping f.cilities
• nd to cemp (ItOI I;".) th- for severo I
deyse.ch _ek. We wl.h_ could oR., 7
d.y residence, .... It Is prohillitod .1Iy .....
I.ws.
'
. On Septemllor .e, 1912. St.te 3 will .
"'gin. We will mewo 011 to our _ I." . . .

in be.utiful, rur.1 W.iman.lo. Existing
building 'fecilities .r. exc.lI.nt: I 0
bedrooms, 4 kitchellS, 4 living rooms, 4 b.throoms with 2 more toil.ts, s.p.rat. w.sh
f.ciliti.s, out-buildings. Th.re is f.rtil. ,011,
trees includ. b.n.n.s, coconuts, or.ng.,
t.ng.rin., mount. in .ppl., av.cado, m.ngo,
sours.p,,_ p.p.y•• nd I.mon. Th.r. is b.mboo
.• nd f.r., end w. will have our own org.nic
veg.t.bl. gard.n. In the stream which
bord.rs our tri.ngular prop.rty, w. will try
to build • d.m .nd find a kind of fish we
c.n r.is. for food. We may k.ep chick.ns
.nd • f.w pigs .nd 777
St.g. 3 m.y .ccommod.t. from 8 to
15 to l6.dults (six now). 4 to 8 or 9 childr.n (3 now) .nd 3 gu.sts. Adult m.mb.rs
will .h.re .qu.lly in the work, including
n.cess.ry outside jobs for some, p.rh.ps •
fr •• school. Childr.n 'will share in the work.
For inform.tion, writ.: Sami, 4 I. - 665
Kumuh.u St., W.im.n.lo, HI 96795.

MAINE
The own.r of the f.rm th.t Cle"r Ligllt
h.s b•• n op.r.ting out of h.s r.turn.d from
N.Y.C. W ••re now looking for .noth.r b.s.
of op.r.tions in the orea. Our address will
rem.ln velid .nd we still off.r ours.lves .s •
cl •• ringhouse for information on I.nd .nd
I.nd trust activity in
••
S.ver.1 of us .t CI •• r Light ar. involv.d
in setting up the Sunrise L.nd Trust. We hov.
.lrHdy .cquir.d 450 .cr.s of land in
Coop.r,
.nd on. f.mily is on the
I.nd now. Sev.r.1 more int.nd to move on in
the Ipring. Some of us .r. also, working to
est.blish the
Community Lend Trust,
which will liber.t. IMd for verious typ.s of
experim.nts in rur.1 living. W• • r• • Iso
.tt.mpting to dosom. r.s.erch on corpor.t.
I.nd own.rship in
•. About 500;., of the
st.te is own.d by - lunv.r comp.niei And
.nother
by other 0 u t - 0 f - st. t •
Inte,..ts. W••re int.rest.d in communic.tIng with oth.rs conc.rn.d with 1.l)d r.form,
I.nd trusts, .It.rn.tiv. community d.velopment, cOoop.r.tiv. sod. I .nd economic
v.ntur.s, etc.

MISSOURI
Equit.ble F.rm is doing pretty well
h.re. A Im.1I g.rden is growing (small ceus.
.od-busting is hot .nd h.avy wor.). A fri.nd
is movin, from
.yri. 24 mil.s to
the north .nd 10lnmg our group v.ntur••
We've b..n building f.nc. (with throw-.w.y
o.k sl.ba from • . ne.rby s.wmill - .11 the
fr •• lumber we'll .ver ne.d) to k•• p his .nd
our dogs out of the g.rden. All our n.ighbors er. very fri.ndly - ev.n to bringing us
groceries .nd v.g.t.bles from th.ir g.rd.lIS • .
The I.nd is very much in bloom - wh.t • joy
to find th.t this f.rm, .b.ndon.d for 20
y•• rs, is still bl.l. with pink .nd r.d roses in
.e.son. There .r. m.ny lovely butterflies
.Iso, .nd the 17-ye.r cic.d.s .re out this
yo.r, singing "Ph..... ro.h." We've "at
scr.en.d orwindow.d or door.d the old
house .s • . bird is nesting in the r.fters•
Inst••d w•• re sl.eping in • tent. Around us
grow cet.lp. trees whose I.rg. whit.
IIlossoms ere .11 str•• ked .• nd splotch.d with
rich purpl. .nd gold m.rks. Address:
Ce't.lpe Corners, St., Route 3, Birchtr.e,
65431.
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NEW YORK
TIte Itltaca P,ojecf w.s fe.tur.d in •
no. I .rticl. titl.d ' , A
Community of Commun.s." FiftHn p.opl.
.r.
to form .n .conomic b.s.
through • furnitu... .nd toy worbhop, .nd
.I.ctronics r.p.ir shop .nd .n .uto r.p.ir'
shop. lwo hous.s in Ith.c. hav. b•• n r.nt.d
for the wint.r. Th.ir 220 acres of I.nd is still
th.r., but they only m.n.g.d to build on.
shelt.r on it this summer. D.wes Hill commun. will use the Proj.ct's .pples for cid.r.
A w.1I has b•• n drilled .nd th.y .r. harv.sting from • h.1f .cr. g.rden. Th. Proj.ct
w.nts v.ry much to cont.ct groups with conc.m for .It.rn.tiv. .conomic structur.s.
Th.y have a w.1I thought out outlin. of th.ir
pl.n for. Community of Work. Writ. for it.
.... yb. n.xt ye.r for living on thtt I.nd 7 Tlte
Itltaca Ploject, 112
Stre.t, Ith.c., New
Communifas

About Videofr.ex. . • W.'v. b••n
'tog.th.r now for 2112 or 3 y•• rs. W.
mostly with port.bl. Ih·inch vid.ot.p.
.quipm.nt. We .xp.rim.nt with t.levision,
d.velop n.w typ.s of shaWl .nd w.ys' to
r.cord information .nd design .nd build
• I.ctronics for us. with our port.bl••quipm.nt. Aft.r • coupl. of hectic y•• rs in N.w
City, we've be.n out in the country,.t
.... pl. TrH F.rm in the
for .Imost
• y•• r no•. This y•• r w.'v. begun to grow
veg.t.bl.s. W. tr.v.1 quit• • bit .nd .s .
p.rt of our ....di. Bus progr.m, do 'workshops in schools, mus.ums, community c.nters, commlill.s, tav.ms, .tc. to h.lp peopl.
•0 I•• m how to make .h.ir own t.levision
.nd video shows. Our •• pes .r. varied, .nd
includ.
music, poli.ics, "how to m••• .'
print," .It.rn.tive lif. Ityles, .nd t.pes of
ours.lves. Th.y .r. shown wh.n w.'r. on .he
ro.d .nd .Iso h.v. *n shown on c.bl.
st.tions.
Nin. p.opl. .... h.r. p.rm.n.n.ly .nd
usu.lly .h.r...... coupl ••h•• h.ng .round
to
with us on ••• mpor.ry b.sis. W. do
ent.rt.in guests bu. w. r•• lly .ppr.ci.t. it
(.nd som•• imes insist on it) th.t visitors c.1I
or write in .dv.nc.: .... pl. Tr.. F.rm,
L.nesville, NY 12450: (914) 611·7014.
The Christi.n Hom.....ding "'ovement
(formerly Th. Society for the Pr...rv.tion of
'Early Am.ric.n St.nd.rds), founded In '1961,
is • non· profit C.tholic org.niution. The
"'ov.m.nt's prim.ry function is educational:
pr.p.ring peopl., for community living.
The hub ' of .h. Mov.m.nt il the
·Hom..... ding Training .nd Exp.riment.1
Cent.r, • 68 .cr. sit. in mid·stat. N.w Yon • .
,Her. m.mb.rs may g.in pr.ctical knowl.dg.
of simp I. living, h.rbs, cr.fts, .ools, Christi.n
customs, and philosophy.
.
Our Hom.st••ding C.nt.r .ilso h.s
programs for non-members who since... ly wish
to I•• rn what w. ta.ch. W. h.v. Saturday
morning cl ....s .very w••k, ann u al
·Homest•• ding W •• b for group trai"i"g, .nd
individual w•• long visits for p.rlOn.1 training. For more information on what subj.cts
w. t.ach arid how .rrang.m.nts c.n be
mad. I.nd two 8 c.nt st.mps.
, Th. purpose of the C h r i s t i •
Hom..t.ading "'ovem.nt · is .0 f 0 u n d
Catholic communi.ies whose m. m b • r I
provide for lif.'s n••ds dl...c.ly from the
perf.ct th."..lv..
I.nd and

.0
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spiritu.lly, surround.d by the b•• uti.. of
.nd .id.d by th.ir f. II 0 w
C.tholics.
W. se.k to gain. bal.nce betw•• n the .
person. I, contempl.tiv. life .nd the soc:i.I,
.ctiv. life without ••cluding or ber.ting
eith.r. W•• r. concern.d with the perf.ction
of each individual, knowing th.t the world
c.n n.ver be reform.d without the r.form of
self first. W. b.li.v. th.t, whil. m.ny good
.nd s.lfless p.opl. .r. striking •• .h.
br.nches of social .vils, the root · of •• ruly
Chris.ian lOci. I ord.r - the ... bility of the
family - is negl.ct.d and .ven suppr....d.
In summ.ry, th ....r. the id•• ls of ·Th.
Christi.n Homest••ding "'ov.m.nt: I)
Volunt.ry poverty; 2) An .ctiv. Christi.n
lif.: 3) Christi.n community: 4) Using hand
tools: 5) Hl'm.ste.ding: 6 A ..tong family
lif.: 7) Priv.t. own.rship of property: I)
Patriarch. I vill.ge d.mocr.cy: 9) B.rt.r;
10) Good h•• lth through n.tur.1 m.ans.
We have d.cid.d to .sk our ,futur.
visitors to make ".ppointments." If you wish
to come to work .nd I•• m first·hand the
th.ory .nd pr.ctic. of Christian homest.ading, ple.se writ. us ·beforehand. We will
arrang. for a w••k's st.y (one
only).
No .maunt of inconvenience or confusion,
how.v.r, will .ver convince us .hat Christi.n
hospit.lity is a 1011. W. will .Iw.ys w.lcom.
wander.rs and oth.r unsch.duled peopl. to
sh.r. • m•• 1 .nd st.y ov.rnight, to send
th.m on th.ir way the next day rest.d .nd
r.fr.sh.d. Long.r ..ays must be .rrang.d by
m.iI.
R.gul.r m.mb.rs of CH ... must spend at
I.... a ye.r and • half p... paring for community. This giv.. them tim. to I•• m homest••ding .iIIs .nd to .est th.ir sincerity, as
w.1I as giveth,m, the opportunity to ..
.nough mon.y to purcha.. land, s••d; stock
.nd tools to b.gin - an ...im.t.d $4,000 to
$10.000.
_
To inlur. · an ad.qu.t. division of labor
.bout tw.nty f.milies .r. n..d.d .0 s•• rt •
community. Members will d.t.rmin. the loc.·
tion of land. Since CH... is only conc.med
. with .duc.tion in the tr.nsition fro"," on. lif.
to .nother, m.mb.rship in the "'ov.m.nt
.nds for those 'who form. community. lOur
Homest••ding C.nteris "o.f going to
become • community., In this w.y. Ion.
tr.. on • hilltop is surround.d .t • distanc.
by offspring .. plings growing ind.p.nd.ntly
.nd strengthening .h. old tr.. by th.ir
f.llowship. For inform.tion, wri •• : Th.
Chri..i.n Homest•• ding "'ov.m.nt, Oxford,
N.wYon.
..
.. '

er•••ion
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Unity F.rm will be •
co';".
munity in north.m Osw.go county of N.w
Yon. W. will won jointly with Unity Ac....,
a 135 acr. farm/hom., all wood.d .nd
un.illabl. I.nd, .cquir.d ·3 YHrs .go; The
besic purpose of Unity Acres is -to provide •
hom. for the .poor .nd hom.I... in the
upst.te N.w York arH. Th.r•• r. cur... ntlY
.bout 220 peopl. living h.r., consisting of
.bout . 170 men, and 9 famili.s .ot.llin9 · 50
peopl.. Unity Acres subsists .n.ir.ly on
dona.ioM .nd • volun•••r d!lff, with about
270 famili.. supplying .h.food n..ds. Th.
m.jority of men s.rv.d •• Unity . Acr. . .r.
alcoholics, .nd . find ' Unity Acres • pl.c.
wh.r••hey can st.y .w.y from dririking, and
do 10m. m.aningful work.
.
W. h.v•••ntativ.ly arrang.d to u. . .
179 ilere f.rm that .djoiM the Unity Acres .

. property. W •• r•• rr.nging with the own.r
to care for 12 b••f COWl .nd 2 horses on the
property, .nd the maint.n.nc. of the farm,
·in exch.nge for our use of the r..t of the
farm with. possible sm.lI.,.nt for the house.
We ar. fin.lizing the .gre.m.nt,.nd, by this
time w. should b. on the f.rm.
ThrH sp.cific " ••ds .t Unity Acr.s .r.:
suppl.m.nting the b.sically c.nn.d food and
".rch di.t by providing sam. fresh fruits
and veg.tabl.s: providing m•• ningful work
for sam. of the m.n at Unity Acr.s who w.nt
to work with us: providing a ha.l.hy
.tmosp.h.ra by the Christian .x.mpl. .nd
showing .h. n.ed for • clasen... to natur••
Two of the proj.cts will b. a community
m•• ting c.nt.r for disc:u.. ions and pr.y.r
·.nd • Christi.n bookstore op.r.ted on •
non-profit basis. W. .r. consid.ring the
possibility of • phon. crisis lin. for .h•• r•• ,
and' beginning .. food coop.r.tive in .h. fall.
Cont.ct: Unity Farm Osw.go County, N.Y.
Int.r..t.d in findIng, helping form, or h•• ,.
ing information about int.ntion.l , commu.
niti.s in Phil.d.lphia or N.w Yon .r••• I
have sam. Quak.r int.r.sts but no rigid
religious b.li.fs. Would like community
with p.opl. of .11 .g.. who would h.v•
jobs ind.p.nd.ntly. "'y m.in hopes would
be .conomy and comp.nionship for my
.ight·y.ar.old d.ught.r .nd mys.lf.
" I .m very int.r.st.d in Gest.1t Encount·
.r Group .xp.ri.nc._hil. 1 r•• liz.
couldn'. liv••hat int.ns.ly. I long to a..oci.t. with p.opl. who .Iso h.ve such .n
int.r.st. Carolyn T.rr.lI, 16 Pin. St., H.mil·
.on, N. Y•

on.

OHIO
Community S.rvic., of Y.S., Ohio h••
r.c.ntly b.coma involv.d in the pl.nnill9 of
"N.w Town," an .r.a ·-being d.v.loped
northwest of D.yton.
"N.w Town" is • joint .ffort of
.rchietects, .ngin..rs, city plann.rs, Ichool
'bo.rds, and r.ligioul groups to achieve an
innov.tive .nd work.bl. community.
Sam. sugg.stionl 10 f.r includ.: , ( I )
.ctive p.rticip.tion by small groups of
resid.nts-to.be, to h.lp form their 'own ·
community. (2) Est.blish.d . com m u nit y
p.rticipation through ' now • xi. tin g
communiti.s both m.tropolit.n .nd rur.l.
(3) Th. N.w Town b •• n .uoci.tion of small
vill.ges that maintain "F.c. to F.c." r.lations with th.ir I=ltiz.nl. Thil would includ.
10c.1 control .nd m.int.nanc. of polic., fir.
.nd school faciliti ... Oth.r function. could
b. h.ndl.d on • r.gion.1 .nd lub...gional
basis. (4) An .mph.sil on small school
,op.r.tion to ·cr•• te • "hum.n sc.I." feeling
in education. (5) An ampl. resource of
"Gr•• n Sp.c." for n.tur••tudy, f.rming,
community I.paration, .nd , pl.in 0 I d
__ ••,.nify. (6) A distribution of .m.1I .nd
Iilrg.r industry. For mar. information contact
Community S.rvic. Inc. · - . Box 243, Y.5.
Ohio 45387.

OREGON
Congr.tul.tions on the I.unchingl W.
w.... ..g.r for the firs. issue .nd ar. now
.w.iting the second. I h.d hoped to g" work
off to you before this bu., a. Jud J _
found in 'oth.r communes, w. too M.......n

\

.;.., IIIIIch .bsorbed with oursel .... It Is ,ood
to rNd thet this I. II_I .nd h..lthyl AJ
d.,. fly by _ Cln I I I th.t the unifying w.
nMel to build .n "Alpha Community" is
d_loplng •• w. work togeth.r pr.p.ring
food .nd lodging. for the w.t month. of
wint.... D.ily .nd w•• kly d.ci.ion·m.king
... ite our .fforts .nd n i tt Y • g r I tt y
em...gencl_wa out of the fi.ld, low
w..... t.bl. .nd h.y to get into th.b.m
_ i t... coop.r.tive .ffort which I••d. to
in....,aI'lOft.1 .ppreci.tion ond und.rst.nd·
ing.
"Communit.... h.. c.rt.inly .truck •
,..dy resPOIII. in the right pl.c... W.hlve
h.d aum...OUI inquiri...nd vi.iton who r••d
61.nn', .rticl.. Thi. h.. lIot become •
problem- ,.ther w. h.ve w.lcomed · n.w
input IIItoour thinking .nd • voic. from the
ouhld. worldl Som.times w. f ••1 very
isoletecl- both g.ogr.phiCilly .nd bec.u••
_ Cln ,per. no h.nd. for ou..id. cont.ct on
• , ..ul.r be.i••
T_ ••,acts of our beginning .r. proving
..pecl.lly v.lu.bl.. On. i. th.t w. .r.
- gath...lng a feW .t • tim ••0 that w. have an
opporiwllty to become acquaint.d b.for.
othen 10111 us. Th. oth.r a.p.ct i. our multi·
.,. _k..up from the very beginning. W.
heft on OCI'OI..th..bo.rd .amplo of "Alpha"
at the start '0 that •• the oth.rs join u. th.y
a,. _Ided Into the group a. individual., not
., a ",....,.tion group".
It Is .1,0 helpful to have thr•• members
still receiving .. Iary and contributing
regul.rly to the multiplicity of •• p.ns..
Involved III a now ventur•• W. h.ve b19un
1...1 proc..dings to ..tabli.h I.nd own.rship
a. • trust .nd •• pect the ironing out of
fln.nclal and logal m.tItters to take about •
y..r. Pati.nco in th... matters, w. f.. l, will
be advantaglOUs in the long run.
So much for the "overvi.w". Jul.s k..p.
the chick_ laying, the cow' .nd tWo gOl"
milked and the r...ted pasture. fenced. Gary
Is harcl .t carp.ntry, m.king living .p.c.. for
the IJ gathering by November and beginning
hi, production of· loom. to •• 11. Allc. h••
IIMpled IVery .ctivity and at pr.....t I.
flnlshln, her n_ room in the attic .0 ,h. Cln
"'_ .p th.re before .chool st.rts. I try to
fill the ga...- .n em.rg.ncy trip to town, a
pot of bealll to fr ...., berri.. to halp
".....". .nd now a n_ b;,by to roc.1
An hour from h.r. th.,. are dun.., OeNn
.nd lnter-du".1 I.... for an occa.ional "d.y
off". Th. bast recommond.tion for the lif.i.
Alice', comm.nt that .h. do.. not mill TV
beca_ th.r••r • • Iw.ys '0 m.ny things to
do MreJ
Kate WiIIi.ms
Alph., Oregon

PENNSYLVANIA
bue to penoM.I, porson.1 and financial
difficulties the school .nd farm will ciOl.
Sept• . I for .n un.nown poriod of tim.. Fu·
tu,. MWI of a r_p.ning would be published in this mag.lin •.
N.w Community F.rm, Cobum, ' ••

RHODE ISLAND
:W.lden Throe is an intentlon.lly.
d..i _ cultur. and community based on
the belief that .... .cientif'1C method of
_rcll ..... ..,.,iment.tion cur r. n t I Y
utilincl In .... sclen_ and flRltln,

technologi.. Clil•• nd should b•• applied al.o
to humen behavior .nd human society.
G.n.r.lly. w••g,.. with the princlpl .. ,.t
forth in B. F. S.inn.r's novel Wold." T"o.
Curr.ntly W.ld ... Thr•• is oper.ting on
an urban communal ba.i. in Proviif.nc.,
Rhod. 1.land. Of our aight memb.rs, half
hold regular jobs and half ar. on int.mal
wor.; our incom. i. d.rived equally from
th ••• two group•. Typ...tting for lithogr.phy
is a ",.jor industry, .nd with the .ucc... of
our initi.1 purcha•• of monual .quipm.nt, w.
hay. b•• n .bl., recantly. to .ugm.nt our
faciliti.. with • compu"riz.d Imagnetic
t.p.) .yst.m. Job work i. compri.ed
prim.rily of t.ztbook••• Ithough w. do oth.r
work including the second .dltion of The
Collect.d Leav.. 01 T"i" Ooa. W••r. now
in the prototyping st.g.s of • coop.r.tive
production.m.rk.ting venture with E •• t
Str••t G.llary, ond, fin.lly, cooper.ting with
Communit.. .nd Alt.m.tiv.. in publishing
the n.w m.gazin., Commu"iti.s. T h •
gov.mm.nt.1 syst.m of W.ld.n Thr•• i•
b.s.d on • dir.ctor.m.n.g.r 'yst.m, in
which dir.ctors m••• m.jor policy decisions.
co-ordin.t. m.n.g.rs, .nd pl.n t h •
community'. future ..... n.g." .r•• p.ci.lis"
in p.rticul.r .r... .nd m.n.g. tho••
.ctiviti ••• Beh.vior is .h.ped .nd m.int.in.d
. by the Boh.vior Cr.dit Syst.m, u.lng tok.n
positive r.inforcers; I.bor i. includ.d in this
. .ystem r.th.r th.n being d •• lt with
•• p.r.t.ly. All the•••yst.m. ar••ubject to
modlfic.tion .nd undergo ch.ng. const.ntly.
At this writing W.ld.n Thr.. i. just ov.r
two y"rs old I h.ving form.d in the .pring
of '70). During our first two y•• rs w. have
boon .bl. to overcome •• rly poverty to
..tabli.h • highly .ucc...ful .conomic IN.•••
gen.r.ting • surplu. th.t will .1I0w us to
inv..t in further industri.s•.r.i•• our st.nd.rd
of living, .nd purch•••• tr.ct of I.nd. W.
have be.n abl. to .Iperim.nt with and
an.lyz. various govemm.nt.1 .rrang.m.nts.
I.bor .yst.ms.etc. whil. still .m.lI. in ord.r
to ..t.blish • controll.d dir.ction •• _
incr.... in .ize. Early .Ipori.nc.. indicate
the valu. of c.r.fully controll.d m.mbership
.. I.ction .nd .ncultur.tion.
Futu,. pl.n. for Wald.n Thr.. Includ.:
the purch••• of land la 300-acr. tract in
sauthe.st.m Ohio, n.ar Ath_. is und.r
consider.tion pending titl. •..rch, resource
rights, .nd fin.ncing). Future industries
.nticipat.d .r.: a small computer i..... II ••
tion· Ifor inform.tion. .imulation. a " d
probl.m-solving), beh.vior.1 ...gin..ring
equipm.nt. .nd be.ic light industry .uch ••
non·ferrous foundry. m.chin. .hop, and
.h...·m.t.l_rb. All industri.. will be in
the medium of .dvanced technological
r.alm. Furth.r Inform.tion .nd vi.itation m.y
' be .rr.nged by cont.cting:W3, ann •••t.tion
Box 969. Provid...c•• R.I. 02901 .

by a Ioard of "ann.rs. location within
COIIIinutin, dist.nc. of Boston••Ither IlMIivld.
u.1 or commun.1 qu.rt.rs ......ired. "'Id..
th.lr tre.tm...t progr.ms. thair econOlllic
be••. will be supplement.d by • beh.vior.lly
d ..ign.d .xperim.nt.1 .chool 'for ' ''.....1''
childr.n. PlOpl. inter..ted in .ith., the
Institut. or the propos.d community m.tIy
writ.: a.h.vior- R....rch Institute. 347
Huntington Ave., R.I. 02909. Phone: (-tOt)
944-9459.

TEXAS
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'ebaYior R••earch 1".ti#lIt. i. a coll.ctiv.
of .ight p.opl. who off.r b.h.vior modification .tr•• tment ..rvic.. for chlldr.n .nd
,young .dul.. who .re .utistic. brain
d.m.ged. .tc. Th.y hlV. • r..id.nti.1 progr.m, • p.r.nt tr.ining progr.m .nd .n
ovemight .umm.r c.mp for beh.vori.lly
disturbed childr.n. Theypl.n to form. full.
fledg.d .xp.rimantal community with . an
ov.r.1I philosophy .imll.r to WfIId."T
beh.vior modiflc.tion for members, flaxi·
.bilityabout m.mbers _r.ing .nd/or living '
iMide or outside the community., govemm.nt

E.rth Hou.e i. • non· profit foundation
which h.. 475
of I.nd ne.r Hotchkia. Color.do, which hopefully ",ill be
op.nin, up to PlOpl. in • y• ., or two.
W. .r. at the b.ginning of hunting
down .ource. of funding .s m.naging 475
.cr.. of I.nd
digging irrigation
ditch.. and pl.nting fruit .nd nut tr_ i. .
quit. • t ••• with • Iimit.d number of com-'
mitt.d plOpl. or limit.d funds.
How.ver, E.rth Hou.. is alsa working
with • group c.lI.d Th. New Alchemi.ts
.nd intends to b. helping .dd to the body
of knowl.dge .bout .It.m.tiv. .ources of
.nergy .nd polycultur.1 f.rmin,.
W••r. t.kin, It .11 very .Iowly, but w.
would be int.r..t.d in g.tting togeth.,
with .ny p.opl. who c.n dig wh.,. w.'r••t
.0 f.r.
'
A. f.r •• lif. .tyl.. .nd other items,
mozt of us .h.ve liv.d in co-op.rativil and
commun.1 .ettlng., but how Earth H_
will b. will be according to the peopl. and
their p.ttams of living that ,they've been
d.veloping .inc. th.ir commitmant to Earth
Hou••. How.ver. th.r.'•• ch.nc. for a lot
of diff.r.nt lif. styl.. •• hopefully peopl.
with
in..r.... will be grouping together
in .m.1I vill.,.s over the I.nd. At prosont.
.nyon. int.r..t.d can cont.ct .ith.,: W.,.
sh. ZiII .., E.rth Jo:Iou •• East, c/o T.tum, 220
Eri. St.. C.mbrid,a, WA 02139 or Wulti
F.II.... E.rth House W..t, 311-62nd St..
O.kl.nd, CA 94611.

Ii..

Right now ' •• ce En.rgy Hous. I. tryin,
to ,.t its.lf tog.ther. W. have • 4-bod·
room hOIlll with 2 .tt.ched lin-)effi.
cienci.. and • g.r.g•• partment. W. n_
h.v. control of the g.r.g. .partment .nd
I effIci.ncy Ith. oth.r w•• rented out befor. w. mov.d in in .... y). W. have 5
mambers-3 m.n, I wom.n, .nd /1 child,
who i. 2'12. W. h.v. be.n •••rching for
.othar
m.mbers .inc. w• .,...n. Hopefully. thing. will improve in the F.II.
Th. house i. .n offshoot of Direct Ac·
tion. a nonviol ...t r..i.t.nc. group afflli·
ated with War R..ist.rs' L.agu. and other
n.tional groups. Direct Action peopl.havo
been t.l.i"g .bout • hou •• for a long .time
lovar a y.a" but _.n·t abl. to ... It
tog.th.r before now lif it is tog.th...177).
Anyhow. w. don't r•• lly hlV. ho_
proj.cts beyond ,urviv.1 and. work on the
ho_ Itself. How.ver. •• indivldu.l. _
h.va R.g st.ffers, org.nizers of. Communi·
versity I Austin'. Fr.. Univ.,. Chicano
stri.. .upporters,t•• .r..ist.nc. information.
nonviol.nce .and .n.rchy cl.a... I I w.1I as
all of us wor.ing with Dir.ct Action .nd
having an offic. .nd nonviol.nce libr.ry
her.. TlIi.· w... wa I•• rned th.t VVAW
poopl • . from T.x.. h.ve b••n j.iled in
Florid. ' and w.·11 prob.bly do .om. beil
fund worlL .nd perhaps org.nize .om. support .ctions..
• 'J

••

If'

As an example of communal living, we
are not together enough to be an example
of anything (but anarchy), but two of us
have had some experience in communal living and can help people get into what is
happening here (more co-ops than communes).
Anyone into resistance stuff is walcome
to contact us. Any women who wish to live
and work in a communal environment, please
write or call. Peace Energy House, 1100 W.
22nd. Austin. Texas 78705 (512) GROW·
NRG (476-9674)
,
We are starting a Jewish community,
based on Waldan Two by B. F. Skinner, in
central Texas. ,The community will.not rip off
the land but. will live symbiotically with it.
We would like to establish any useful
contacts, especially with future members. We
are hoping to have the community formed
and on"the land in early spring 1973. If you'
can help us, want to join us, or want more
information, write: Jubilee, Rt. 4, Box 128,
Temple, Texas 76501.

URUGUAY
Communidad del Sur was founded in
Montevideo 16 years ago, and at present is
composed of over 40 people. They have a '
printing shop which specializes in the printing of boob. .
Both the living quarters and printing shop
have been repeatedly seerched by the police
and the military - as meny I I 12 times in
1970 - in the course of the last· three years,
usually without a search warrant. As a result.
of all this, the community experience is in
danger, from both social and economic
points of view. Perhaps its collapse may be
prevented through solidarity from neighbors
and socially active groups here, as well
through support - both moral and financial
- from abroad. But it seems clear that if the
pr"ent situation remains u n c han g ed,
Comunidad del Sur will not survive. (from
Equality 35, 6 FranHurt-Main, PB 3413)

' VIRGINIA
Down Home is a group of about 25
people who got together and have made en'
offer ·on a 160 acre farm 1"'hich is eight miles
from Twin Oaks. Folk from Communitas discovered this land, 10 we heve a special
interest in how this fledging community fares.The llind is beautiful, although somewhet
treeless in the very center where two houses
are. There are 8-9. bedrooms in all, three
ponds, one nice stream, and Y2 mile frontage
on the South Anna river. They will be able to
float right down to Twin Oaks! Although a
good buy at about $54,000, the land will
need at least $5000 worth of septic fields,
well and heating installations. rhey _heve
three months in which to raise $20,000 for
down.peyment etc.
The generalized goals of the community
are that a completely egalitarian culture be
developed; that a high quality of life,
exemplified bya
cooperative and
ecologically sound lifestyle, be pursued: that
individual potentials shall be developed to
thit maximum: and that each individual member meintain a maximum of control over coown life: all of these al far al possible while
maintaining the survival of the community.
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For more information, write: Bill and ';'ulette
Sears, Rt. 2, Box 195, Stanfield, NC 28163.
Nethers Community School hes, as of
today, our own six community children plus
three boarders plus one pioneer college ,
student. It looks like there will be at least
two more boarders. It will be exciting to
start the school year with this group.
Fi,nancially, we feel stable, although still not
at the point where we can go 'out and purchase the tractor we need. Our facilities are
in good shape, too; with a'year's loan of 160
acres and a house from a I,ocal friend, we
have room to accomodate people more comfortably than before; three new "adult"
members have joined us to share the
pleasures and the work. Oh yes, we do have
an adjoining pine forest to wander in and we
do go swimming a lot in two lIearby cold
rivers! Some of us felt the picture Com'munitas no. I painted was awfully dreary: a
bunch of poor overheated communards lutting around eating Walnut
peanut
butter waiting for our school to fold. On the
contrary, we feel very gOlld, very alive, and
optimistic about year 3.
Nethers, Virginia

WASHINGTON
A Pacific Group (APG) is planning
comprehensive co-op communities. APG has
in its background sixteen years of May Valley
Co-op Community experience, much longer
producer and consumer co-op experience, the
perception of one .extended family commune,
and the commitment of some Fellowship of
Reconciliation le.ders .nd Friends.
APG, composed of individuals and
f.milies young .nd old, meets monthly , often in .11 d.y sessions. These events of
medit.tion, . discussion, plallning, pl.y .nd
work .re prep. ration for est.blishment of
one or more' intention. I communities.
These .nd other sessions have cre.ted the
following .ims .nd principles.
AIMS:
I) For Members - health, serenitY, joy,
security, self-fulfillment, lion-competitiveness;
2) For Society - conversicin to nonviolence, justice, kindness; conservetion of .11
life .nd n.tur.1 environment:
PRINC,IPLES:
I) " Accept.nce .nd love for .11,
especially members;
2) Membership open to persons of .11
.ges, r.ces, creeds, ethnic originl, economic
st.tus;
, 3) Devotion to APG .ims .t the expe_
of gross self-indulgence; ,
4) Decisionl by consensuI;
5) Regul.r reev.lu.tions;experiment.tion
with new w.ys:
6) Multi-f.mily householdl, .nd communities, (units) organized cooperatively;
7) Employment in unit en" r p rile I
graduall, open to all members;
I) Perpetual growth thru dividing into
new communities.
When an adequate number have joined
APG and agreed on one .ite, the first
autonomous unit will start. Minimum unit .ize
hes been thought to be three families (six
adults plus) to IllUre wiser decisions, better
inter-person. I rel.tions, eesier Iharing of
won .nd c.plt.1 needs. Different p.rts of

Puget Sound .re. .re being considered for
the first unit. Some .iming to be in it Prefer
Seattle city. Others prefer rur.1 life. A low.
cost site is .v.i1able in semi.rur.1 May
Valley Co-op Community, 25 minutes from
Seattle'l downtown.

WISCONSIN
Intentional Communities ',oject grew out
of work et the Eichbuhl community in Austrl.
where peace .nd environmental reseerch Is
done in a communual .etting. Now work with
the community movements in Europe .nd the
US h.s begun. The thrust of the project hel
come through a gathering of represent.tives
from 12 living groupl in Sallt. Fe, Chic:ego,
Milwaukee,
M • dis 0 n ,
R.cine
and
Minneapolis. The project's Commllnity Note.
lilts fiscal .nd le.g.1 research, a nation.1
lurvey of communities .nd communes .nd
gener.1 information sharing .s main .ctivi.
ties. For the Notes or further info write:
Intentional Communities Project, 5 I. n •
Center, 5635 North Erie St., Racine, Wise.
53402.

\
ONE MORE
A love commune in the woods • • • ._
Perm.nent Woodstock ••• good stand.rd of
living. H.ve San Frencisco facilities .nd
money, need bodies, brains .nd high energy
to help create • counterculture vill.ge.
Weekly soci.l/orglllizing meetings. October
1973 dep.rture. Contact: 251·0 Uttlen....
Monterey, CA 93940. (401) 375-1776.
We .re .n equalitarian commune ....ing
to create '. happy town/rural multi-generationa. life style based on • hum.ne technology. We've been in evistence in _ form or
.nother for three ye.rs .nd .re presently e.panding into • more genuine commun.1 basis
.nd w.nt long term members. We h.ve .n
est.blished economic base making precision
photogr.phic equipment. run under the I.bor
credit system. But we .ren't limited to photography: printing, f.rming, • ber/rest.....nt,
construction, el.ctrical .nd plumbing wOrk
.re .mong other thingl we w.nt to get involved in depending on the interests of those
who come live here. We're loc.ted In
smell college town but we'll . _ h." •
pl.ce in the country too. If you .e interested in joining, or just interested, sand $1
for an illustrated booklet. bout UI. It eontains a question. ire for you.
E.st Str"t G.llery
723 State Street • Box 61
Grinnell, low. 50112
(515) 236-6971

Community Clearinghouse
.itu.tions.
As .n .It.m.tive to the common oWII.r·
ARIZONA
ship of I.nd pr.ctic.d by most communities.
wh.t .bout the id•• of privet. own.rship' of
W. .re • f.lllily of thr... my wife
sm.1I tracts of I.nd by peopl. who ....
M.lin. is 64. I'm Law ...nce. .g. 60. our
comp.tibl. enough to 1M clos. friends
d.ught.r Ruth is 14. w•• r. r.tired on • low
good n.ighbors? This would m•• n forming
monthly incom •. W••r. s•• king corresponsm.II groups of .ight. ten. or • doz.n
denc. with f.mily p.ople of .11 .ges who
individu.ls or f.milies th.t could g.t .Iong
would 1M int.rested in coming h.r. to discuss
with ••ch oth.r r••son.bly w.II. finding •
tho possibility of forming • small int.ntion.1
suit.bl. pi.c. of prop.rty. .nd having It
coop.r.tin community. I w.s born and
split into tr.ch to b. purch.sed by tho
ALABAMA
r.i..d on • f.rm in Oklehom• • • nd I h.n
individu.1 memb.rs. P.rhaps t.n or tw.nty
h.d • lot of •• p.rienc. in f.rm -and r.nch
.cres .pi.c• • Thus Nch p.rson. or · f.mily.
. W. .t Resurr.ction City .r. in tho
work. gard.ning. etc .• until my
•
would hav. his own .p.c. for privacy .nd 1M
of Mt.blishing • free rur.1 medicel L.wr.nc. , M•• ine
.... ponsibl. for his own choic. of crOPS. typos . f_ . y•• rs
cI.1c. lesurrection City is • f.rm In the
Wool.v.r. P. o. 80x339. Eloy. Arizon.
of construction. etc. As to wh.t could 1M
.....1 _unity of Bogu. Chito. AI.bem••
15231.
commun.lly sh.rod perh.ps h.rvMting of
20 ..11os West of S.Ime. t.4ost of the peopl.
crops. canning. construction..... of .utomoof .... _unity .r. f.rmers .nd .s such w.
biles. .nd other things to 1M determined by
striv. to work for .nd with ••ch other to
. r.p _ions .nd •• perimenting.
CALIFORNIA
-+ the nHCIs of our community. On. of our
Th. .r.. th.t I favor is Ark.nus or
,,...... Meds is. of course. the proposed
..st.rll OItI.hom•• which hes pin. treos, wh.t
clinic. This clinic will not only s.rv. the
Project Syn.rgy is a c.nt.r for .It.m.·
pa_ for mount. ins. pl.nty of r.inf.II. •
poopl. of our community but .Iso the peopl.
tiv.s wh.r. p.opl. can work tog.ther to
long growing IHson. lob of .prings .nd
of .,.II.s County .nd the surrounding
build .It...n.tives for living. in porsoll.1 lif..
c....ks. .nd. currently _.t I..... r••son.bl.
-+Ies of P.rry .nd WilCOL Th. peopl. of
styles. working patt.ms .nd lOci. I chang.
I.nd pricos. Also. it is • Ilttl. cool.r th.n
..... c-+ies .r. mostly bl.ck .nd must
netwom. Our .tt.mpt is to c...... h.....nd
T•••s. (The m.jor n.g.tive point is tho I.rg.
perM,. 20 or 30 miles before they c.n ,.t
now .t tho St.nford community • society
.bund.nc. of ticb. chigg.rs• .• nd r.ttl ..
mod_I tre.tment. Then the m.jority of the
_k... ) I would .Iso be willing to discuss
where
cooper.tin
r.l.tionships • nd
tlocton .... IIOt sympathetic to the peoples'
lOIII_h.r. such.s the App.l.chi.ns.
collectivo .ctions .re oncour.ged. wh_ .11
. . . . . . 10. th.refor.. theydollot ,.t tho
.Ithough I.nd prices IHm IOm.whet high.r - .. • .•
cif ·our-liyes c.n
. proper.. cor. th.t hum.n IMlngs ..... iUpposed
. th..... .nd he.rsey has it th.t mOif of the
Peopl. from count.rcultur. and n.w
to h.ve.
·I.nd is f.rmed Old.
.
voc.tions groups. .s w.1I .s individu.ls
W. h.ve tempor.ry qu.rt.... in the m.in·
Th. type of community in which I wOuld
.ctivo on their own in .If.m.tives. will help
.n ••• mining room .nd • w.iting
person.Uy .njoy living would consi" of
'provide us with inform.tion .t r.p .... ions • .
room. W. nHCI to put in running w.t.r .nd
people int.rMt.d in org.nic f.rming. the us.
workshops .nd on.going ..min.rs. Hop.fully
toilet f.cillties which will 1M .bout $1100.
of bicycles or w.lking. wh_ ,.aibl.. in
th., will .Iso I.t us become involved in very·
W. will .110 _d doctors. nurs.s. I.bor.tory
pl.c. .f motor ·..hicles. cr.fting with h.nd
ing d.g ....s with their wor.k: tours. weekend
- tochnlci_. .nd 1.,.1 and t. c hili c • I
tool •••• perimenti", with n.w .pproaches to
visits•• pprenticeship or liv..ln .rr.ng.ments.
. ...._ . to m.k• .sure the clinic POllOI all
oduc"tion. .nd. In 9enor.l. IM_II\9 more
Project Syn.rgy will k..p .n oxtensiv. libr.ry
....Ith ..antI.rda. W. hope .ny intorostad
•• If-sufficient. The....r•• few p... judices. I
of newspapers. periodic. Is. books .nd lists of
cloctor/cloctors would be willin, to ,ive liP
dislik. tho i.... of tha elope ·trip. turning on
....ource p.opl. c!N1ingwith · n.w w.ys of
their ciMs .. nd st.tus .nd be. brOther/sister
to clrugs. As to .n .uthor to ,..d for mod.l·
living .nd working.
.
to the poopl •• lIot • god.
Int • pefIOft.1 philosoph,. It would come
Connect.d
clos.ly
with
Project
Synergy
is
If youcen h.lp with mon.y. doct..... or
closer to "i", Robert Ardrey than RolMrt
Syn.rgy Hous••• co-.d co-op hou.. just.
oqul"""t. pi.... ..nd informetion .nd/or
H.inl.in. I fool th.t the nucl •• r f.mily. with
st.rting this f.lI. H.r. p.opl. will live olld ;
d ...etl_ to: lOIIUrfection City. U.S.A.. Ito.
cort. in ch.nges; is tho best instrument for
work tog.ther to crNt. • conwnunity
.1.10. I2&A. lrowns. AI.belNl 36724.
soci.1 .nd biologic. I continuity. .nd don't
intogr.ting work. .tudy .nd intorperson.1
think th.t group m.rri.go is elesir.bl. or
r.l.ti_hips .nd · m.int.ining close cOlit.ct
work.bl.. My pet theory is that tha lIuclo.r
with other .Itern.tives. Synergy Hous.
ARKANSAS
f.mily. within the limih of • loosely
m....bers will l.rg.l, ...ff Project Syn...gy
structurad _munity. cen foster Ill"
.nd will form • foul point for communica·
. I _Id Ilk. to ,et togeth ... with poopl.
individu.lity and cr••tivity th.n a commun.1
who ho.. .ppro.im.t.ly the _
id••s on
tion .nd community with individu.ls .nd
I·
.
family.
,roups who .... into n_ w.ys oflivini .nd
. f_l", and .tructuring .conwnunity thet I
. Hopefully. there .... other peopl. runlling
...... Maicelly poopl. looking for • I_I,
working. Th. ho.... will . m.int.in • ,II' If
.r_d who heft IMon toying with the same
knit _unity .tructur. r.ther th.n .n
room for • guost-inoresid.ne. pr09r.m. .00S
iel.... half hip .nd h.lf str.i9ht. Poopl. who
oxtonclod f.mily .ituetion. It .in·t th.t I .....
will .1I0w • linking up IMtw•• n mambAS of
have saYed up • coupl. of thousand for ....y.
...ythlll, og.inst ....nded f.mlll ... scientific
Int their __ I.nd might o_lcI... what I
tho house .nd oth.r p.opl. int.rMtad in
or - ' : ori.nted communes. or .piritu.1
ha.. ptOposed. Pooplo who h... not -NYed
count...cultur. lif..styl.. .nd voc.tions.
_ _ - for oth.r peopl•• It'. just thet
Thes. gu.sh will .Iso 1M p.rt of tho f.p ....
liP • coupl. of +"-lld might .110 consid.r
lIlY .........1 .lIUIItricltios tond _
tow.rd
.ions .nd oth.r activities m.rition.d .bon.
It. AllYOftO who
the lei.. inte...stinq.
"wMy, tIMIlvlel.... contempl.tl.., • II tI
pl_ write: lob Johnston. P. O. 10. 15067.
.11 of which will be open to tho onti ... com·
incIl"ld..., crMtivity than is found In those
0.11... T.... 71201.
munity.
ClMrin,h_ tries to help individu.ls
... groups ,et in touch with Nch oth....
c-itMwiliforw.rd .nsw.rs to .ntries
• ClMrin,house. I.) Put ••ch ,espon.. into
• ........t. envelope. 2.) St.mp .nd sNI .11
the enY.lopes. pencilin, in Nch n.me to
...... to. 3.) Put .verything in • I.rg.r
_lope with $.50 (to cover h.ndling .nd
podeg.) .nd ..nd to us.

,0

e.- -
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Most importantly, we
to erHt. a
networl of
who will join tog.th.r in
actively •• ploring new life-styles and voca·
tions. Contac:t: Jim Montoga, Pro j • c .t
Synergy, Room No. 324, Old Union, Stanford
Univ. Stanford, CA 94305.
"An association ,of •• panded families in
th. Sa,n Francisco ar.a is n••ded. Com·
munication among us will r.vHI num4Irous
joint int.r.sts, opportuniti.s for cooperation,
resourc.s and benefits. For instanc. (I) I
can get win. wholes.I., (2) groups of
int.rested urban families might jointly I.as.
small farms or mountain retr.ats as collective
vacation sites, (3) advic. is need.d for n_
families forming and plac.ment of peoplo
wishing to join families. I would coordinat.
to h.lp get this start.d. Call or write: Robert
Squir., 1215 - 29th Avenu., San Francisco
94122.564·5628.
I am pres.ntly securing back.n .nd sites
for • he.lth retr.at system with clinic. ' super
org.nic food production.' training progr.m
and housing for staff, tr.inHs•• nd guests.
In func:tion this plan will be .n intention. I
community with • modified org.niz.tion to
suit priv.te .nd co-op fin.ncing. This will
.void the org.nizing impa_ of volun...r
essoci.tion. It will permit us to g.t st.rted,
.nd to lHP ejoinejl
.',
The ben.fits of this syst.m will be ' ..
.It.rn.tive lif.style for f.mili4Is,
singles, -.Id.n, .nd youth. .s w.lI .s •
vibr.nt .conomic form.t for
• nd profits.
,
The two lil.ly.
id•• I, loc.tions
currently under consid.ration .re : I )
South.rn Arizon••t 4,000 f.et .I.vetion; 2)
Northern N.w M•• ico .t 6,000 fHt .I.v••
tiQII.
'
Those int.rest.d in .ny ph.se of this
d.v.lopment may cont.ct m••s follows: P.ul
J. M.rls, P. O. Bo. 4166, P.lm Sprinejs,
C.liforni. 92262, T.I.phon. (714) 327·2639.
W. .t P.A.S.S., P.rforming
Soci.1
Society, h.ve be.n •• p.rim.nting in the fi.ld
of .It_.tiv. lifestyles for .s f.r beel .s J6
,..n. W. h.v. bHn doing res•• rch .nd tho
orej.niz.tiOll.1 design of .n int.ntiOll.1 com·
lIIUIIity which ,can serv. hinn.nity .s • whol ..
.-e, ecologically .ffici.nt, lOci. I struc:ture
that is • rHI 4Iltemetiv. to m.rriag •. Tho
concept that w. hove d.veloped is -th. Living
School Resid.nc. Group; the form.tion of
gestalt ejroups composed of 12 singl. m.n
.nd 12 singl. wom.nwho flev. decided to
remain singl. y.t st.y togeth.r for • lifetime,
insid. of the same group, .nd ,r.ise children '
with multipl. lIIOthering .nd
f.thorinej.
Wo .... v. t.len , this idH beYOild tho
desi", st.ej.. n.. , tnt living School
Residettce Group is .live ' and func:tioning
quite ha""on_ly. At tho present time it is
cornpoMd of two liberatad women in ac:tion
and two tr.nsformed men , who h.ve
complet.ly tr.nsc.nd.d soci.1 rol. conditioning through tho .pplic.tion of I••d.rl_
M.r.than Gest.lt ThHtria, our • w n
,.;-fiCIIler br.nch .f gest.lt lit. pia n
psycholOfy. W. have dissected this _!quo
lifestyl. into thirty five cl"'y defined
taohevior.1 stand.rds rel.ting to ,overy feeet
of lif.. This is the besls arOllllcl which the
_ _lIity, which w.are calling Tho Purpl.
s.a.....r... G.me, ....ists. Som. of __
stend.r.
inc Iud. non-poa_i-.
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nonviolence, lif.tim. intention of involvement
.nd ov.rcoming conversation. I d.privetion
,through
in ejest.lt democr.cy.
For mor. inform.tion, write: P.A.s.S. FrH U
E.p.rim.nt.1 ColI.g., 1833 Pag., Sen
Fr.ncisco, CA 94117, or call: (415) 752·
0773.
Does .nyon. lnow of communities in or
.round Sante B.rber., C.lif., or communi·
t.ri.n type p.opl •• possibiliti.s t h • r it ?
Contact M.g Hartam, 192.16H, 71 Cresc.nt,
Fresh M••dows, NY 11365.

CANADA
Our commun., of 200 till.bl. .cr.s on
Amh.nt Isl.nd,Ont.rio, pl.ns to build •
I.rg. dom.. Th,is dom. w. hope to pow.r
larg.ly by using alt.rnative sources of .n.rgy
(a.a ••• ). Also, • windmill would be .eful for
irrig.tion .nd c.ttl. wat.ring. Our probl.m
is lael of •• pertise fint.h.nd
lnowledej•.
Tho purpos. of this I.tt.r is to inquir. if
.nyon. technically competent in these
n.c_.ry slills would be .1,1. to instruct •
in the uses and developm.nt of A.S.E.
.
Th.re is • possibility th.t w. m.y be
g.tting • so-c.lI.d "inc.ntiv." gr.nt from
th. Ont.rio gcw.rnment for the purpose of
d.veloping non·fonil pow4Ir forg.n.r.1 f.rm
purposes. Th. gr.nt may be quit. siz•• ble.
Th. only catch is th.t the mon.y c.nejO only
for s.l.ries. How.ver, it would .pp•• r th.t •
worling consult.nt could be ,.id quit. w.lI •
Hoping to h•• r from potenti.1 consult.nts.
Ian Murr.y, Amherst Isl.nd Organic F.rms,
RR 3, St.II., Ont.rio ' Caned.. #Frilrn
Alt.r"flfi.,. So.rc.. 01 E..r#JY Jun. 1972

i....

COLORADO
The Orphales. Found.tion is a , lmall
coll.c:ti". living tog.th.r in .n old m.nsion
in Denver. They espous. the te.chings of
K.hil Gibran .nd .uist .adt other to re.ch
"cosmic 'conscio..neu." Th.ir -p r 0 j • c t s
includ.: I) • soci.1 ••
to foster
momben' soci.I, penon.I,.1)d spiritu.1
ejrowth. M_ben contribut. 50% of their
incom. or $90 • month, whichever is ejrHt.r,
to projoc:ts of the found.tiOil .nd receive
room, board .nd •• of the f.cilities; 2} HEP
House: .n old mansion which h.s be.n con.
verted to .partments,
of which .re
rent.d out to nOll-m.mbers; end 3}
R.inbow's End; they h.v••n option on 123
• cres of I.nd n•• r Gunnison, Color.do inside
6linnison N.tion.1 Forest.
They say: "Most of tho I.nd is 'gently ,
rolli'".ll m.ed_ with ,roves of .espen.
Surrounding Cliffs _oer Yz mil.
0"9,000 ft•• Iev.tion. Th. lush OV8fCJfMn forest
4Iround • is noted for the world's largest
blue spruce. An unpolluted trout strHm
flows through tho 011. mil. length of th.
prop.rty.
Curr.ntly tho only structures.re th.
origin.1 log cabin, ,log stor.g. sh.d, and •
sh.lt., for cattl •• The cabin is compl.te with
running
piped in from • spring end /
c.n house _ill peopI4I in troweled comfort.
W. ha". IIOt _Ivod enough to m.int.in
• full t _ popuiatiOil .t Rein"-'s End.
Ultimately, W. , plen to ma•• it . r centr.I
location with. permanent popul.tion ,HreeI
formaling produc:tive _ of the Ianel and

som.

.bov.

• self develop..... t center.
Our pl.M for flItw. buildi"" r.flect our
philosophy of having sp.ces in - together.
neu. W. 'Will build c.ntr.1 conwnunity build.
ings for tho litchen, dining, libr.ry, bethlng,
r.cr•• tion, workshop, cl.aes, etc. Scattered
around the community buildings will be ameli
individu.1 or f.mily residenc. dom.. For
more inform.tion, writ.: Orphales. Found.
tion, 132 West 4th. Av•., Denv.r, Color.do
80223, (303) 722·1119.
FOR SALE:Org.nic F.rm including: 10
.cres of pasture, all f.nced and leval; I"ig••
tion water rights; 7 room house in v.ry ,ood
though small including 3
H•• lth Food Shop on prop.rty. 10 mil. f..coll.g. town of AI.mosa, Color.do. M_
sell quielly, reduc.d price $31,500. Call:
Maurice Finl.I, · Ar4I.-C:od.: 303·519-4020 or
writ., Rt. 2, Box 263, AI.mOl8i Color.do
81101.

CONNECTICUT
W. ar. cont.cting .Itemativ. _
muniti.s who ar. considering th. us. of __ Itivity sessions.
With "third.p.rty" .uist.nce • n d
sensitivity•• ncounter t.chniques, individ...1_ ·
and groups fr.qu.ntly can m... more rapid
h•• dway t • •rd th. satisf.c:tions for which
th.y cam. tog.thor. Diff.rences c.n 1». mor.
h.ppily m.n.g.d as
ar. freed to
ina". .head.
'
We'd lik. to com., meet with you .nd
tall it ov.r. Write: Ch.rles Cool and Don
lov.ridg." IS Impal. Drive, WlIl1mentlc,
Conn. 06226, (203) 423-9617• .
will you respond to the CIIrrent crisis
in Vietn.m? Can you se. YOllnelf worllng
full , tim. to cheng. our society? W. need
if you .re th. ,lind of pe...... who
is willing to sacrific. som. comforts ',1n order
to g.in oth.n, Our resourc• •re,,...: 40
acres of !.nd, • liter.tur. room, • COlIfer.nc. c.nt.r, .n .uto shop, • wood shOp
."d cont4Icts .11 cw.r the N.w England ArM.
W ••r. f.'- from urben Cultur.I 'centen ....
.It.v4I • cl.an lal. withinw.lling distance
.nd _utiful woock. Th.,.y is 1_ .... you
CfHt. your. own prOfr..... hoimand condl'+ions. Jobs thot will soon be v.cant Incl.
d.v.lopment of the w.r t.1I resist.nce pro,ejr.m, m.neging of tho liter.tur. room, food.
buying for confer.nces .nd th. _ _Ity
her., supervision of th. gr."ol. projoc:t .nd
milit.ry counselinej. W. would' li •• to _ .
food co-op .nd community ej.r.,. started•
W. "eed to be holping local
with
th.ir probl_ , 10 th.t they cen have ....
freedom to consider _violence. All ......
require dedic.ted
•.
sl. of •
n_; more good
••re needed. W. will
be .ccepting _
staff in
ariel
J.nuary. Cont.ct • for more informaticin
.bout ' st.ff selection procedu.... N,.,
Engl.nd Commi.... for Nonviolent Actl..,
RFD I, 10.430, Voluntown, Conn. 063M.
#From Direct Actio", 'M.y 1&, Itn

n-. .,.

So,...,._

INDIANA
liv.. lirch Ferm, .Ihated ... ......
Ow... C-ty," IndiaM, II ....... fh_
acldlti...1
m p. til» I. f_IIII1/Clilllpl. '
(mallimllftl CCIINIMIIIIty . .
_Its pl.
child..... ) to join . . ameff ,but happy corn-'

c.

mUllity. Rur.lly locatad on • d ••d end
_ty road IIut lIot isol.tad ••• (3 mil.. to
• friendly ylll.ge of 2500 pop., 19 mi. to
university · town .t Bloomington) w. off.r
pHce, ..curity, .nd h.ppin.u to those who
would .... r. our "bounty" .nd live in
• ccord.nc. with the b.sic philosophy of the
"60Id... Rul ••" Our n.w, sp.cious t.n room
rustic · lod,. is d..ignad for
.ctivlti.., libr.ry, school, .nd gu.st qu.rt.n.
The I.nd .nd improvements will be pl.ced in
trust for the community. M.mben will h.ve
prly." ' dw.llings, ..ch w.1I I.p.r.tad y.t
cl_ to the centr.1 lodg •. Next Ipring w.'11
.Ipond our t.rd.n .nd .cquir. the neceu.ry
f.rm .nim.ls. A fruit orchard .nd hom.
conrtruction busineu
two cont.mpl.t.d
f .....r. hom. industri... w. h... most of the
n._ry tools, .quipment, .nd m.chin.ry
w. nead .t pr..ent.
Euenti.lly w••r. "semi-str.ight" penons
•• • no drugs, political, religious, or. mystical
trips, ..I ,.m.., or .ny oth.r off.nsiy.
behayior th.t would upset oth.rwis. ..tisfactory rel.tionships with .ith.r n.i,hbon
or _ _ n m.mban.
Penons who .re "1.lf-st.mn," can m.k.
• tot.1 committm.nt, .nd .r. highly
respoMlbl••re the typ.. w. hope to .ttr.ct.
W. hope th.t th_ peopl. will be matur.,
str.I,ht-forw.rd, hon..t, .nd will poueu .t
I.... _
b.sic skills th.t would he of
-lMnefIc:l.1 ui. to the community. ' For ..nsitiv., loyin, peopl. the opportuniti.. for
pononal and f.mily happineu .nd fulfillm.nt
In thll community .r. unlimited. ' j
w. _Ic_. inquiri.. from .11 inter..t.d
portl... Let us know oil much .bout yoursaly..
.. poulbl••nd w. will foIIpond in kind concernln, oun.I ..., our philosophi..,.nd our .
. objectly... W. consid.r • wid. .,. r.n,.
healthy; oun pfoll...tly runs from 25 to. 50 ••
10 whether · rou'r. 21 or 65 pi.... f••1
_Icom. to cont.ct us. Cont.ct: Ray and
Jody Schneid.r, R.R. 2,' BOI 79, Spenc.r,
Indi.na 47460. Phon.: 112-129-3209.

IOWA

f.rmin,). W. pictur•• ,roup of 12 .dults
.s pr.ctie.1 but not . . .t Id ••• W. do not
bali.". in • ..t system but .n open banefici.l co.xist.nc. betw.... memban .nd outsid. soci.ty. J.ck .nd Irm., 557 Lang Rd.,
Be.verton, Michig.n 41612 •
Ron, 25, and Bonni., 21, .xpecting fint
child in November, .r. looking . for .ith.r .n
..t.blished community or peopl. who would
lik. to g.t tog.th.r to st.rt on.. Hop. to
st.y .round Michig.n or n•• rby st.tes. W.
.r. trying to •• t org.nic.lly. Not into .ny ·
h•• vy r.ligion. W. work h.rd. W•• r. fun
lovin,. Still dig rock .nd roll. Ron h.s
physics d.gr••• nd h.s grown up on • d.iry
f.rm wh.r. w•• r. now living .nd working.
Bonni. h.s much .xperi.nc. with kids .!ld
would lik. to g.t into. fre. school. W•• r.
just .s int.r..t.d in m..ting n.w p.opl ••nd
m.king fri.nds .s g.tting into • community,
so fe.1 fr.. to writ.. Ron .nd Bonni•
Schmidt, 16220 Cr.ver Rd., Springport,
Michig.n 49214.
CPA is int.r..t.d in finding more p.opl.
to work .nd liy. with. W•• r. 7 p.opl., h...
• f.w I.nd options (on. good on. n•• r
Montr•• I), .nd • few skills (.rts?) (som.
g.rd.ning and music); W.·r• • Iso looking
for more I.nd off.n (willing to go in with
oth.n, etc.). Hope to ba h.. ring from you.
CPA (P.ul .nd Bri.n). 216 P.ck.rd. Ann
Arbor; Michig.n 41104.

_MINNESOTA
Ther. is • b..utiful 2-room school house
n•• r lIS in ,••mall (pop. 151) viii.,. lor
101•• R.. I nic •. It·sin ·. liv.ly wood.d v.lI.y surround.d by • 25.000 .cr. wild lif.
refug •• W. h. . . . f.rm .nd .r. not int.,....d. but if .nyon. is. Write us. Th.y w.nt
$5500 for ,it. • nd • .,.ry I.rg. lot. Anyon.
int.r.sted in • s.,..11 town. t.k. note. Could
ba usad .for m.ny purpos... 6r.... Tow.r
Community, R;R. I. Altur.. Minnnot.
55910.

. I'm build in, • r.mmed ••rth hous. In the

MISSOURI

. woods end 'nead on. or two peopl. to h.lp
. with that••• w.1I •• with or,.nic ,.rd...in,
. . food ,....erv.tlon In retum for room

.
'
Some friends .nd I have I..rned . of .n
..-I•• .• nd • littl• •pending
Id..
w. would
to sh.r•• Th.r. Is •
center III
Carolina th.t h.s what th.y
.rporl...ce nec....ry .nd .ith.r or both
..x... Cont.ct W.lt.r 6ormly. P. O. Box 17
happy. club. And on S.turd.ys inMt. Vernon low. 1i2l14(T.k.n from Au,
Vlte the children from " •• rby pov.rty
. 12 "Peac.";'k.r")'
.
•
.,..s to sp.nd the d.y hiking .bout th.ir
.
grounds. particip.tin, in off.,ad .rts .nd
I've bacom. intolfollt.d in the' concapts of
cr.fts if th.y duir., .nd the p.rt.king of •
commun.l IiYing•• nd bali.v. th.t I might lik.
noond.y. lunch.
'
- 'j
to loin _. I m 21.
in .xcell.nt
. I think .bout the many hundreds of
.health. .ndw.. born ..nd r.isad on .n low. ' . children th.t throu9hout the. y.. nhad come
folllll.l ..• Iso
twoy.. n In the P..c. . to d.nce marrily.bouttha woods .nd ihore
Cor,.doln, colistructiOll work in · _ t .
lin. of the ·few . hundred acr. c.nt.r. And I
Africa. Sine. then I've ,.inad .ddition.1
. know that somewher. in m.ny of th.ir
IChoolitt, (tr.d. school) .nd pr.ctical
m.mori.. theyr_II , ..ling light ba.utiful
.nd natur.lly free. And in th.ir 9r_ing up,
oxperl...ce ,' In construction. dr.ftin, .nd
I hope my back,round is • type
w!th. h.ving to f.c.
inh.rit.nc. of conthet _
commun. would find compatibl..
fllchng w.nts .nd d.. lfoII, m.yba th.t slight
Reece Pet.non; RR No.4. Cad.r Falls. low.
touch of fr..dom .nd remembr.nce of •
1061 J.
•
.
diff.,...t w.y of life .nd its peopl •• could
,ive lOme str...gth tow.rd m.king the world

,MlqHIGAN
W. .relrma ·.nd J.ck. • couple from
W. are . 'oo.in, for
COIiwIMIlcatioll ........ . peopl.Who .•
...rtIIit or ......n open COfMWnity (nir.1

, East Lansin"

On ••

. '. Som. ·fri.ds.nd I ·.r. pl.nnin,to buy
I.nd _ . .ncI if I coin ".tth... . idyllic
friends of mina to itir • bit mor. In thin,s of .
ill.,world ••• shall .... h.vingth. comp.ny of
Ittt"on..sh...ln,oUrbain, ·On _.kends.
And m.ybe driving .bout picking up some of

our . world worn friends. who .r. 1_ .nd
tir.d from the bottl.. .mbr.c.. .nd ,i.,in,
them • pl.c. to rest .piec•• PI .... do think
.bout it. it wouldn't be h.rd to round up •
littl. g.ng of spry ruffi.ns foran, .ft.rnoon
or two: (N.m. withh.ld by r.qu..t) 6372
D.lm.r. St. Louis, MO 63130.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

'We .r•• group ,o(thr•• in the woods of
N.w H.mpshir. trying to s.t up • community
wh.r. young p.opl. c.n com. study themselves in primitive n.tur•. W. holY. 1...ed 35
.cr.s of virgin woodl.nd on • tr.ct of I.nd
belonging to the N.w H.mpshir. Rur.l' Land
Trust .nd d.dic.t.d to .xp.rim.nts in primitive community living. W••nvision the poui.
bility of "t•• ching through .ction." I ch.rish
the id•• of on. d.y· .ctually constructin, •
r.ligious t.mpl •• midSt n.tur•• with students
who 'v. .Iways h.d the curiosity about but
not the .cc.ssibility to. the spirit of
primitive m.n living in clos. proximity to
N.tur•.
In spit. of these high id•• ls. th.t ori,in.l
group h.s dwindl.d to • clos. 'fIucl.ous of us
thr•• - J.nlyn, my wif••• nthropologist .nd
p.int.r. Robert, • po.t who h.s t.ught
philosophy•• nd mys.lf. David. N...rth.l ..s.
w. "sm. II " thr•• still int.nd to ' build this
summ.r (. two story, community hou. . .nd
s.p.r.t. c.bin for those d.sirin9 • cert.in
.mount of priv.cy). to g.rd.n lorg.nic.lly
with .n .imtow.rd • w. II . r 0 u n d • d
"...t.ri.n di.t}, .nd to continu. ch.rishing
th.t origin.1 spirit th.t brought us to,eth.,
(on. of "m.dit.tion in .ction," d.dic.ted to
th. · id•• ls of luch ·p.opl. · .s Trin,,.
Rimpoch •• Krishn.murti •• nd ,Steph... ).
.
W. n••d h.lp to f.n the spirit h.,. peopl. op.n to • flow of truth betw..n
th.ms.lv.s. pOllauing • willingneu to do
som. holy K.rm. - Yog.( without too many
.IIP.ctations} .nd .f.ith in our commonly
ihar.d .bility to I.y • sound found.tion for
wh.t w••spir. to - growing tog.th.r .s •
community of p.opl. d.dic.t.d to the
holin..s of hum.n lionds: truth. mutual
respect for n••ds .nd the wisdom to temper
our n••ds wh.n unfulfill.d. PHC.. David
Gr.... P. O. Box 40. S.lisbury. NH 03261•
NEW JERSEY
I'm • journ.ym.n m.chinist. with tr.ining
.nd inter..t in the maint.n.nc. .nd r.p.ir
.,... Ov.r .th. I.st two y•• n my h••d has
com. .round to s..ing wh.t the capit.list
f.ctory structur. is .11 .bout. I .m upset to
find that I c.n·t g.t·. job .nywher. in the
str.ight .society th.t does not
to
pollution. suppreuion of minorities, .tc.
Up till. r.c.ntly I hold. notion of becoming.
m.chin ••shop te.ch.r in • "vocation" or hi,h
school. ' so th.t oth.n (minorlti.. in
'Particul.r} could ban.fit from my knowledg.
.nd become qualifi.d for skilladiobs (.nd
higher pay) th.y otherwi.. might not ,et.
. Tow.rd · this ...d I'm h.lfway to •
bechelor's d.gr.. in ' voc.tion.l .d. It h.s
recently rtruck m., how.v.r. th.t ..... If I
am IIOt contributing dir.ctly to tho w.,.
pollution.suppreuion m.chin., I W'i». I d
inst..d ba cr.nking out .30-50 peopl... y••r
to supply the d.mands of G.ner.1 Moton.
St.ndard Oil. Hon.ywell. .tc. This s....n inor. obscene ' th.n .doing it mys.lf.
What the h.1I c.n I do?

/
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In search of "The Answer." I've lately
been kicking around the idee of communes.
They don't appear Ion the surface. at leestl
to be the answer for me. I'm afreid
technology is here to stay, end if I II.we.all
of us) abandon the straight society to live on
a communal farm somewhere, they'll just go
ah.. d wrecking the planet without us.
Conclusion - we've got to hang in som..
where. OK, but I still don't know what I can
do to help make the changes we all know are
necessar:y. Any . light you can shed on my
gloom will help. David Miltner, 147 Baier
Ave., Somerset, NJ 08873.

NEW YORK
Bierer House in NYC needs n_ members
who want to' involve themselves in com· ·
munity. Would be interested later in holYing
people work part time in exchange for room
and partial board. Libby Lyon, 401 W. 2ht
Street, New York, NY.
How · can we communicate end contact
one enother? One of the be.. and most
productive ways seems to be ·to maintain
individual
If your commune is in
need of knowledge, say, of wind generators,
send a member to someplace that bas a wind
generator, look at the reality, live with it.
get to know it in detail, then go back to your
"home commune" and do it. Perhaps we
could start a crossoreference directory of
+hem·that's·doing and them.that.w'ants.to-do,
listing people who are willing to have a
visitor at their scene for a week or so, to
learn their· particular kind of altemate
technology.
Or what about traveling ., hip pie
consultants" hitch.hiking .around the country
and trading their knowledge of alternate
power technology .for room and board?
Maybe even a team: one person into water &
wind electricity generating, one into lolar
heating - ·for example1 To me it loundl a
lot ",ore -e.citing than cable t.v., albeit
slower. Linda Rhodes, 766 Hoffman Road,
Rochester, N.Y. 14622. #From Alternati"e
Sources of Energy, June 1972
Single male would like to join community,
• or a group on the verge of starting one. I
heve lome gardening knowledge, none in
constructiorr. I have some money. Contact:
Jack Spero, 257 Southwood Dr.. Kenmoore. ·
NY 14223.
Commune in cogitation stage to be
started in West Indies needs people with
skills (mechanics, carpente", tea c her s,
crdtsmen, lawyer, architect, psychologists _
Eselen.typel· We'll be doing our planning in
NYC. Sally laing, 15 layton Ave;, Staten
Island, NY 1030 I.

NORTH CAROLINA

,

H...e'l a mountain farm and .an idee: to
start a halfway home for about IS young
adults which would provide them with a
radical altemative to a long stay In a mental.
hospital. The home would be an extended
family with a eore of about four people
Killed in group therapy and education, with
an interest in light farming and .forestry.
crafts, building, and sanity. The principles
_Id be the sharing of Ikills. the use of
r_ard instead cif punishment, e qua I
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participation. susceptibility. and p _ to an
family members. The ptetram would be
determined by . the members. with the sole
criteria that the products be non-elienated
and lelf actualized.
The Farm has not been used for 10 years;
eny home would hava to start from the
resources immediately available in the locel
mountein community, the family, and the
Whole Earth Catalog. The possibilities are
many, the ideas ealY to come by: the work
will be hard, but that's the dues. The only
thing needed is a core of skilled people to
start it, especially someone with a degree in
psychiatry or psychology. Funds to provide
at least basic subsistence will then be avail·
able. We can freely build from t.here.
-CONTACT Tom Schmidt. Big Sandy Mush,
Rt 2, Leicester. NC 28748. #From w&rk
force No. 29. May 1972
-

OHIO
I am in search of a community .which js
oriented towards creating-doing.being ••• in .
general, just people who are ,esponsiElle
towards themselves and the people around
them. and show it. I'm not into a super
altemativ..type
community that
ha I
developed a megalomania of structures to
replace the old "system." I'd hope to find
many artists within the community who sh.r.
.nd communic.te themselves throughout the
community. If the community itself is • fr.e
or .Itern.tive school lor limply has chosen
to call itself th.t I th.t's pretty much wh.t
I'm looking for. I'd .Iso like to find work on
.n underground public.tion/n.wsp.per. I
know th.t there's millioM of pl.ces like this
.11 over - but I don't know where - if you
h.ve .ny suggestions .s to pl.ces I could
write to or visit, you'd m.k. one littl.
traveller of the road extremely h.ppy (.ny
location .nywh...e'. (McGovem in 72., In
pe.ce .nd love, M.ry Browne, 8338 Ch.grin
Mills Rd .• Novelty, Ohio 44072. (Outside of
Clevel.ndl

OREGON
Mike, Tripper .nd I .re • unit of .n e.·
tended f.mily. We .re pl.nning to move to
Oregon IOmetime in the next year. Will
buy • f.rm in Aug. '73 .s that Is when _
get money. We w.nt 100 plus .cres. for
. crops. h.y. gr.zing .nd · woodl.nd: need
w.ter. Most of .fI we w.nt priv.cy .nd to
be almost self sufficient. We .· .re in· flux .
right now .nd _uld like tci move . soon if weh.d • pl.ce to ".y.We·d like to he.r
from people ·in Oregon or even W.lhington.
Mike. Tripper. 1660 Arlington Ave ••
los
., Angeles. C.lif. 90019
What do you w.nt? If it'l .n org.nic
beefr.nch•• truck f.rm, or just • pl.ce in
the country. we can probebly ...r.nge thingl
10 you c.n .fford it.
Open,G.te il • new org.nration with the
purposes of m.king homeste.d I.nd av.iI.ble
.t .fford.ble prices .nd est.blilhing educa·
ti_1 progr._ in environment.lly sound
homeste.ding pr.ctices . • nd Ikilli. Our first
community will open in Oregon in the apring
of 1973. Given lufficient response, we'lI be
looking t_.reI oth....reel of .the country in
the lieer future.
.
We'll be buying I.rge tr.cts of land and
dividing them into hom.....d sites .nd com·

",unity lend. Envil'Oll-+.1 desi,n .nd
development of the property will be clone by
members with the .id of e.".,iencecl
apeci.lists, end will provide .n Mucetioft..1
building experience for the members.
Shares .re $2000 per .dult, with tsoo
down and monthly p.yments of $25. Tell •
wh.t you w.nt .nd where. Open G .... .tt. 2
Box 288, McMinnville, Oregon 97128
. '
We .re looking for individuall who .,.
. interested ·in joining UI in • commun.1 h0usehold in the Kenlington .ree of Phil.delphia.
Kenlington is • poor white are•• We include
one child .nd especi .. lly welcome ,",I••
Cont.ct Fr.nk Gerould. 6226 W...hiclan
ave. Phil.delphi., It••• 19144 (T.k.. From
Aug. 12 "Pe.cem.ker"'.

PENNSYLVANIA
There is • 23·.cre tr.ct on Stelnhour Rd.
in York County. P•• which is going thrOlllh
lome ch.nges. Perm.nent utilities .re being
installed for up to six f.milies, .nd an .rt
studio, e humen rel.tions I.b. • comm...lty .
building, .nd • workshop for cr.fts and
industry .re being pl.nned. Of the 23 ecrw
only lix .re now being used· .nd the I.......
tion.1 Community of Consent .nd Intwed
(ICCI, il .Iking people to visit .nd e.,lon
the poslibilities of common ownership and
f.r.re.ching projects.
As of now there.re only four peopl.
living on the tr.ct. They .re t"tr•• nd t"trs.
Stu.rt Johnlon .nd t"tr. .nd Mrs. RIIynolci
Bjurstrom, who .re prim.rily interestecl In
experiment. I architecture. phi I 0 lOp h y •
spiritu.1 v.lues, .nd the common --.IIlp
of lend.
Both couples .re .sking th.t .nyone with
limili.r ide.1 .nd interests c.H or visit. The
phone numbers .re 717·766-7205 .nd 717.
938·6657.
IT.ken . from
Au,.
12
"Pe.cem.ker"'.
.,
,

'

WASHINGTON
The Pe.ce, Bre.d Ir land FoundetiOll ...
non'profit. multif.ceted group in the initial
... ges of .."....1 projects ••• We'd lie to
h.ve some people join us in providing ......,
to m.ke It h.ppen.
I·
The mejor project right n_ Is tryln, to
m.ke our 20 .cre f.rm aelkust.ining. It II
located in SW W.lhington (.bout · halfw.y
Seettle Ir Portl.ndl. Th_ Is a
comfort.ble hou.. , room to build others. •
ye.r-round creek for fishing. mostly till.bl.
I.nd. a I.rge building luit.ble for • IChool.
studios, workshops. etc. There Is • I.,..
g.releft, • sm.1I goat herd ·.nd l.yin9 .....
We h.ve • three yeer old boy .nd we'd
like to h.ve more kidl .round for hllll to
rel.te to •.
The Pe.ce, Bre.d & land a.nd Is ...""
for 3 or more mualcl.ns to pl.y with us. We
(fem.le vocalist Ir m.le guit.rist, would I"
to h.ve • belSist. keybo.rd pl.yer eM
percussionist in the group. We are trying to
cre.te music th.t reflects r.dical polltia.
We view OUr
.. IIIUSiela.. .a
perticipents in the proe_ of bullcli....
revolution.ry .Item.tlve to the e.ploitetl..
of Show · liz by living our -.Ie: to help
aupport any nOlt-pl'Ofit _ _Hy .....
IIIO\I'erMfIt or,anlutiOll. or .lterMtive /ndHIfo
tion. All _ ... II· tr• ....,.etiell
•
nomin.1 don.tiCIII for the f.rm, .nd 101M rele

in pl_ing ·1 publicizing the benefit. We
""ve produced a 10" LP, "Uberation
fMturin9 Ii. longs. The album .. Us for $2.00,
postpeid ($1 g_ to alternative groups:
WOIIfIen'1 clinics, Penther Survive I Programs).
AIrr anti-profit community oriented group
cen ord., 10 or more records for $1.50 and
UN the record's profm to IUpport their worl:.
We are allo in the process of letting up
a peoples' preas and soon will be able to
off., apprenticeships. We are evailablenow
to do aU manner of printing for worthy
ceUHI. We heve two publications available
now: 'eop/es Yoga: An Eclectic Chronicle,
(25 cent. · islue, 4/year) f..turing besic yoga
informetion, recipes, politicel views, longs

and an article about ...illll amongest the
Ipiritual folks. AIIO evailable il a thorough,
besic pemphlet about firearms, aU perfectly
legal. It costs 35 cents.
To contact us about the farm, the bend,
printing, publications, or anything el,e, write:
Peace, Bread I: Land, P. O. 80. 12664,
Seattle, Wa., 98111.

WEST VIRGINIA
Vemalus is a new community located on

135 acres in west central West Virginia .. Four

adults, 'two children, and enimals. Interests
- fr.. school, organic farming, and natural

living. Starting food co-op. , We are ..eking
others - couples, couples with children,
singles, and anyone with lomething to offer.
Carl and Un Burk, Bo. 7, Harmony, WV
25246.

ONE MORE
Looking for a couple or individual
interested in I learning ) homesteading skills.
In e.change for free room and board Imostly
vegetarien) for fllU organic farming gardens - lake - 500 ac., 10ts of carpentry
work to be don., woods. Fellthentone Farm,
. Rt.4, Amelia, VA

COMMUNES
. There are probably around fifty communes in the
Chicago area. Exactly who they are and what is going
on in them is hard to tell because most have kept
pretty quiet and only recently have networks begun to
form. As in other places, many have had only brief
lives, dying out within a year after they were formed.
_I live in a community ' of three couples and four
Iingles,in a Lutheran church near the University of.
Chicqo. Three of us are ministers; the rest students.
There . are a number of groups around us. Quaker
House has a ,commune as does 1be Lutheran student
A group of ten have a house on South Dorchester which after going a year seems to be relatively
permanent. The Blue GargOJlle has been together two
to three ' years, running a coffeehouse at Disciple's,
Church for the past year. This year the coffeehouse
will be run collectively with neighborhOod people.
Chaf&(1e. is a network of people
to help each
other, a therapeutic community doing some of the most
exciting work at helping people that I know of. Gene
Gendlin, an advisor to them, has written some great ituff on IisteninC and focusing ·in on people's feelings.
You can hear about Change. or get his stuff free by
writing Change. c/o Disciple's Church, 57th and
University, Chicago.
In the SOuth Shore, there are- at least five communes; two of which are Euclid and Crandon Houses.
I hear that there are lots of communes on the North
Side of Chicago, but I know only a few. Pride &
Prejudice, on West Berry, is very -involved with
Women'. Lib. The Youth Help Center out of Grace
Lutheran , Church on West Belden street doeS
emer,ency -and draft counseling and is ataffed by a ·
community , which lives in three houaes and sharea
lome
to,ether. Dover Associates on North Dover

meals

has just bought a building and will be around for a
long time. The Franciscan Fraternity nearby at 4617 N.
Beacon seems also to begetting very involved in the
neighborhood.
.
In the suburbs things also seem to be growing.
Reba · Fellowshop, in Evanston, is the best known
group, probably because of its permanence and
programs in the neighborhood. Wilmette House, in
Wilmette, staffs a youth center amonl other programs.
The main-problem in Chicago for many communes
has .been getting a place.to live. Realtors are very unfriendly and prices for buying have been high. Unlike
Cambridge or Madison, there is no bIg eollege area to
focus aroUnd. Where there is a university feeling, as
in Evanston, it is far from other groups in this very
sprawled out City.
There has 'also been the big problem of a lack of a
network between communes. This, I hope, will change
soon. At the Blue Gargoyle in May, three meetings
were held for communes and people interested in
joining or finding out about them. In June, several
communes had a potluck and idea sharing night. We
hope this will continue monthly in the fall. The
Gargoyle coffeehouse now has a list of communes and
people interested in them if anyone wants to drop by.
And this summer, a group of us from four communes
have developed an action-research project to begin in
October. We hope to gather useful information about
Chicago communes and to find ways for us to work
together. Any 'commune interested can contact the
Gargoyle or me.
'lUck Beinecke
5046 S. Greenwood
Chicago,.ill. 60615
312-285-4992
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Since writing Alternatives in January, we have
done a lot . of reading, conferring and thinking. Over
and over again we are reminded that one of the reasons
. for the failure of intentional communities is that the
communitarians have too few interests in common.
I do not think it is enough for a small group to pool
resources, blithely expecting to live happily together.
What results is similar to the ·classic boarding house or
a dormitory. There is no true community; life is not
enhanced.
One way to find people who might be congenial is
through involvement in a Common effort considered
extremely relevant by the participants. It might be a
social service, politics, communication ,o r education.
For the potential communitarian who is turned off by
urban life, who likes to work with his hands and help
things to grow, he will find people of like mind in the
rural experiments.
But Norma andI are drawn to urban efforts. Our
concerns put us in contact I with peace efforts and
radical political groups. We are meeting a number of
people we consider Qur
of "beautiful." U we
should form an extended family, a communal living arrangement, it will develop and grow naturally. Too
many communes are artificial. No wonder they last
only a couple of months.
Gordon Chapman
Arlington, Virginia
Your statement about helping "community"
become a viable alternative and a solution to the
problems of society makes solid sense. I have been in
and out of the communal movement, if only peripherally, for several years now - and while I have long ago
rejected the salvationist/revelationist fringe I do sense
the need for a down-to-earth alternative lifestyle: I
am a prime candidate for it myself . . .
Also enclosed, please find some' background
'material about an earlier attempt of mine to setup an
experimental community, rather loosely organized .and
without any particular claims to "inner growth", but
purporting to offer a convenience arrangement for
those willing to remove themselves from the crunch of
the . rat race without quite' "dropping out". The
advertisement carried in the Village Voice of ,New
York, the circular letter to the more than one .h undred
respondents, and
rather disappointing evaluation of
this experience, all attached herewith, will give you an
idea of what this venture was about.
In a nutshell, the people who responded were so
desperately alienated that they demanded literaliy a
''revelation'', and were unprepared to accept an -intermediate sOlution - a "decompression
or an
"enclave" of relative peace and moral independence, as
Alvin Tomer would have it in Future Shock, and as I
was trying to defend. The .b ulk of my New York
friends could not bring themselves to a formula of
transaction, a certain_ amount of "interface" with, the
system within which we are bound to operate whether
we like it or not. They could not see an .experimental
commUnity of this sort operating as an open house for
any and all those in need of a "break"; they rather
viewed it as an island of self-reliance, demanding a
level of dedication and a quality of coinmitment that
they could not agree upon among themselves. I am sure
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you are abundantly familiar with the syndrome, 80
there is no need to elaborate.
The crux of the matter, however, is that in spite of
so many failures and discordant views, the basic underlying need is still there. . . and that is why I am atill
kicking this concept around. I would personally relish
to engage in a new attempt along similar lines - namely trying to assemble the resources for a viable, reproduceable community providing ale g it i mat e
"service" to those willing to avail themselves of it, perhaps even getting a modicum of subsidy for the
purpose. Please let me know if this rings a bell at your
end.
Bosco Nedelcovic
Arlington, Va.
Communitas is an excellent start in a badly needed
area of communication. I thoroughly digested your
first issue and have enclosed a subscription for more.
To identify my interest I should explain that I'm a
fringe member of your fraternity. As a vice president
of a management-development company, I'm clearly a
part of the established development business, but also a
clear opponent of the business as usual
I converted my historic farm (1720) into an _
experimental community seven years ago, and though
it never exceeded 15 members and has undergone
numerous rearrangements, it has been a very worthwhile experience. We began before communes were
familiar to us, but the same motivations prompted us to
experiment.
We were a mixture of single and married couples
without children for the first four years and primarily
in our 20's and 30's. We held kitchen, living room,
dining room, utility room and grounds in common with
private sleeping areas in four buildings,three of which
were a converted' com crib, cow barn and smoke house.
We progressed from a loose definition of purpolle
and rules t6 an increaSingly conscious effort at intentional community at which point we realized,
unintentionally, we were composed. of six ministers,
three scientists, two artists and assorted students.
The harder we worked at a definition and a
discipline, the more clearly it became apparent in our
weekly sensitivity sessions that everyone needed more
privacy and more freedom to exercise his talent in.
some area that he could influence and be responsible
for. There is a delicate balance between the ll"Oup ·
compromising individual growth and the individual
compromising group objectives.
At this point I've agreed to met:ge my acreage (10
acres) with a builder to form a 112 acre development
on agreement that the land will be developed utilizing
a concept called Resident Planned Communities. I
proposed the concept to a new town developer a year
ago, but no action was taken and now I want to make
certain that it is tested to determine its usefulness for
generating new communities based on new life atyles.
The concept is based upon an interview process that .
enables families to identify their life styles and then
matches families and single people .on the basiJI of
similar values. The matched group is then made a
partner in the planning process from the land concept
to development. Costs, planning alternatives, .aclal
mix, facilities, activities, etc. are all dlllCUSlled in group

1eUi0na unID a consensus is reached on a develo.pment
plan and an economic model. Wherever possible, we
indicate how privately owned facilities can be
eliminated in favor of community facilities.
The concept would be appropriate for either a com:mune or a community, although our focus is on the
latter.
If there is any interest in pursuing our objectives
further with your readership, I'll be happy to share our
methods and discoveries as we proceed.
Barry L: Schuttler
Columbia, Maryland
Oft the Community Loan Fund: Here in Micronesia
we bave had lots of experience with money going into
small communities on many bases, including grants,
loans, pseudo-loans, etc., etc. The summation: don't. I
think that the probabilities of your outfit being able to
lend"' money in ways ,that are developmental are just
about zilch. Maybe if you insist on matching cash with
cub, maybe if the community has already demonstrated capacity for money management and getting its
problems solved repeatedly (in which case it probably
doesn't really need your help - it can go to a bank),
maybe if the backgrounds of the involved souls is such
that there's probability of their being able to make it
and the real limiting factor is cash - rather than that
they are 'people of good intent· and maybe brilliance,
but there are other conditions which hold them back,
which they mayor may not acknowledge, understand
- well, I'm sure you get my point.
I think such efforts are terribly important - to
found, to work with new communities, to try out some
of the infinite possibilities for alternatives in ' social
organization which can enhance the humanity of life.
At least in your formative period, isn't it much more
important that you can do quality analysis and reportinI than that you put out a bit.of money to help an outfit - that probably can't really use it for the critically
important things you propose
stave off "going
under", buy land, etc????
I think that the non-western world has a lot to say
to the new communards, the folk of the industrially
over-developed world-there are a lot of things which
people are re-discovering now in the US, etc., which
are already full-flower patterns in many other parts of
the world. Some things each person or ·group has' to
find out for himself, but not everything - that's where
Culture comes in. I hope that you will be reporting in
this area
like Micronesian childrearing has some
Di1Ibty nice features -like a kind of social
independence from very early ages, a focus on physical
and social skills for kids in very easy-going ways (with
-' loti less stress for both parent and child, lots less
intellectualizing about the being of life.
Peter Hill, Caroline Islands

blurb was apparently abstracted from a personal letter
that I wrote Mr. Morgan many months ago. In this
letter I explained that we were in the process of
acquiring land: Well, we never did get a reply, and my
letter seems to have wandered into your hands. Pisses
me off!
The blurb sounded a bit too pat, also. We of the
Sunrise Land Trust (only a few of which are associated
with Clear Light) do now own over 400 acres of land in
Maine. And there are some people there living, but we
have only a small cabin up at this point. Presently we
are negotiating for a building, which, when torn down,
will yield enough lumber for several more cabins, a
barn and misc. out buildings. The place is very run
down,as·are many old farms in the area. We; have very
little money (no sugar daddies hereabouts and we sure
aren!t rich) and several of us are' .slaving to get the
trust off the ground financially. There are nine of us
currently involved, all somewhat ethnocentric Mainers. What ever folks think we are, we probably aren't.
We are however, willing to act as an informational
clearing house on land trust activities in Maine. We are
also willing to help people with similar ideas get
together with each other and perhaps some Down East
farm land - in so much as we can without crippling
our normal activities. While most of our experiences
with visitors have been good ones, occasional blatant
'abuseof our hospitality has put quite a strain on our
heads and our home. The sheer weight of numbers has
kept us from doing things we should be doing. We've
had enough of ,b usloads of freaks tear-assing into our
dooryard for the night(s) with no food, no tents; and
apparently no energy. If you want to visit, please write.
If you can't(?) write, at least be self-sufficient. We can
probably find you a tent site for a nite or two in
exchange for splitting wood or weeding for awhile. If
you can dig these guide lines, then we'd like to see you.
It's a survival thing.
We found Communitas to be interesting and
practical.
like to see more of it; so am enclosing
bread for a y.ear's subscription. As things develop here,
we hope to be able to contribute to its pages, so that
others might learn from our experience, jUst as we
have lealVed from those before us. We hope to set up a
network of interlocking co-ops with other New Life
and low income pe.o ple ill the area to reduce cash out
now and maximize income (also to establish a base for
effective social action). We will try and keep you
posted about the ongoing process.
Co-operation is the Maine thing!. .
Join your local Grange. .
and Light,
Bo Yerxa, Clearlight Farm, Maine

Today's mail
us a sample copy of CommunitH. We were happy to recieve it, as several loads
of people have arrived here at Clear Light in the last
week, apparently after seeing a listing on us in your
magazine. I, for one, aiD somewhat pisturbedabout this
for 8evera! reasona. Mainly because we were listed
without our knowledge or consent. The Grapevine
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bred devotion to organic ,ardeninl and to the two COlli
who, having to be milked regularly,became "the
farm's invisible anchor"; an equal devotion to eatlq
well - a parallel transition occurred as the croup
turned from canned- to homemade in both life aDd
cooking.
Magie appeared and the family grew from the
commune. Magic was astrology and vibrations. ''Every'
, hUDian body radiates a certain vibratiOnal level, the
intensity varies as does the quality.•." And drugs. The
community developed the Sunday "tribal sacrament"
of tripping on mescaline, although Diamond II
inconveniently vague about the relationship between
the ritual's apparently religious overtones IncI
heightened family feeling. It was just so, that's an. ,It
was also living together intimately and survivlnl those
long winters.
The difference between ' the commune and the
family has always
_obvious: The commune 11-.
place, an "alternative institution," which must of
necessity give way to a more important and ablOlutel7
intrinsic social structure based on inditndual people
and their relationships to each other. The family. Place
must always be secondary in priority to the people,
otherwise the magic stops.
'
Out of this haphazard attempt to create a , viable
alternaive of the unrealities of straight life came
community and celebration. After recountinlllCeJles of
struggle, ineptitude, 'leaming, and of Marshall Bloom'.
death,Diamond ends the book with the May rites of
survival and spring, and with Alpha, the firstborn child
of the New Age farm.
'
, If the --book and the farm are flawed, the central
vision of each, .t least, has life as its focus. Perbapa,
then, the farm should be considered, not primarily for
itS flaws. but partly in terms of the ideallt offen, aDd
partly in terms of the ugly status QUo to which if offen
an alternative.
'
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Stephen Diamond, What the T,.ees Said: Life on a New
Age Fa,.m, Dell ( 1971), $2.95 Review by Bruce Curtis '
This book is Stephen Diamond's "personal history"
of a rural New England "New Age" community. In
recent years communes have been springing up like
toadstools. Like toadstools most have appeared with
spring weather and have soon shriveled. But not this
one. When Stephen Diamond wrote, his group had
managed to survive a couple of New England winters
and had gradually, almost unconsciously, transformed
themselves, says Diamond, from a "commune" into a
"family."
,
The founders were a splinter group from the underground Liberation News Service. They came to the
realization that the old society could not be revived 'by
standard methods, but that they must make their own
community from scratch, and that
only movement
,that counted Was the one within your own mind, your
body and (hopefully) your spirit..
What is important, here and now, is that a group of
YOUDI, white, Americans, bom and bred in the cities
and suburbs of 'this country in the latter half of the
American Century, decided to ' take matters - the
matter of their own existence - into their own hands.
So they came to an lmale of themselves, not 80
much as outcasts - all could and did drift m and out
or straight society - - but as outlaws who had
voluntarily chosen to reject America'. temptations in
order to save their own souls. Which is all ,very moral
and all very American. American
have
been doing just thatlrom the
What the reader leams about the eaentlals of this
community's life is that ''it had: an ,interesting and
charismatic leader, Marshall Bloom, who differed from
the classic type in that he later committed suicide;
early failure with work schedules and cuh contributions; women falling, often reluctantly, into housewife
no membership policy at the beginnine, but
crowding eventually forced the group to turn at least
some seekers away; a standard communal sexual
history with triangles tending to form and with couples
tending to break up, but not explosively - ''It bas to
do with the difficulty ' of coneentratlnl all your
attention on just one other person when there', a whole
family of them whom you love and care about"; a city-

beglnn1n,. '

'

'
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Community Resources
AU.O•• UCM Hous •• 410 E. High St.•
Infoon fr •• Ichooll. fr.. ciinici. commun.l.
food COOps. in"ntion.1 communiti... .tc.
...110 il • peopl•• id.. .1Icheng. c.nter .nd
en org.nizing c.nt.r.

pow.r. w.t.rsh.dl." .tc. , Aveil.bl. .1
Ip•• k.rs ch•• p or fr... Co-.uthored • book.
The Eorlh le/on9s fo fhe 'eople. A.,oilob/e
from Peopl'·I ' Pr.... 968 V.I.nci.. S.n
Fr.nciseo. C•• 94110.

..... I..m.tiv.. for Educetion N.wsl.tt.r."

Environm... t.1 Action. Room 731. 1346
Connecticut Av• .• NW. W..hington. D.C.
20036. N.tion.1 group working for the
p,".ge of f.der.1 legill.tion. Bi-w.ekly
n.wslett.r: $7.50 for 24 illu". Allo .veil.ble: "Do it Yours.lf Ecology." - $2.50.

PO BOll 1028. S.n p.dro. Ca. 90733. Bi-

_thly. $5/yr. ' Dir.ctory of .It.rn.tive
lChooll in C.lifomi•.

n.. "'qu.ri.n

R....rch Found.tion wora
with psychic ph...om..... off.ring fr.. lit.r..... ..lIing boob. .nd publilhing •
...... N.wsl.tt.rs hu. fe.tured La.tril.
_ _ control. n.tur.1 birth control•. the
leer Tribe. dr••ms• •mong others. Free
..,,1Ith .re .v.iI.bl.. Write: ...quari.n
a-rch Found.tion. 5620 Morton StrHt.
Phllad,lphl•• P•• 19144.

"'WS-

' The Catholic P..c. F.llowship h.. st.rted
•• periodic. I d•• ling
with the probl.ms of w.r. pr.judice. com_Ity dillnt.gr.tion. .nd .cologic.1 pollu...... Writ.: Witn.1I c/o Th. C.tholic
P..c. fellowship. 339 Laf.y.tt. Str••t. N.w
Y". NY 10012

. Center for Conflict R..olution. 420 N.

Lele St•• M.dilon. Wise. 1i3706 (263-1747)

"'..tteIIIpts.
through r....rch. .n.lysis .nd
perl...ti.1 I•• rning. to .Iplor•• I"m.tivel

to ,.isting institutionl .nd velu...

·'Chang.... Boll 147. Slid.II Rd .• Boydl.
Md. (587-6348) W'lhington .r•• n.wslett.r
Oft .Item.tivel. Go.1 il to provide • forum
for l..formation on .It.rn.tiv... "W. w.nt to
....llsh 10Urcel. referenc... 'how to do in.'
W. hope h•• lth food stores. .It.m.tiv.
.echooll. growtlr cent.rs. commun....nd .ny_
providi", .I"m.tiv.. will .' send us
ltIfonutiOll 10 w. c.n m.k. it av.iI.bl •. (50
...../copy.)
,
C_",,,n.-ication il the n.wslett.r from
"N_ Community Proj.cts." NCP provid.1
_
and comm.nt from urban commun.. in
NCP. 302 ,B.n.l.y Str.... BOlton.
M.... 02116.

"ton.

HC_mun... Journ.1 of the Commull.
12 Mill
IW.. Cambridg.. Engl.nd. ...rticl.. by .nd
.1HIut commun.l. .nd 011 com m un. I
phll. . . .y. Serioul .nd thought provoking.
...teresting in.. rchang. of re.d.rs· letten.
-...wce .nd org.ni..tion listingl.

w..-...t" "bimonthly). S.r.h Eno.

"C-unity Comm.nh." Community
Service. IIIe. PO BOll 243. Yellow Springl. Oh.
'F.. __lyre Sub.: $2.
Ecol.,y. Four people from the B.y .r..

who II.. to tr...1 .round the Northw..t .nd
hoIp peopl. let up ecol.,y ·groups with •
racllc.1 . . . .liItd f - . ''We kn_ quit.
• bit .bo.t ...... power. pollution. wind

'·Equ.lity." 6- Fr.nkfort- M.in. PB 3413.
W. Germ.ny. Mini-newl I.tt.r cont.ining
.rticl.1 on .It.rnetive living. ecology,
inform.tion, r..ourcel. Articl.. printed fr.e.
Write for sempl. copy. with volunt.ry
contribution.
Th. F.mily 'Tr... Alt.m.tiv. S.rvic..
Bur•• u. 1701112 E. Third St•• D.yton, Oh.
45403 (252-1852) Can provide conlultenh
on community Iwitchboardl. drug crilil centers. h.lf-w.y houl... fre. clinics. .tc. • ..
Inform.tion on how to st.rt • limil.r project.
tr.ining for individu.11 or st.ffs. 'job finding.
.nd • director of halfw.y hou... for • $2
donation....110 • compl.t.book on how to
I.t up .nd run • community switchboard servic.: $6/copy.
W••r. the Futur.1 Worahop - • 1001.
bunch of peopl. in .nd .roUlld Toronto m..ting. t.lking .nd working on b.tt.r
futur. . .round the them. of "community."
Our ori... t.tion il futurilt. We
.xtr.pol.te. structure .nd 'probe penQftal
. • nd community .I"m.tivel. We ex.min•
connections betw.... commitment .nd .ction.
..If .nd community hope .nd r•• liittion. in
our newsl.tter. Global S"ifcose. ' Futur..
Worbhop.4I F.lcon St.. Toronto 7. Ont.rio.
Can.d..
'

Uknrl;." describes Its role .. "opening

11_ fro..ti .... of thou,ht." St.rted by D.vld

Dellinger, Ukndion hel long linn one of
the ,more theoreticel or,"'1 for the Move·
_t: M.ny
Its .rticl.. .r. I.ter put
,together In book form. Thil ha. got to be one
of the more origin.l. freethinking perlodicell
In English. Uknrl;o". 339 Laf.yette Stmt,
New York. NY 10012.

- "On.... 1380 H_.rd St.• San Francisco.
Ca. 94103. "On." il a total urb.n, intentional community; .n old warehouse that has
b..n convert.d into a multi-functional.
alternative living center. The people rent
spac• • construct their individual living areas.
Present occupants/groups inc Iud e a
computer information access center. ecology
center, film lab; welfare rights organilation.
a media center. crafts co·op. music Iwitchboards. an experimenta I school. EcOi il
woning to organize other eommuniti.s like
One. Write for information.
R.inbow Family In{ormation Cent.r. 110
St. Marks PI .• NYC 10009 (212-260-2688)
"we have established an information center
on New York City's lower East side to gather
and Ihare info. about com m u n e s •
communities. growth centers. and any oth.r
pOllibilities for alhirnative lifestyles." Write
for information.
"Rough Times" (Radical Therapist). PO
Box 89. West Somerville. Ma. 02144. A
radical (political) journal on mental health.
psychiatric th.rapy; and a forum for
prilon.n. health workers. patients. e.patients. other interested read en. Also
focul.1 on how therapy can help the
movement: community control. ant i imp.rialism. women'l liberation. Subscription: $6.
Sipopu il
newsletter for IibralliaM.
editon. coll.ctors. and others concern.d with
Third ,World studies. the counter-culture .nd
the fr .. prell. Price: $2 for two issu.s (on.
y.ar). fr.. to exchange papers and to
library studenh.

SunDollce is a m.dium of the emerging
.w.ren ..s. publilh.d monthly (1) by Running
Dog. Inc. The fint two iSlues. April/May .nd
'Augult/September. are sp.ctacular - well
'illultrated and with big name .uthon.
SunDonce offen a combination of .n.lysil,
design and p.rspective 'found nowhere .Ise.
Though Ilick. it retains the und.rground
fl.vor of occasional unintelligibility. $8 for
tw.lve illues. SunDance Magazine. 1913 Fillmore Street. San Francisco. Calif. 94115.
Qu..ters Project .il a planning Iystem for
.... communities. The Iyst.m will work by
, mail. .nd people .re encour.ged to get
Involved .olelr on the basil of their Interest
In Intention. communiti... Ten t. t I v e
pl.nning .egments Include: recruiting:
investig.tionl: communic.tions: orient.tlon
of educetion:organization: fund r.iling I
fin.nce: facility prep.ration: community
..rvices .nd ·operation end management.
Publilh.. newsletter p.riodically. Their H.w '
Cornm"nity Guit/ebook il available for $5.
Writ. Youth Relourc... 978 Paseo de An...
p.lm Springs. LA. 92262.

.i"

"M.ny Smo...... PO Boll1i89S. Reno Nev.
89503. N.tive Americen m.gazin. put out by
the Be.r Tribe. Qu.rterly. Sub.: $2.
New Schooll Exch.ng.. 70 I B. An.cepe
St.• S.nt. B.rbar•• c.. 93101. Directory of
New ,.nd Innov.tiv. Schooll in the U.s•• nd '
Can. d•• Bi-_ekly" $IO/yr.
N_ York Switchboard. 135 W..t 4th.
NYC 10012 (212.533-3116) Provide
coun.. lin.g. .rr.",e for
IlIto other
I_I projects. AIIO •
......1Id ,"pl.aMl"'g lilting.
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V.s.C. Especi.lly valulbl. resource for
nltionll contlCts on education, II"rnltive
emploorment, ecology, _ntll hellth, _ill
Iction groups, and publications, etc. Sampl.
mlglliM, &0 cents donltion. M.mb." of the
VSC coll.ctiv. will help oth." int.r....d in
....ing up locil VSC offices. Also IVlillbl.
for .peaking on vocltions for .ocial chang.,
Ilt_tiv.., work-plac. organbing, and community orglnizing. VSC, Bo. 13, Canyon, Ca.
(376-7743.)
Wlr Resisters Lalgu. wons for nonviol.... chang., lelding in the wlr til Ind
drat reslstlnce efforts. WRL provld.
Infonnitlon, publish. WRL He". Ind
orlan., _intllning offic.. In five region.

Ind encourlglllg I_I resistlnce group&.
WRL Is 1 _ the hall *'- U"""ioIln ....
"resistl_ h_" of I114ll1uttlll.
R.ls"" Lalgue, 339 Laf.yette Street, N_
Yon, NY 10012.
THE YURT FOUNDATION i. a priv."
nonprofit corporation whOle _ior concern i.
the collecting of folk ,knowledge onl worldwide ba.i. and the .ynthesizing of this traditional knowledge with contributions from
modern e.perience. An -e.ample of this
prOeM' ha, been the development of the
modern Yllrl, adapted from the traditional
felt structur.. of the Asiatic nomad, into a
low-cost, ea,y-to-build, circular, beautiful

livillg .pac. Id.ally suited to the ..... of
.IIY_III community. Money from the ..Ie of
yurt plan. 9oe,to .id the .,¢h'.r..projectl of
the Yurt Foundation, such ., I tr.velillg
museum of Eskimo culture which w•• carried
to villag.. in AI.ska,- preIIr¥illg IIICI
recording folk knowl.dg. alld fOl"rillg pride
among Eskimo childr.n in the dignity of their
own cultur•• Yurt pl.n, can be ordered from
Bill Cop.rthwaite, The Yurt FoUlldetiOll,
Buck, Harbor, Main., 04618, for $3.50,
giving you the beginning. of I belutiful
.tructur. and the Yurt Foundation much·
needed .upport for its progt... 0 f
pr•••rving and implementing important
ancient ways of.building communities of life.

\

Credits
s conference report courtesy of ·Leave. of
'Oab

Community Service Conference report by Steve White
of.Yeliow Spring. Net.D'"A Lifetime of Learning How to Live" eourtery of
Win and Black Bart
"We Can't Control What We Don't Own"courtesy of
, ·Mountain. Life and Work
'
.
'

.(

Gt'een Revolution first printedtbe "Co-ops and CooPeratingh report
'
.
.. . ..

\.

Pictures of Mulberry Farm appear in other articles on
pales: 9-11.;.38-43

.

, '

..

Pictures of Twin Oaks appear in -another .article on
paJe7

The Conway conference report was by Don
Mulbet't'JI FClt'm was written by Don and
the pictures.
'

Jim took

Ovet'View with AEM was with Don .
.

was done by: Mar,ot.

Cover and liJie drawings were done

. . .: .
by Carol.

How . You .Can Help · Communities
• Write letters to us about where you are at with
respect to community.
• Write articles about new communities for
preferably from the perspective of $pecific experiences
in such communities.
• Send in designs, drawings, cartoons, poetry, concise
opinions, songs and photos. Photos should be black
and white, glossy, with negative. Color slides and
color. prints are next best.
• Become a correspondent or distributor for the journal. % discount. on bulk orders: 5-14 30%, 15-49
40%, 50-99 50%, 100-plus 55% . Check out area
publications and send us copies of any articles about
communes or communities. Send clippings or copies
of )four local underground papers. We can use
iDa Hats of organizations whose members are apt to
like the magazine.

• Send lists of shops, newsstands, stores (especially
college bookstores) that would like the journal and
ask them to carry it and other alternative publications.
• Special friendly deal: Send us - the names and addresses of at least five friends plus one dollar (tett
friends, two dollars, etc.) and we will send them a
brand new copy of our current issue.
• Send us a subscription (form on page 64) six issues per year.

$6 for

• Best yet, send us a LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTION.
Send us $50 and you get Communities for life. Half
of the lifetime subscription goes to the Community
Loan Fund.
• Finally, clip out the ads below an,d ask local underground papers and publications to run them for us.
• Make a dream come true each day!

We want to atress again that anyone genuinely involved in the new community movement, but hardpressed for money, will receive free subscriptions.
/

I "

COMMUNITIES
•

•
•
•
•

A forum, c1earinghouse,-and catalyst for community .
First iHUe Nov. 1972, anti profit, bimonthly
Reports on communities, community land trust, commune directory
Ongoing reviews and discussion ,

_.

Grapevine - erlensive summary of pertinant happenings in communities
Re.ch - getting people and communities in touch with each other
' Community Loan Fund for land, housing, loans
Free 4-page brochure describing above in detail
' $6/6 issue subscription

•

AcldNSS: 121 -W. Center' College St., Yellow Springs. Ohio 45387

•
.

•

'COMMUNITIES
A 'forum, clearinghouse, and
catalyst for community
First issue Nov. 19n with:
Reports on communities
Commune directory
,
Grapevine
'
Reach ,
Community loan Fund
$6/6 issue subscription

---------

ROUGH TIMES
formerly RA DICAL
THERAPIST

a \YOrTlen'S news journal

News. articles. and analysis of radical activities in the
"mental health" and self-help fields.
Recent issues have included: mental patients in.
hospital organizing. mental health in OIina, lobotomies. psychology in prisons, feminism and therapy,
psychology in Italy and Argentina. Wilhelm
Reich. and lots more.

get in touch!

-many back issues are also available·Write for info.-

--Xes! Send a year 01 RT. Here is $6 •
_Yes! Send the Itztest Wue 01 RT. Hen is 75t1.
Name
City,date, -zip ___________________

(lne to mental patient" prilCmen, and G/',)
ROUGH TIMES - P.O. Box 89. w. Somerville,
Ma. 02144
(no billing. please)

off our backs
1346 connecticut ave. n.w.
roan 1013
washington, d.c. 2.0036 SUbscrib
name,___________________________ 1
address.,--___________I
____________________ zi p-_ _ _••

$5- one year sub $6 canada
35¢
copy ' $13 overseas
$15 businesses and institutions

a Boston area directory
of qroups and individuals
offerinq services to the
caamWlity and workinq for
chanqe
peace action qroup6
ecoloqy projects
G.I. ProjectS
ca'rpenters
free clinics
draft counselinq
auto mechanics
media qroups
tax resistance funds
odd job coops
liberatipn struqqles
peace literature and film services
AVAILABLE FlIlM:

VOCATI.CtiS lOR SOCUL CHANGE

,

Broadway, c.bridge, 'MA 02139
75¢ dOJUltiCft ($1.00 by 11&11)

/
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Communities is coming up with • • •
•

Middle-Class Commune: how a group of famaies copes
with communal livJng, consciousness-raising and collective
decision-making.
'

•

Camphill Community: a pioneer
community
and its innovative work with retarded ch.ildren.

•

New Suburbanites: a thought-provoking essay ur9i-ng new
communities to be socially relevant and involved.

• - Commune Directory: a comprehensive, up-fa-date Ust of
commu,nes and communities throughout the U.S.
'.

The Community Land Trust: a comprehensive review and
essay based on a iust published guide to land trusts.

Communities needs first hand, in depth repo'rts from members
Yellow
of exist,ing commu.nities. Please send articles to
Springs editOTial address. If you cannot send articles
then
us out by subscribi,ng and
us a letter
what
you liked and didn't like about this issue.

- - _.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..
,

I

J
I
I
I

I

Subscription Form

(clip out and mail)

Communitas
12) W. Center College St.
- V.llow Springs, Ohio 45387

YES I Subscribe me for . : .... years
Enclosed is $
Name
Address

Single Copy $1.00
One year $6.00 (6 issues): two years $11.00
Institutions end libraries $10.00 per yHr

City
Stet.

Zip

I

•

I
I
I
I
I
I

The Community Publications Cooperative is sending out 25,000
describing the birth of Communities and our goals,
which are:
1) Publication of Communities, a bi-monthly magazine devoted to the
communal-community movement, new and old.
2) Creation of an alternative distribution network for books and
magazines.
3) Creation of a publishing house to enable writers within the new

community movement to disseminate their ideas to interested people.

4) Creation of Community Bookshelf, a mail order service offering
for sale every book in print about community.
5) Continuation of the Community Loan Fund for appropriate groups

>

to borrow from at low or no interest.
6) Promotion of local and regional land trusts to assure that land
remain within the community movement.
7) Encouraging the formation of regional·.groups (like New Community

Projects in Boston) to promote alternative living patterns.
Communities will be unique among magazines in that its cover
age of the new community movement will be by a large number of people actually living in a variety of communes and communities. In
addition to sharing editorial responsibility with Alternatives,
Communitas folk will coordinate wholesale distribution, while all
groups will help outwith distribution in their regions. Twin Oaks
will handle retail distribution (subscriptions and Community .Bookshelf). Walden Three (Communitarian) will do composing and layout.
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